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,
The

Hacker Dialogue
. "As this issue goes to press, the newest onl y organized group speaking on behalf

·2600 boo k is hitt ing the stands. This one of the hackers, it mostly fell on us.
focuseson what to many isthe most popular The benefits of di alogue, however, most
section of the magazi ne: the letters. It's not always outweigh those risks and we believe
at all surpr ising to see how popul ar, and the openness has ulti mately helped. Sure,
powerful , such dialogue can be. we were w itness to many abuses and
. We started gett ing letters fro m our injustices, a good number affecti ng peopl e
readers almost imm ediately after sendin g close to us. But wh en peopl e were sent to
out our first issue way back in 1984. prison for ridi culous reasons, we were able
They began to be pr inted in the magazine to say something and get the word out to
shortly afterwards. Eventually, there were the rest of the wor ld because these bridges
so many coming in that the letters section had already been buil t. That abi li ty is vital
mushroomed into the biggest single part for anyone. Even if these w rongs don't
of the magazine. This is highly unu sual in imm ediately stop, educating the pop ulace
the pub lishin g wo rld, but in a hacker wo rld is the best strategy in ensuring that they
long known for its love of discourse of all eventually will stop.
types, it makes perfect sense. We certainly have no shortage of

We've always been striv ing for inju stices around us tod ay. But now w hen
communications of one sort or another. they occur, it's so much easier to apply
The magazi ne itself was founded because the pote ntial effects to peop le outside our
there were no effective communications community who, after l istening, often lend
at the time between the hacker world and their support whe n we take action. In the
the mainstream. Each existed in its ow n past, for instance, we might have seen a
li tt le vacuum, spreading misconceptions government raid against a group of people
and fears about the peopl e they d idn 't somewhere who were accused of software
und erstand. By opening the door, we pi racy. It wo uld have been reported on the
helped to show the wo rld what hackers news as a bunch of hackers getting what
were really all about and also give hackersa they deserved and the rest of humanity now
vo ice where they we ren't simp ly preaching being a bit safer. And that would have been
to the cho ir. the end of it for the vast majority of peopl e

There are alway s risks invol ved hearing the story.Today, w hen such a thing
wh enever such a door is opened. We happens, the openn ess of communications
took quite a bit of heat from members of allows the accused to speak out and show
the hacker community who felt we were how the story is not necessaril y as reported
exposing people to undue scrutiny and by the mainstream media. And so many
eventual prosecution by openl y discussing more people are there to li sten.
what was going on w ithin. At the same A great exampl e of this is the raid on
time, we found ourselves often blamed by Pirate Bay w hich took place four years
the mainstream for any thing goi ng w rong ago. Rather than simply accept the word
in the wor ld of technology because so of the authori t ies that th is organization
many felt that hackers were always the existed solely to steal, vio late copyrights,
cause of prob lems and, since we were the and cause general havoc, the world was
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comp elled to hear the other side of the To witnessand be a part of this incredible
story and to start question ing the very transformation has been tru ly inspirational.
concept of copyrig ht itself. As is often the Nothing is a better testament to the potential
case wh en someth ing is seen as unfair, of peop le power. But we must be careful not
memb ership in the affl icted organization to make the same mistakes in a completely
skyrocketed and more peopl e throughout different forum. For instance, giving away
the planet took up the cause. A fledgli ng your ability to run your ow n machine on
pol it ical party found itself propell ed into the net and instead trusting the very entities
the international spotl ight as a result. who want to control every aspect of your

connection to the world ; cutting yourself
Today, the Pirate Party of Sweden is the off from those wh o don't use a particu lar
third largest po litical group in the country, type of communications protoco l, social
gaining over seven percent in recent networking site, or even those who don't
parli amentary elections, having two seats use the net at all (yes, they do exist in great
in the European parl iament, and presiding numbers); falling prey to the noisiest (and
over the largest political youth group in often dumbest) voi ces who drag peop le
Sweden, known as Young Pirate. There are into their activ ities "because everyone else
currently pirate parties in over 40 countries is doing it." These are all very bad ideas and
and the movement is growing. This is w hat also happen to be trends we see constantly.
having a voice can accomplish. The signal to noise ratio of the net seems to

It's impo rtant to recognize this decrease w ith every passing day, making it
tremendo us accomplishment regardless of ever challenging to keep from drowning in
whether or not we agree w ith the platforms. a sea of nothing. This is a danger that exists
In the past, we wo uld accept the status quo w ith any tool of communication and it's
because that's w hat we were used to and why we have to continue to maintain and
we had no perce ived means of altering refine what we have so it stays accessible,
things All f th t . t a sfo d intell igible, and completely open to a new

I . 0 a IS now r n rme way of thinking.
because of the ongoing dia logue we have As this issue comes out, our eight
the abil ity to become a part of. That whi ch hacker confe rence (The Next HOPE) will
was once accepted can now be openly be underway in New York City. The value of
challe nged. And if you subscribe to the seeing it all in person and actually engaging
premise that anythi ng can be questioned in real li fe communications cannot be
and changed, then there is great potential understated. W hil e we can accomplish a
for imp rovement, new ideas, and progress. great deal in front of our screens talk ing
Of course, there's also the chance of to the entir e wo rld, let's not forget the
mistakes, setbacks, and . false premises. importance of occasionall y getti ng away
But to not take that risk is a guarantee of from that environment and partic ipating in
stagnation . face to face discour se, reachi ng people we

Today, instead of shutting down a otherw ise wou ld never have the opportunity
site and forcing its users to scatter, as of talki ng to on an individual level. This is
was the practice back whe n we started why we continue to have these conferences,
publishing, a healthy debate is raging on aswe ll asour monthly meetings. In addition
the issues of copyright, fi le sharing, and to talk ing with other like-minded peop le,

there is always the chance of a randomfair compensation. M uch of the credit
encounter w ith someone who is not part of

belongs to the developm ent of the Internet, the hacker wo rld, yet who wi ll be curious
w hich gave peop le the means to extend the enough to want to find out more about us.
dialogue beyond their w i ldest dreams. That That is where true progress is made and it's
abi lity must never be given up, neit her to why being outside and in the main streets
crippli ng restrictions nor to its "dumbing of the wo rld is so vital for anyone who truly
down" by y ielding attention to the loudest wants to make things better.
voices. Intell igent dialogue wil l exist as The dialogue continues - in our letters,
long as we continue to seek it out and on the net, and out there in the " real"
contribute to it. wor ld. The best, as always, is yet to come.
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How GA Works
Goog le Analytics useslavascript and cookies

to track users. Users place the follow ing snippet
of Javascript code on each page of their site
that they w ish to track (it's usually placed at the
bottom of the page):
<scr ipt t yp e =" t ext/javas c r i pt ">
var gaJsHos t = (( "https : " ==
- document. l o ca t i on . p r o t o col ) ?
- "h t t p s : / / s s l. " : "h t tp : //www.'' ) ;
d ocument .wr i te(unescape( " %3Csc r ipt
- src= ' " + gaJ s Ho s t + "g oogl e -
- a na l y t i c s . c om/ ga. j s ' type= 'text /
- j a va s c r i p t ' %3E%3C/ s c r i p t %3E" ) ) ;
</script>
<s cript t ype =" text /java scr i p t ">
try {

var pageTr acker = _g a t . _ ge t Tr a c ke r
- ( "UA- x xx xxx-x ") ;

pageT racke r ._tra ckPagev i e w () ;
} ca tch (e r r ) {}
</scr i p t>

byMinishark

Introduction
Web sites have been tracking users since

the very beginning of the web. In recent years,
methodsfor trackin g users have matured consid
erably. No longer are site ow ners limi ted to
simple hit counters; they now can know where
users came from, which pages were visited,
how long they were viewed, and hundreds of
other metrics . The most popular too l that can
co llect this data is Google Analyti cs' .

Now, web analyti cs can be a very useful
marketing tool for running any site. However,
my concern is that site ow ners are too quick
to trust all their 'analytics data to the hands of
thir d parties (in thi s case Google). The Google
Analytics privacy poli cy states that it does not
co llect "personally ident ifi able information "

.about users. However, Goog le does not clearly
def ine what constitutes personally ident ifi -
able information . We already know that other The first <scr ipt > block references a fi le
Google services log users' IP addresses, and named ga . j s from Google 's servers (either
Google Analytics is no exception. W hile your h tt p s : Ii s s l . go o g l e - a n a l y t ic s .
IP address isn't necessaril y personall y identifi - - c om/ ga . j s or h ttp ://www . g o ogl e 
able, in many cases it's still uniqu ely identifi - - a n a l y t i c s. c om/ga . j s). This is the main
able. Goog le now not only has informatio n Googl e Analyt ics tracking code source.
about your habits on their sites, but potent ially In the next <scr ipt> block, the code
on the thousands of other sites that use Goog le instantiates a Google Analytics trackin g object
Analytics as we ll. by call ing the _ ga t . _ g e t T r a c ke r ("UA-

Goog le promi ses that they aren't doing - x x x x x x-x" ) function, which is defined in
anything fishy with all this data about you, g a . j s . It takes UA-xxxxxx-x, the site admin-
but you may not be wi ll ing to risk taking their istrators uniqu e GA account number, as a
word for it. They're stil l not above the law, and parameter. The next line, pageTracker._trackPa-
recent cases have shown they have few qualms geviewr), uses this tracki ng object to register a
about turni ng over user data to the government page view. This is whe re the interesting thi ngs
if they're subpoenaed' . Additionally, studies happen. First, it checks a number of cookies,
have shown that you can uniq uely identify the and sets or updates them as necessary:
major ity of people based solely on a few pieces _ utma - A persistent cookie that expi res
of "anonymous" demographidgeographic after 2 years. It contains: a web site (domain)
data). hash, a visitor hash, timestamp of the fi rst visit,
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ca lled IP+Use rAgent tracking, which uses your
IP address and the brows er's "UserAge nt" to
uniq ue ly identify a visitor by pars ing web serve r
log files .This method is less accurate than lavas
criptlcookie tracking (fo r insta nce, man y people
have dynami c IPs), but it's still fairly popular.
Since this is don e on the server side, you ca n't
stop it from tracking you a ltogether, but you
can use someth ing like Tor" to at least prevent it
from un ique ly identifying you.

How to Exploit GA for Fun
As yo u've seen, everyth ing Google Analytics

collec ts about yo u is don e in plain text o n the
cl ient's brows er. This means it's fairly trivial to
send whatever bog us information you want to
Google Analytics . For exampl e, using some
thing like the Web Devel oper Toolbar", you
can change the va lues of the Google Analyt ics
coo kies. Try cha nging the _utma visit cou nt
to 1 mill ion. Or you co uld cha nge _utmz
coo kie so urce informati o n to something like
this: "utmcs r=www.fbi.gov lutmccn=(refe rral)lu
tmcmde referral", They ' ll be left scratching the ir
heads wonder ing why the FBI is linking to their
site .

You ca n also create your own page with
the Google Ana lytics tracking code . By design,
Google Ana lytics will accept traffic from
any domain, not just the one asso ciated with
the owner's ac count - all you need is their
UA-xxxxxx-x number (which is right the re on
the ir site). Then put the pageTracke r._trackPa
geviewOfunction in a loop to artificiall y inflate
their pageview count.

The best part abo ut a ll this is that site owners
ca nnot remove dat a from the ir Google Analytics
account once it's there. Filters ca n be manually
set up to exclude certain data, but they do not
work retroactively. Therefore, unless they had
eno ugh foresight to set up the filte rs initiall y
(which most peopl e don 't), they'll be stuck with
whatever bog us dat a you se nt them . Oh, the
benefits of giving up your data to Goog le!

References
[l] h t t p: / /w ww. google . c om/ a na l yt i c s
[2] h t t p: / / wi ki l e a ks. o r g / wi ki / Gma i l
-'_may_hand_ov e r _IP_a ddre s s e s o f
-._jou r na l ists
[3]ht t p: / / arste c hn i c a . c om/ t e ch
-'p o l i c y / ne ws / 2 00 9/ 0 9/ your- s e crets
-'- l i ve-on l i ne- i n - da t a b a s e s - o f -
-' r uin. a r s
[4]http: / /l i v eht t pheade r s . mozdev .
-'o r g /
[S] h t t p: / / no s c rip t. ne t /
[6] h t t p: / / www. t o r p r o j e c t . o r g /
[7] http : / / chri spede ri ck. c om/ work /
-'we b-de v e l op e r /

timestamp of the last visit, timestamp of the
current visit, and the count of tota l visits for th is
user. They are sepa rated by pe riods , e.g. 24 724
-'8150.1 037 92 4604. 12 521 156 49. 12 52 4
-'32 081 .1 2524440 69. 1

_ utmb/_ utmc - These temporary (i.e.
sess ion) coo kies are used to det erm ine the
length of a visit. _utmb contains a timestamp
of the first pageview, and _ utmc conta ins a
timestamp of the last pageview.

_ utmz - This cookie, wh ich expires after
6 months, keeps track of where the use r came
from (it does this by look ing at the Referer HTIP
header ). There a re a number of pipe-separated
fields co ntai ning this informat ion, most notabl y:
utmcsr (so urce - the site they came from), utmccn
(campa ign - the ad campaign or seo ca mpai gn
the referr ing link belongs to), and utmcmd
(med ium - e .g. referra l, organic sea rch , pa id
sea rch). The whole thing might loo k something
like this : 2472 4815 0 . 12524440 69 . 11 . 10.
-.ut mc s r=www. google . c oml u t mc c n=( no
-. ne) Iu t mcmd= organ i c

On ce these cookies are set, data is then
actu ally se nt to Google Ana lytics. The tracking
code makes an HTTP GET request for a 1xl
pixel, tra nsparent gif image located on Google's
serve rs. This image is nam ed _utm . gi f .
The _utmalblcl coo kies are appended to this
GET requ est as query string parameters, a long
w ith a oth er info such as browser type, sc reen
resoluti on , language, etc. You can view this
GET requ est as it happens using tools such as
the Live HTTP Headers exten sion for Firefox",
Google p icks up a ll th is data on their e nd, a nd
processes it to ge ne rate the Google Ana lytics
reports.

How to be Invisible to GA
Google Ana lytics requires both Iavascript

and cookies in orde r to track yo u. You can
prevent the lavascript from eve r be ing run by
eithe r turning Iavascr ipt off in your browse r
settings, o r by using an extension such as
NoScript! for Firefox, wh ich ca n be co nfigured
to se lectively block the ga . j s file. If the lavas
cript never runs, then no cookies w ill ever be
set, and no data will ever be se nt to Google .

Anoth e r method is to disab le cooki es in yo ur
brows er. Keep in mind that Googl e Analytics
uses first-party cookies, so simp ly blocking
third-party cookies (as some browsers do by
default) will not work. When only disablin g
cookies, the track ing code wil l still run, and
data will still be sent to Googl e . How ever,
there will be no cookie data appe nded to the
_ u t m. g if GET request, and Goog le will
simply disregard this data on its e nd.

These techniques w ill work for a ny a na lytics
softwa re that uses Javascript and cookies to
track use rs. Anothe r meth od for tracking users is
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by Estragon

MY'
S~COND

~MrLANT
a small bandage on your neck, and in your
hand is a combined receiver and digital signal

My fi rst implant was reall y not a big deal. processor the size of a half-dol lar coin. Make
Getting it was about as compl icated as getting sure you get a couple of receivers set to your
an ear pierced. It is a small indu ctive micro - radio frequency (and wri te down the frequency
phone implanted in my throat. It's basically j ust somewhere!), in case you lose one. It was less
a throat mic, but permanent. There is a lot of than $200, though I hear you can get some
space between the muscles and sinew of the Chinese-made models installed for $125 in
thro at, so the implant was able to include a Greenw ich Vil lage.
transmitter about the size of a grain of rice, a I guessI'm avoiding talki ng about the second
piezoelectric film attached to the outside of my implant, since the first one is so sweet. In fact,
esophagus, and a small rechargeable battery. you probably guessed already that I'm speaking

Because the piezoelectric fi lm actually th is whole document into my computer right
generates electric current as it responds to the now, subvocaliz ing to my microphone implant.
vibrations of my voice, I can keep the battery Consider that the throat implant is basically
charged indefinitely just by speaking and eating. just a very small transmitter, sort of l ike those

Some people are gett ing these microphones mini-spy mics you sti ll see advertised in elec-
imp lanted in their lip or somewhere around troni cs magazines. It turns out that receivers
their mouth, but th is isn't nearly as good for can be a lot more comp licated.
subvocalizi ng. Also, they tend to get impacted For my second impla nt, I wanted to pair
w ith food particles, and pick up sounds from my microphone with some speakers. Whe n
the environment (incl uding breathing and you think about it, this makes sense as the
eating). The advantage, though, is that they pic k next popu lar wave of human-machine inter-
up sounds from your real vo ice. faces.There are l iterall y bill ions of cell phones,

For the induction mics to sound more li ke MP3 players, and simi lar devices in the wo rld
you, some digital signal processing is needed. (this is several ti mes greater than the number
This is done by a tiny radio receiver which, of computers). Wh en we were tired of walk ing
in turn, connects to your cell phone or other around holding our cel l phones to our ears to
devices via Bluetooth or something similar. The talk, we got wi red headsets. Then we got w ire-
implanted mic has no computing power at all - less headsets, based on Bluetooth or some-
it's just a min iature, low-power radio transmitter thing simila r. The obvious next step is to have a
hooked up to a microphone. permanent speaker installed in or near the ears,

Anyway, thi s implant worked just fine, and that can com municate wire lessly wi th phones,
stil l does. I can subvoca lize commands to my computers, or other devices.
comp uter, speak on my cell phone, and make This isn't w ithout precedent. There has been
recordings of spoken notes. The radio trans- some cool technology for deaf people for a
mitter is good only for a few feet, so surveil - while, but it's pretty klud gy and custom . O ne
lance is reall y not much of an issue. If you're technique is to use bone indu ctio n to help deaf
close enough to pick up the radio signal, you're peop le to ·hear. A more mund ane technolgy is
close enough to see my lip s and throat move, the common hearing aid, whe reby peop le wh o
and probably hear my subvocaliz ing. are hard of hearing can get custom-f itted aids

Implanted microphones like these are pretty that go into the ear canal, amplify ing what is
commo n these days. Although you can't yet get heard. These devices consist of a microphone
them at your local body piercing shop, you can at one end, a speaker at the other, and some
buykits on the Internet, or find some doctors electro nics for the battery, vol ume control, and
to do the implant. Personall y, I decid ed to get sound processing.
mine from one of the orig inal sources, Yongsan Did you know that leading-edge quality
Electroni c Vill age in Seoul. It's not even a back hearing aids can cost thousands of dollars
room thi ng there; it's more like a barber shop. each?Compare this to under $100 for a reall y
You lean back in a chair, get some local anes- good Bluetooth headset for your cell pho ne.
thetic, and boom: you're walking out w ith Well, as you can imagine, some entrepreneurs
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are working to make in-ear speakers the next The plan we arrived at was to place a
big thing. small Bluetooth receiver and battery subcuta-

I thought my fi rst implant was bleeding neously, just behind the ear on the outside of
edge, but thi s second one wasn't even being the head, but connected w ith very thin wires
mass produced yet. I had a contact-a fel low (also subcutaneous) to an induction speaker
graduate student who came to my schoo l deep in the ear canal. The Bluetooth receivers
after graduating from Beihang University in wou ld be generic items, about the size of SV
Beij ing, Chi na. Beihang used to be know n as voltage regulators and available from places
the Chinese Defense University, and they have like Mouser. Another thin piece of piezoelectri c
some way cool technology there. It's sort of fi lm would let the battery charge wh enever the
a mashup of a high-tech university, such as wearer chewed food .
CalTech or M IT, w ith a defense industry lab, So far, so good. Since everything would be
like in the old James Bond movies. I don't want under the skin, it wouldn't get wet, and wo uldn 't
to get anyone in trouble, so let's just call my get moved around if I scratched my ear. Yes,
contact Benny Li. . clear ly I was thinki ng I would be the person

Benny did his undergraduate degree at to test this new gizmo we were dreaming up.
Beihang, w ith dual majors in electrical engi- The indu ction speaker would rest right on the
neering and computer engineering. He spent a bone of my inner ear canal, and wo uld cause
lot of time in the lab where they develop micro- me to hear things through my eardrum, but
circuitry for thi ngs like those tiny electronic nobody in the room would be able to hear what
spying insects. Benny said that actually gett ing I was listening to. We decid ed to leave volume
insects to fly has been really hard, due to the control to the transmitt ing device (capped to an
energy requi red and weig ht needed for, say, a equivalent of no more than 100 decibels, for
robotic fly. But they wa lk and craw l just great, safety).
and can transport themselves by piggybackin g This was just dreams and schematics, but
on unsuspecting human carriers. then Benny went home again for spring break.

To make a long story short, when Benny W hen he came back, he said he had a surprise
heard about my first implant, he got one too. for me: his friend from Beihang would be
It was during a trip home to China over w inter visit ing and wo uld implant the prototype, if I
break, and he never to ld me exactlv where. H is wanted to try it. Of course I did!
imp lant worked just li ke mine, except his radio This was a lot more intrusive than the first
signal was encrypted. How encryptio n of the implant, and left a lump behind my ear where

the receiver was. I opted for general anesthesia,
radio signal happens in a transmitter the size but the whole operatio n took under an hour.
of a grain of rice is beyond me, but maybe his On ce I healed, I could barely feel the w ires as
transmitter is bigger than mine. they went into both of my ear canals. But the

This fi rst imp lant got us talki ng about our fact was, it worked great! I could pair the Blue-
desire for in-ear speakers. The basics aren't too tooth receiver w ith my cell phone, computer,
hard. You can either use a vibrating surface to and M P3 player, and use the first implant as a
make a regular speaker that pushes air around microphone. It also wasn't dangerous to wash
(thin metal sheets, or paper, or wh atever), or rig my hair or get water in my ears.
up something simi lar that impacts the bones of No, I didn 't get an infection or develop an
the ear canal or eardrum. But the detai ls are a allergic reaction or anything like that. Benny's
bitch. friend who did the surgery, who I' ll call l ing Yu,

First off, you don't want everyone hearing was also a grad student, but he had done a lot of
what you are l istening to. So, that rules out a work on experimenting with microelectronics
regular speaker placed in the outer ear canal, implants in lab animals. I asked him if this was
li ke those in-ear ear buds or hearing aids. We for stuff like turning hordes of rats into survei l-
wanted to be stealthier, and not have it obvious lance drones, and he said it was something like
to an observer that we are wearing speaker that, but didn't elaborate. Well, even if I was a
implants. lab rat, I could at least enjoy some tunes in the

Placing a speaker deeper inside the ear privacy of my ow n head.
canal could work and, in fact, there are some It went we ll for a few months, and eventu-
hearing aids that work l ike th is. Our dear, ally Benny got his speaker imp lant, too, during
lamented President C .W . Bush supposedly another trip back home. Just for kicks, we used
used these all the time whi le he was giving his it once to cheat on an exam. I subvoca lized the
speeches, so that a remote person could pro mpt questio ns to him, and he gave me the answ ers-
him w ith th ings to say. But these aren't perrna- all w ith my cell phone hidden innocently in the
nent, can be uncomfortable, and tend to muffle bottom of my backpack.
outside sounds since they don't have bui lt-in So what went wro ng?Well, I guess I should
microph ones lik e regular hearing aids. tel l you what I'm studying at grad school. I don't
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want to give enough details to get me or my
advisor into troubl e, though. Let's just say that
I'm studyi ng communicati on, specifically for
orbit ing satell ites and, someday, interplanetary
spacecraft. My advisor has grants from NASA,
but my tuit ion is actual ly paid by a grant from
DARPA. Yes, I'm studying to be an actual rocket
scientist.

Anyway, wh at happened was that my
receiver imp lant was a little more capable
than I expected. It has a microphone, not just
a speaker. In additi on to pai ring by Bluetooth,
it connected to any open wi reless access point
and opened up a TCP/IP connection back to a
system somewhere behind the Great Firewall of
China. We fou nd it was able to use W EP- and
WPA-enabled access points at school and in
my apartment , too. In a nutshel l, everything I
heard and said, for month s, was streamed live
to someplace in China.

I might have never known , except that one
day in the lab my advisor got a phon e call from
his DARPA sponsor. It seemed that the algor ithm
I'd worked on for spread-spectrum communica
tion with ground- or space-based devi ces was
detected on the new Chinese telecom satelli te
that went up earl ier that year. M y adv isor had
provided DARPA wi th the source code and a
paper that he and I had worked on, and I can
remember several times we had had detailed
techni cal di scussions about it. Plus, I had been
in the habit for month s of dictati ng my papers
and emai ls by subvoca lizing. The spooky part
was that this all happened wi thin a few month s

after gett ing the second implant. Even DARPA
said it wo uld be years, if ever, before they put
the algorithm to use for their own purposes.

W hile my advisor was on the phone, I didn 't
know whether to be flattered or scared, but I
kept my coo l and didn't reveal my grow ing
nervousness. That weekend, I got another grad
student friend to spend some tim e w ith me in a
Faraday cage w ith a multispectral receiver and
spectrum analyzer. We figured out wh at was
going on. Benny swears he did n't know.

I was physically infected by this imp lant,
and turned into a human network zombie. We
finall y got the thing turn ed off by carefully snip
pin g the wires from the receiver (and, I now
know, transmitter!) to the battery. This hurt
li ke hell , but I wo n't feel comfortable until I
fi nd someone to surgical ly remove the whole
thing. Unt il then, I'm back to my regular Blue
tooth headset, which I now keep wrapped in
aluminum foi l when I'm not using it.

I don't know whether there's a clear message
or moral in my story, but I wanted to share it
with you. Partially as a warning to readers
about the potentia l dangers of new techno logy,
partiall y to brag that I was the first kid on the
block w ith imp lants that, someday, will be as
common as wrist watches, and partiall y to try
to inspire entrepreneurs and inventors out there
to get this type of thing wo rking better, and at a
good price. Hell , wi th two billion cell phones in
the wo rld, there's a huge market to be tapped.

Next, I've gotta get some cameras installed
in my eyes.

.2400 POl.O SHr~TS!
At last, a 2600 shirt that won't

categorically get you labeled or thrown
out of an establishm ent. You will now
have to rely ent irely upon your own
actions for that.

The "2600 Waste Management"
shirtsare Gi ldan Pique, co llared, cotton
shirts w ith the phrase "Trashing Since
1984 " in small type beneath the logo.
The observant will also appreciate the
1984-era trash can. They're
current ly available in black and tan
in sizes from S to XXXL. If these
fly out the door, we'll be happy
to consider additional varieti es.

Get yours by visiting
the 2600 on line store at
http://store.2600.com
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by EvilGold

Free Encrypted 3G Web Access
on T-Mobile Smartphones 1).

was using SSH to connect to a server running
on port 443 (norma lly HTTPS). This too worked

After read ing the article in 26:4 abo ut perfect ly. With SSH access comes nearly unl im-
T-Mobile, I was inspired to look into things a ited potent ial. Still, there was more to be found.
bit more and see what other ho les might exist Another trick to get full HTTP access is to use
on T-Mobile's 3G netwo rk. Because I have a a program ca lled "Secure-Me" (ava ilable in the
prepaid T-Mobile plan with no data subscrip- And roid market). To set up Secure-Me, run the
tion, I didn't have to worry about getting overage app and, under the proxy settings, set 127.0.0.1
charges if my investigat ion turned up nothing. So as the hostname and 4289 for the port. Once you
with nothing to lose and the potent ial of free 3G have things set, click "turn on" and Secure-Me
access on my G1, I got to work . should launch your web browser, which now has

Disclaimer:This article is e ntirely for informa- full 3G Internet access over a secure co nnec tion.
tionaI purposes only. I am not we ll versed in how Wh ile Secure-Me is a pretty simple way to
T-Mobile monitors data usage. This may on ly get things going, it wasn't the first th ing I thought
work if you have a flex pay accoun t. If you're of. Another, slightly more com plicated, method
trying this on with a post-paid plan, then you is to use an SSH tunne l a long with a remote
might end up getting cha rged. I strongly recom- proxy. You will need to have both a working
mend that you try these techn iques only with a SSH server (listening on port 443) and proxy. I
pre-pa id acc ount. Everything I ment ion here was won 't cover sett ing these things up here (Google
on ly tested on a G1 Android phone, but most of is your friend), but I will mention that I found
the information cou ld probably be ap plied to any the proxy called "Polipo" the quickest to setup
smartphone. With that out of the way, lets get to (http: / / www.pps .jus sieu.fr / - j c h
exploring. - / s o f t wa r e / po lipo / ), a lthough many

The first discovery was with an application others should wo rk as we ll (squid, privoxy, etc.).
I had a lready been using with WiFi for months To use SSH as your proxy you will need
ca lled Meebo. I had set Meebo to automati- to download the Conn ectbot SSH clie nt for
ca lly co nnect whenever my phone was turned Android (http : / /code .goog le . com / p
on (since I am usually around a WiFi co nnec- - / c onn e c t b o t / ). On ce you've co nnec ted to
tion anyway), but I noticed one day that it had your SSH/proxy server with Connectbot, hit the
conn ected on its own, without any available menu key and go to the port forward option.
WiFi aro und. After trying it out for a few days Here you' ll want to set up a local port forward ,
with WiFi turned off, it still worked . This in and with the source being a port above 1024 (I used
of itse lf was a nice find, because it meant free 2200), and the dest ination being 127 .0.0.1 :####
unlimited texting to not just other phones (using (with #### being the port your remote co mpute r
AIM's SMS support), but also to any co ntacts on is running its proxy on.
Jabber. (Meebo supp orts a huge numbe r of proto- O nce you have a proxy runn ing with SSH, the
cols includ ing AIM, XMPP, and Yahoo). next step is to get your web browser using it. The

Itwasn 't too long before Ica me ac ross anothe r easiest way to do this is using a program ca lled
appli cation called 'Wikimobi le' which also Anonymous Proxy (Secure-Me can also be used,
worked with the non-subscriber 3G connection. as its mostly the same program). On ce you have
I tried using another chat client, and Coogle's Anonymous Proxy installed on your Android,
includ ed Gtalk clie nt, but neither wo rked. poin t it to the host of 127.0.0.1 and whatever
h t tp: / / wikiped i a . org I was still blocked in port your proxy is runn ing on. After enabling the
web browsers. Something was definitely opened proxy, all browser traffic will autom atically be
up for these two apps to work, eve n when most tunneled ove r your SSH con nec tion.
other apps would fail to connect or get redirected Since we are limited to only using port 443,
to a page telling you to upgrade to a data plan. or tunnel ing over a proxy, lots of Internet enabled

So what could these apps be using that most apps (including maps and the Android market)
others probably d idn't? It turns out that both will still require use of WiFi or an active 3G
Meebo and Wikimobi le whe re using HTIPS subscription with T-Mobile in order to function
instead of plain HTIP to access the web . properly. Although it may be poss ible to get these
Know ing this, I d isab led WiFi on my phon e, applications runn ing over a tunnel, so Iwill leave
and pointed its browser to h t tps : I I gmai 1 . it to my fellow readers to discover more .
- c om/ , and it worked! So, of co urse, a ny HTIP S Greets and thanks to : BeautifulPyre, ExVx,
proxy would work too . Sure enough https : I I xOarkxAnarchyx, iohnnvllnux, Metaphorge,
-kuv i a. eul worked just fine. As did a number Tyrsalvia, Casual.Sadist, PCPPirate, Phone Losers
of other HTIPS proxy sites. The next th ing I tried OfAmerica, and everyone at FreeGeek POX.
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WHY CELL MAy DIE IN A MODERN HACKER's WORLD

by Ron Overdrive
OxOO Preamble

As we move forward with technology, it's
becoming quite clear that we're turing into a
w ireless society. One would think that perhaps
cell phone technology wou ld excel as king of
the digital airwaves but, surprisingly enough,
802.11 technol ogies are becomin g more and more
advanced, providing faster speeds and longer
ranges than ever before. In urban and suburban
areas, you would be hard pressed not to find
802.11 WiFi signals while wardriving, relaxing at
the mall with friends, passing through an airport,
or staying at a hotel. For those of us who live in
densely popu lated areas, it's everyw here. For the
most part, it's the same deal for cell phones. With
portable devices such as netbook computers, iPod
Touches, iPhones, Andro id phones, and other
smartphones, it is possible to access the Internet
easily with a W iFi connection if you have a poor
cell signal or are roamin g. For some of us, thi s
opens up the door to a lot of savings, considering
some devices like the Nexus One cost roughly
$SOO with out service and around $200 plu s $60+
a month with service. Wh at I'm going to do here is
tell you how to completely end expensive service
fees legally and have those devices pay themselves
off instead of taking a chunk out of your wallet.

OxOl Disclaimer
Before I continue, let me state the legali ty of

th is method is dependent on what Wi Fi locations
you use. I take no responsibil ity if you're using a
residential, unsecured Wi Fi router and you get
caught. I highly recommend this be done using
public, free WiF i connections (such as you find in
restaurants, hotels, and airpo rts), WiF i networks
under the control of your ISP, or secure W iFi
connections you have legal accessto.

Ox02 Pre-Reqs
Let'sstart off w ith what you w ill need for this to

work. You wi ll need the following:
1. a Google Voice acco unt
2. a SIP accou nt w ith a call -in number
3. a SIP softphone app

If you don 't already have a Google Voice
number, you can easily search around for Voice
invites on Twitter or other social networking
services. If your SIPprovider only provides SIP2SIP
support, you can get a call -i n number attached via
h t tp : / / www. ipkall. com/. Various free soft
phones can be found easi ly online. Since I mostly
use O S X, I use Blink. For the iPhone/iPod Touch
there is an app called iSip, and And roid devices
can use SIPdroid. Androi d devices will also want
to have the Google Voice app installed wh ile
iPhoneliPod Touches w ill want the iPhone Edition
Goog le Voice page book marked.

Ox03 Setup
Now on to the setup process. First, sign up

w ith Google Voice, sign up for a SIP service (I use
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http : / /ip t e l . or g I ), register a call-in number
for your SIP account, and install your softphone
app. Be sure to read the how-to guide on your
SIP provider's site on how to configure your SOft
phone. For the most part, you usuall y just enter
your username, password, and SIP domain. Now
go into Goog le Voice and choose your Voice
number; then add your SIP call- in number as your
primary phone number. When you cli ck "verify"
you should get a call on your SIPapp. Just dial the
verif ication number and you're set.

Note: Android users should make sure their
Google Voice app is conf igured to force all calls
through Google Voice.

Ox04 Usage
Incom ing calls should be a no brainer; give

out your Google Voice number as your phone
number. When peop le call, they wi ll be greeted by
the Google Voice system and forwa rded to you or
to your voicemai l, if you're not onli ne. Outgoing
calls are simplest on Android devices; you simply
dial out and the GoogleVoice app should intercept
your call. On the iPhone/iPod Touch, and portable
computers, you wi II need to visit the Google Voice
website where you simpl y cl ick the call button and
enter a number or name of the contact you wi sh to
call (the SIP account should already be selected as
the callback number). Google Voice w ill call your
SIP account and then call the person you are trying
to call, bridging the two calls together. Finall y, SMS
(text messaging) can be done using the Android
app or through the Goog le Voice website.

Ox05 Flaws and FinalThoughts
There's no such thing as a perfect solutio n and

this is no different. W hi le this offers great poten
tial for saving money, there are a few flaws. First
and foremost, one depends on a usable WiF i
connection. W hile some may see this as a huge
factor, it's actuall y insignifi cant. After all, that's
what voicema il is for, which we all use on our
cell phones anyway for the same reason: for one
reason or another we are unavailable. Then there's
the fact that outgoing calls and SMScan be a littl e
more invol ved. Google is already wo rking on
this. Recently, they purchased GizmoS and they
are planning on merging it wi th Google Voice,
so the methods describ ed may shortly become
deprecated, if Google plays their cards right. Also,
there are security concerns over using publi c WiFi
connections that do not have AP isolation enabled,
as any good hacker with wor king knowledge
of the SIP protocol could potentially sniff your
packets and listen in to your phone calls. Much
like regular cel l phones, and even hard lines, you
always have to assume the line is insecure and not
share any sensitive information. If you are w il ling
to pay a small yearly fee for in and out call s, Skype
is always a good alternative to using Google Voice
and SIP. There are Skype clients for all platforms
and Skype has the benefit of some encryption. Just
remember, you get what you pay for.
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Hello, and greetings from the virt ual halfway across the wo rld? The answer in
Central Office! I say "virtual" because I'm telecomm unications terms is more compli
in a very different place than usual: Beij ing! cated than you might expect. As much as
Apart from enjoying the excel lent Chinese we've grow n into a society where you can
food (it's much better here than in the U.S.) be nearly anywh ere on the planet wi thin
and exp lori ng the vast subway system (one two days, it's still ridic ulously complicated
of the largest in the world), I'm helping to for something as simple as your phone to
build a new Central Office. My employer ring on the number it always has once you
is branching out overseas, and China is a leave the country.
recent new part of that growth strategy. It My primary phone lin e at home used to
seems everything in Beijing is brand new be a land line, but in the past few years, I've
after a massive effort to overhaul the city's been spending the majority of my time away
infrastructure for the 2008 Ol ympics, and from home. Most of the tim e, people don't
telecommunications networks are no excep- bother calling my land line anymore and just
tion. And whatever it is, it's busy! With the try my cell phone. Yes, I have a cell phone.
world 's largest population, China needs a I hate giving money to wireless providers,
network w ith scale to match. the non-union traitors of the telecommu-

Globally, the telecommun ications nications industry. Nonetheless, Sprint has
industry is movin g in the direction of selli ng a product that was hard to pass up: Boost
you bandwidth and letting you slice it into Mobile CDMA. Coverage spans the entire
voice, data, vid eo, or wirelesswh ile runn ing Sprint network, and you can use most Sprint
a meter the entire time. Your bandwidth bill handsets (although this is an unadvertised
wi ll be consumption-based if the telecoms perk, and requir es a bit of social engineering
have their way, much as your electric and to accomplish) for only $50 flat per month .
water bill are today. Oddly enough, this It was a perfect plan for me, allowi ng every
was the orig inal vision of Bernie Ebbers of thin g from tethering my laptop to unlimited
Worl dCom, w ho is now rott ing in a Lou i- voice minutes and unlim ited long distance.
siana pri son for securities fraud. I think ulti- Certain numbers, like (435) 855-332 6, are
mately we' ll see data commodi tized w ith blocked from the Sprint network, but for the
value-added services becom ing the differ- most part it's an incredible value.
entiator. Companies wi ll compete on price Only one probl em: there is no roamin g.
and content bundl es. At all. Especiall y in China. And while

For now, though, we' re still in the build- call forwarding is available, and interna
out phase. Telecommun ications networks tional rates are high but not outrageous,
are available, but are not yet ubiqu itous. international call forwarding isn't avail
South Korea has long been the most w ired able. SMS forw arding doesn't exist either.
place on the planet, and emerging econo- So I was stuck. Either I would have to set
mies like China are working hard to catch my outgoing message to redirect callers to
up. The U.S., frankl y, isn't even on the radar another number, or I'd have to come up with
screen. It's globally ranked 20th in broad- something more creative.
band penetration, and I've given up on Unfortunately, there is only one creative
pol icy-makers there to think beyond their option, and it 'sexpensive (probably because
own corrupt self-interest. The real actio n is it is the onl y available option): 3jam.com.
in emerging economies like China - there Essentially, 3jam does the same thing as
are ambitio us plans here, and the where- Google Voice, but they support porting
withal to impl ement them. numbers in and out, and they support inter-

Professional challenges aside, you might national call forwardin g (Goog le doesn't
wo nder how, exactly, you pick up your support either of these features). They also
entire li fe for several month s and relocate charge money, and the cost of the service
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prov ides some insight into what Google
Voice may eventuall y charge (although I
expect Google's product to be less expen
sive, since they have more users w ith corre
sponding economies of scale). 3jam can then
forwar d your calls anywhere in the wo rld (at
relatively high rates), and they'll forward
your SMS messages anywhere in the world
too. You can also reply to SMS messages via
a sort of SMS proxy server, simil ar to what
Google Voice operates. Unfortunately, any
SMS repli es you send wi ll be an interna
tional SMS to the U.S., which can be very
expensive. China Mobile, the carrier I use,
charges about 15 cents each.

I've seen a lot of VolP providers come
and go, and it's occasionally gotten ugly.
Accord ing to myvoipprovider.com, 256 of
them have gone out of business in the last
five years. The biggest and most infamous
flame-out was sunrocket.com, wh ich liter
ally went out of business overnight and
disconnected all of their customers, the
majori ty of whom lost their phone numbers.
3jam.com may be a perfectl y solid company
- I have no idea. Neither does the FCC.And
I really don't want to lose the number I've
had for ten years. So I left my phone number
w ith Sprint (a company that's less li kely to
go out of business), signed up with Google
Voice, and changed my voicemail greeting
to redirect callers to my new number. Unfor
tunately, people who only text and never
call won 't ever find out my new number,
but you always lose a few fr iends when you
change your phone number. I'll manage.
. A bucket of ink has already been spi lled
writing about Google Voice, so if you're not
famil iar with it by now, you've probably
been living under a rock. Google allows just

about anyone w ith a U.S. phone number to
sign up for an account, so get one and play
w ith it (www.google.com/voice). Goog le
doesn't allow call forwardi ng to interna
tional numbers. However, my employer
does (via its international VolP network), so
I forwarded my business line to my mobile
phone here in Beij ing and forwarded my
GoogleVoi ce number to work. It wor ks fine,
although there's plenty of packet loss and a
500m s delay. It's almost like the good old
days using C5 satellite trunks.

I also have broadband in the apart
ment my company arranged for me, so I
decided to install VoIP. For some reason,
many people think that since GizmoS.
com has closed to new signups since being
acquired by Google, it's impossible to get a
SIP account that works w ith Google Voice.
There is an easy workaround . I signed up for
a free account with callw ithus.com, config
ured it to work with my Linksys SPA-3000,
and pointed a free ipkal l.com number at
that. In turn, I poin ted my Google Voice
number at the ipkal l.com number. And - get
this - it all works fine! If I'm home, I just
answer the Vol P line rather than my mobile
phone. Call quality is excellent - so good,
in fact, that calle rs have no idea I'm talking
to them from across the International Date
Line. And best of all , the latency is - whi le
noti ceable to me - not noticeable to most
people. Outbound cal ls back to the U.S. and
Canada cost less than one cent per minute.

And with that, it's once again tim e to
bring this column to a close. Have a safe
and enjoyable summer, wherever in the
world your life takes you! And do drop me a
lin e if you're in or near Beijing.

The Best of 2600:
A Hacker Odyssey

The 600-page hardcover
collection can be found at

bookstores everywhere and at
http://amazon.com/2600

The special " collector's edition" i s also

available in rapidly dwindling numbers.
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W h en
you start by
diall ing all ,
the phone
switch flags
that as an international call. It collects all the
digits you dial, and then passes them on to your
preferred long-distance carrier for routing and
billing.

Your long-distance carr ier then must look
up the terminating carrier for the call. The ITU
maintains the master list of term inating carriers
for UIFNs, but this list isn't used to route calls.
Instead, each or iginat ing carrier is supposed to
maintain its own UIFN rout ing database.When
it's figured out the terminating carrier, it hauls
the call to a location where it peers with that
terminating carrier, and hands it off to them.

This is different from standard international
call routing, where the country and city code
is translated to a physical network locat ion,
where the call is then handed to the preferred
carrier (usually the cheapest). .

Notably, it's also different from the Un ited
States' tol l-free rout ing scheme, where the
number you dial is translated, by a central
database, into another la-digit phone number
and then routed normally.

Each orig inat ing carrier maintains its own
database, as I said earlier. Let's say I'm to
request a UIFN from British Telecom, and I
want to have it be reachable from Denmark
and Sweden. I tell this to Brit ish Telecom, and
they get a number from the ITU for me. Then
BT, as the termi nating carrier, talks to all the
Danish and Swedish international carriers
(Tele2, TeliaSonera, Unisource, and TOe) to
get them to add the UIFN to each of their data
bases as " rout ing via British Telecom". Each
carrier must then place a test call to British
Telecom to ensure the number routes properly.

by BitRobber (BitRobber@gmail.com)

Call the World for Free (on some
else's nickel) with Universal
International Freefone Service

This article is not another articl e teaching
you how to use VolP to make calls (with
shitty quality!) to overseas for small fractions
of pennies. Instead, it's an exploration of a
neglected corner of the phone system. Inter
esting things often collect in dark corners.

I've tr ied to make this a concise summary
of nearly everything I know about an unusual
subject. As such, it will be dense.

You probably know that it's possible to dial
international calls at a horrendously expensive
rate right from the telephone in your home,
or cheaply over a lousy connection using the
Internet. Perhapsyou've sighed at the expense,
w ishing that you were able to call overseas
cheaply and without the hassle of VoIP. (Er, I
know I have.) Your wait may be over.

In 1997, the International Telecommu
nications Union (http:/ / www.i t u. int /)
created a system called Universal International
Freefone Numbers (UIFNs). In a nutshell, they
defined a non-geographic country code, +800,
to which calls are toll-free from all of the
participating nations . UIFNs are of the format
+800 XXXX XXXX (to dial, replace + with all
in the US, 00 in Europe, and so forth). The
actual phone line that your call will go to is at
the discretion of the owner of the number, and
can be any phone number in the entire world.
They can contract with their carr ier to have it
route to d ifferent call centers depend ing on
time of day, traffic load, and so forth .

Just like 1-800 numbers in the United
States, these calls reverse bill. The recipient
gets to pay through the nose while the caller
(you!) gets a free call. A common rate structure
for this service is a per minute incoming rate,
on top of which there may be a charge per day
or per month for having the number allocated
and routable .

The benefit of a UIFN to a number holder is
that they offer a uniform dialing format around
the world. This is especially useful in Europe,
where a corporation may do business in
multiple countries with widely varying toll-free
number schemes. They can save money with
one set of business cards and advertisements.

Billing
No discussion of telephony would be

complete without a section on how the billing
is done. A phone company without a billing
department just isn't a phone company.

Behind the Scenes That said, I don't know for certain how
I'm going to address this from a United inter-carrier settlement occurs for calls made

States-centric perspective, since that's the via UIFNs. I suspect that settlement agreements
phone system I know the most about. are negotiated pairwise between individual
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others only work when you call using the oper
ator or menu system, via 101-XXXX-0#.

You can't dial PICs from cellphones. Your
fi nal refuge here is the w ide range of prepa id
phon e cards and operator service lines. Since
these tend to be made of Asterisk and pretend
telephony, I can't imagine that very many route
+800 calls at all. The on ly one I have available
is from Verizon . The card platform doesn't route
it, and the card platform 's operators refused to
dial it for me.

I've mostly given up on trying to get opera
tors to do their job properly. The nice man at
AT&Ts free 1-800-0PERATOR service let me
call a UIFN once I told him that it didn't wo rk
from my cellular phone.

I've had so many arguments with operators
in the past few months about whether 800 is
a country code or an area code in the US, it 's
rid icul ous. I try to make it clear that I want to
dial country code 800 . The operator then asks
what country that is. I say it's international toll
free. Then the ovperator says either "but where
does it go?" or "that phone number is too long,
phone numbers are 7 digits" . I've had moderate
success simply saying that the numb er goes to
Germany.

O n top of all this hassle, most UIFN ow ners
choose to not have them reachable from the
United States. This may be because it's cheaper
to simply get a +1-800 number in the United
States and then forward it overseas, than it is
to support customers who sometimes can' t dial
you and don't know why not. It's a horrib le
mess over here.

carriers, simi lar to how the calls themselves are
routed. I haven't confirmed thi s, however.

Where can I expect to use UIFNs?
UIFN dialli ng is little-known and patchily

implemented in the United States. Some
landl ine switches wil l accept dialin g of UIFN
calls, and some wi ll reject them before you're
even done diall ing. W hether the call actuall y
completes is up to your long-di stance carrier.
Sprint's, AT&T's, and MCI's long-distance oper
ations all route UIFN calls properly, provided
their routing databases contain the number.
Qwest's doesn't, and I can't say for sure
whether anyone else does either.

My Qwest 0 operator and her supervisor
both denied the existence of country code
800. Wh en I asked why my calls were going
through, they were at a loss for wo rds, and
said to call the business office. The Sprint long
distance rate-and-route operator, however, tol d
me wi thout hesitation that it's a free call that I
can dial myself.

And dial I did .
No payphon es that I've tried will let me dial

UIFNs for free. The FCC requir es payphone
operators to allow users to call toll-free
numbers for free. This doesn't apply to UIFNs.
Payphones in my corner of Qwestland (which
are operated by FSH Communications) give a
CBCAD recording, the same as when you dial
any out-of-LATA numbers.

O ut of the five cell ular carriers I have
access to (T-Mobile, AT&T, Verizon, Sprint,
and Nextel), onl y Nextel and T-Mobil e routed
my calls properly. Notably, AT&T insisted on
routing my calls to "+800-ABCD-EFGH" to What can I do with UIFNs?
"+ 1 800-ABC-DEFG" . This surprised me, as That's the $25 question.
J expect AT&T to have the least amount of As someone on the Internet said, "hand-
pretend telephony in their network . Their long scanning is the pastime of bored phreakers
distance service, for example, is usuall y top- everyw here" . It's a bi t of a pain, but there's
notch. Further proof that AT&T long distance is no better way to find interestin g things on the
comp letely separate from AT&T Mobility. phone network than dial ing a bunch of sequen-

Both of the T-Mobile customer-service tial numbers and listening carefully.
people I talked to denied that country code You can query the UIFN assignment data-
800 exists. A call w il l go throu gh on T-Mobil e, base at http : / / www. i tu . i n t/ c g i - b i n /
if you have international diall ing allowed on h tsh / uifn / s e arc h /u ifn . f o rm so that
your line. (T-Mobil e uses AT&T long distance you don 't waste your time scanning non-allo-
service, so this is sensibl e.) cated phon e numbers. Even then, most of the

If all this fails you, it's still possible to call numbers that searches bring up won 't complete
UIFNs. From nearly all landline phones in the from inside the United States.
United States, you can diall 01-0288-0# to get Already, mining search engines for UIFN s,
AT&T's operator platform. At the promp t, you I've found at least a few conference bridges.
can then dia l 011- 800-ABCD-EFGH and your Think of that - maybe you can get a whole IRe
call will go through. You oughtn't get billed for channel on a tol l-free conference lin e, courtesy
thi s call. Other PICs (101-XXXX codes) that I've of some corporation you've never heard of.
found to work are MCI's (101-0555, 101-0222, It's also just fun to hear the circuits
101-0888), and Sprint's (101-0252, 101-0333, con necti ng sometimes. Many UIFNs allo -
101-0872). Some of these work only when you cated by Deutsche Telekom are broken in
dial 101-XXXX-011-800-ABCD-EFGH, whi le interesting ways (e.g., +800-2255-3241 or
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+800-2255-5888). AT&T's wor ldw ide business
customer support hotl ine at +800-2255-4288
(800-CALL-4-ATT) lets you press 4 over and
over to stack up intern ational circuits . There
are a bunch of other interesting thin gs out there
waiting to be found, and I've only explored the
range +800-2255-XXXX in depth .

Resources
The ITU website, h t t p : / /www . itu . i n t i ,

is fu ll of inform ation and is hard to navigate.
If you want even Imorel detail on how UIFNs

get activated, the procedure is described on

page 13 of E.152, wh ich lives at http : / /www .
-' i t u . i n t / r e c / T- REC- E. 1 52- 2 0 0 6 0 5 - I I
e n

The listing of UIFN providers, by country, is
availab le at http : / / www . i t u . i n t i cg i -bin
-' / h t s h / u i f n / u i f n . o p e r a t o r_c o n t a c t
I'm assuming that these are also the carriers of
last resort.

The Internat ional Inbound Services Forum
operates a database of carrie rs offe ring
to rece ive international calls at h ttp : I I
-.www . i i s - f o r u m . c o m / c ms / i n d e x .
-'p h p ?p a g e =f a c t b o o k

Club-Mate is now ready to be shipped directly to you! The German
beverage invasion is now in full swing and 2600 is happy to be
in the thick of it. Club Mate has proven to be extremely popular
in the hacker and programming community. First introduced
in the United States at The Last I-lOPE in 2008, this caffeinated,
carbonated, comparatively low in sugar drink has really taken
off. Both I-lOPE attendees and German operatives tell us that one
gets a burst of energy similar to all of those energy drinks that
v v v

are out there without the "energy drink crash" that
usually comes when you stop consuming them.

Ifyou want a case of the stuff(12 half-liter glass
bottles), it's $45 plus shipping. At the moment, we
can only ship to the continental United States. Visit
our online store (store.2600.com) to place an order or
call us (631.751.2600) ifyou have further questions.

For those of you running an office or a hacker space,
consider getting a full pallet (800 half-liter bottles) at
a steeply discounted rate. You will have no trouble
reselling to the addicts you create.

Further updates on dub-mate.us.
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en rc p orcs ere 0 tained that re
As we college students know, Facebook not direct face shots, but rather had some

has become a popul ar venue to voice opin- distance to them. It's easy to find stuff that fits
ions and gather a following. Events, groups, the overall campus climate and apply them.
fan pages, and causes now plague a site that Each account was also given some fake inter
was once renowned for its clean interface ests, po litical orientations, etc. and the wall
and lack of spam. Everyone wants to throw and chat features of Facebook were disabled.
the next raging party, petit ion for po litical Once a bunch of profil es were made,
change, or get everyone to become a fan of I imported a randomi zed .csv li st of .edu
"peeing with the door open." Wh at's popul ar email s into each. Facebook matched profi les
on Facebook is now the obvious choice for for roughl y 300 of the emails imported, and
dorm room small talk. friend requests were blasted out en masse for

I attend the University of California, each profil e. Within 24 hours each account
San Diego. On e day, I decided to investi- had 150-200 friends. UCSD is a relatively
gate the "Find Peopl e" function on UCSD's prestigious school, and I am baffl ed by how
homepage. This search function allows you successful this techn ique was and how littl e
to type in an undergraduate's name, and people know about the workings of the
it wi ll return their schoo l issued .edu emai l Internet and, in particular, spam (Internet
address, physical address, and occasionally license anyone?). Many people wo uld send
their cell phon e number. Now, you'd think me a private message wi th "Do I know you?"
that this search would only match exact full I just ignored all of them.
names, such as "Blake Thomas," in the event So, obviously, I was waiting for the time
that you needed to contact Blake Thomas for to use these accounts to further a political
some reason. However, if you search for just point. I had at my fingertips that ability to
"Blake," it returns the information for every make an issue on campus out of anything by
undergraduate student named Blake. mass inviting random students to some group
. Now obviousl y I saw some potential for or event. The perfect opportunity presented
abuse here, so I downl oaded a list of common itself, as some of you may know. A few frat
Asian, Caucasian, and Indian names and ran guys threw a racial party and one controver
a dictionary attack against the search. There sial campus newspaper, The Koala, dropped
were no preventative measures in place, the N-bomb on student run television, making
and I was able to harvest 14,000 ernails, nation al news. UCSD's socially dead cl imate
13,000 physical addresses, and over 7,000 went into an uproar as the Black Students
cell phone numb ers for students on campus. Union put forth six pages of demands to the
Every school in the University of Cali forn ia administration.
system has this same vulnerability, as far as My bots chimed in on the matter, and they
I know. ultimately affected the opinions of a couple

I then wrote a simple script that would thousand students on campus. Was this hard
shuffle those 14,000 emails randoml y, and to do? No. Was it smart?Yes.
spit back 500 . This is Facebook 's maximum The potential for abuse through the afore
for an email contact import throu gh a .csv file . mentioned process is ridi culous . In certain
Fake email accounts were created on Gmail situations, you could probab ly start a riot. It
and Yahoo, and fake accounts were made would be best if Facebook fixed thi s gaping
on Facebook. The two most crucia l aspects hole but, until then, have fun. ;0
of a fake profile are that it must be a woman Disclaimer: I'm not responsible for
(women won't friend unknown males, but anythin g you do with this articl e, or any
males will friend unknown women ) and that ruckus you attempt to cause or do cause.
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honeypot diverges from other common uses is
that instead of gathering information about the
client or routing them to an offensive website,
the user is directed to a page that expla ins the
issues surrounding unprotected and unknown
w ireless networks. In essence, the honeypot
is being used as a tool to educate the general
pub lic about information privacy and security.

Honeyp ot Construction
OK, let's get started on our project. To

construct thi s honeypot, you wi ll need the
following:

• ISC DH CP (h t t p s : / / www. i s c . o r g/
. s o f t wa r e / d h c p)

• ISC BIND (https://www.isc.orglproducts/
BIND)

• Apache Web Server (http://httpd.apache.
org)

• Comp uter with network card (this
computer wi ll host the honeypot)

• Wire lessaccess point (availab le for
purchase relatively cheap these days)

1. Though the accesspoint w ill be configured
to be open and pub lic, the honeypot itself
wil l be operating on a private network
that is not routabl e to the outside world.
In this partic ular case, we're going to
be operating on the 192.168.50.0/24
network. The honeypot server will be
given the address 192.168.50.1. You can
either choose to configure your server
machine's ethernet interface to use only
that address or, if you wi sh to keep it
connected to other networks, create an
alias of 192.168.50.1 on it. Consult your
operating system's documentation for the
best method of doing this.

2. W hen a user machine conne cts to the
wireless access point, the honeypot
needs to prov ide it an IP address on our
private subnet. The DHCP server will be
configured to hand out numbers from a
poo l with in the private subnet range. After
download ing the DHCP package from
ISC, foll ow the standard Unix build and
install process'. After that has completed,
create the fi le / e t c / d h c p ct. con f. Open
it in your favorite text editor and edit it
as in Figure A. Along with a private IP
address, the DHCP service prov ides the
clie nt machin e w ith the IP of a DNS server
to use when querying DNS names for
HTIP and other services. This is set with
the "domain-name-servers" option in the
configuration fi le.

The fo llowing article provid es several
avenues of exploration, depending on the expe
rience of the reader. For those who are unfa
mi liar w ith the concept of honeypots, or their
impl ementation, this article provides enough
information to create one of your own . For the
savvy network hacker who is experienced in
the design and implementation of honeypots,
this article introduces a new use for them in
the public sphere. The important po int I wis h to
convey is that honeypots can be used not just
as a security tool, but also as a teach ing too l to
educate the public about the security ramifica
tions of open w ireless networks.

First, let's start with the basics: a honeypot
is a configuration of network servi ces that is
meant to attract, or distract, a threat. Or iginally,
their purpose was to attract nefarious users
who were attempti ng to break into a system.
The honeypot can be used to attract the threat
to a particular server where information can
be gathered about the origins and methods
employed. In less targeted use, honeypots are
put on networks to simply distract potenti al
threats from the core networ k services. Since a
honeypot can be one or many services runn ing
on a network, there are many ways to imp le
ment them. The honeypot we w ill implement
in this article routes all wireless network traffic
to a particular server, wi thout leavin g too many
cl ues about the redirection. The addi tional
element of this honeypot is that it w i ll provide
the sandboxed user w ith information about
wireless security. The recipe provid ed in this
articl e is appli cable to Linux, Uni x, Mac OS
X and Solar is, with few changes needed to get
th ings running on each.

The operation of th is honeypot is simple:
an unprotected wi reless access point is config
ured to broadcast an enticing SSID publicl y.
As users connect to the access poi nt, their
machines receive a private IP and DN S routing
inform ation from your DHCP server. The trick
is that the information provided to the cli ent
causes it to route all web traffic to your server,
even when the user types in a pub lic DNS
name such as ..www.cnn.com", W here this
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Figure A
# dhcpd . con f
# this fil e should be l ocated i n l e t c
# This l i ne s e ts the time for a DHCP l e a se t o be 900 .
default- l ease-time 900 ;
# Th e s e l i n e s tell our DHCP server t hat it i s authoritative f o r
# the defined networks and should not update DNS file s wh e n provi ding
# a n I P a ddr e s s to a mach ine.
ddns-update -style none ;
deny c l i ent - upda tes ;
a uthor i t a t i v e ;
s h a red - n e t wo r k "h on eypotne t wo r k" {
subne t 1 92 . 1 68 .50 .0 netmask 255 . 2 55 . 2 55 . 0 {
# Here we configure t he infor ma tion whi ch wi l l be giv en t o the
# cl ien t ma c h i ne when i t connects . These values are consis ten t
# wi th a 192.168.50 .0 /24 network .
option routers 1 92 . 1 6 8 . 50 . 1 ;
option subnet -rnask 25 5.255 .255 .0 ;
option broadcast -address 192 .168.50 .255 ;
# This opt ion tel ls the cl ient machine to configure its ne tworking
# sys tem to use 192 . 168 .50.1 for DNS queries .
option doma in-name-se rvers 192 .168 . 50 .1 ;
# The ma x -lease-time denotes h ow lon g an IP can be " l e as e d" by a

"# client mach i n e be f o r e it needs to be renewed .
max-lea s e - t i me 72 00 ;
# Thi s d e claration tells t he DHCP s erver to hand o u t addr es s e s
# be tween 1 92 .168 .50 . 1 0 a nd 19 2 . 16 8 . 50 .254 .
# We're sav ing 192. 168.5 0. 1 through 1 92 . 1 68. 50 .9 f o r our serve r ,
# access point and any o ther device s we might want to put in place.
pool {

range 192.168 .50 .10 1 92. 1 68. 50. 2 5 4 ;
}

3. To answer the DNS queries of the cl ient machine, we' ll need to configure a DNS server. This
DNS server will be configured to route all DNS queries to a local DNS zone fil e. In essence,
you are creating a local root server. Download the BIND package from ISC and follow the
standard Uni x bui ld and install process. After that has completed, create the file lete/named.
conf. Open it in your favorite text editor and edit it as in Figure B. "

Figure B
# named .conf
# this fil e should be located in l e t c
include " / e t c / r ndc . k e y " ;
controls {

inet 127 .0 .0 .1 port 953 al low { l o c alho s t; } keys {"rndc -key" ; } ;
};

options {
directory " / v ar / named" ;
recursion true ;

} ;

# I n the entr y b e low , we are c reat ing a wi ld c a r d wh i ch den o t e s tha t DNS
# lookup s fo r all domains should be done agains t t h e "d b . l o calroo t" zone
# fi le
zone " . " IN {

type mas ter ;
fi le "d b . l o c a l r oo t";

} ;

4. Next, we need to configure the DNS zone file so that all ONS queries to the local root DNS
service are all directed to the same server machine. To do this, we create the "db. loca lroot"
file in Ivar/nam edl and configure it to map all host names to our server as in Figure C.
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Con t a c t
NA - No r t h Ame ri c a

TW52 5QB077
o days , 0 h our s , 9 mi nute s , 19 s econd s
WIFx 1

Figure C
# db . loc a l roo t
# t h i s file s hou ld b e l o c a t e d i n / v a r/ na me d/
# Time To Liv e - how l o ng t he reco rd sho uld b e cons ide r ed v a l id
STTL 7200
# Th i s b l o c k declar e s hostname .ex amp l e .com the State o f Auth o r i t y fo r thi s
# doma i n a nd p rovide s an adm in emai l address (note the us e o f i n s t e a d
# of " @" ) .

@ IN SOA hos t nam e . e x ample .com a dmin . e xa mple .com
1 ; Se r i a l
3 600 ; Refre sh e ve r y 1 hours
1 80 0 ; Ret r y every 30 minutes
604 80 0 ; Expire a f t er 7 d ays
1 ) ; TTL 1 secon d

# Thi s l i ne prov i de s t h e IP addr e s s o f t he name serve r f or thi s d omain ,
# wh i c h i n thi s case is the s ame mach i n e .

IN NS 1 92 .1 68 .5 0 . 1
# Here we define t he basic A ("mach ine " ) rec o rd a nd a wild card e n t r y which
# dire c t s al l l oo kups to t h e s ame A r e cord a ddre s s .

I N A 192 . 168 . 50 . 1
IN A 1 92 . 1 68 . 5 0 . 1

5. In the next step of this project, we want to configure Apache to handle all incoming HTTP
requests to the honeypot server. Download the Apache HTTP Server package from Apache
and fo llow the standard Unix build and install process. Open the httpd.conf fi le for editing' .
As in Figure D, create a Virt ualHost entry for the server's IP addresswhich po ints to a fo lder
where the educational honeypot HTML fi les will live.

Figure 0
### ht t p d . con f
### Se c t ion 3 : Virt ua l Ho s ts
# Th is e n t r y t e l l s Apac he t o d i r e c t HTTP r e q ues t s for 1 92 . 1 68 . 5 0 . 1 t o the
# f olde r / v a r/www/h t ml/ a nd l og a l l t he i n c omi ng reque s ts a t
# 10g s / yo u r . d omain - a c c e s s _ 10g

<Vi r t u a l Hos t 1 92. 1 68 . 5 0 .1 >
Docume n t Roo t /va r/www/html /
Se r v e r Name 1 92. 1 68 . 50 .1
Cu s t omLog l og s /your . doma i n - a cce ss log common

</ Vi r t u a l Hos t>

6. In this step, we need to confi gure the w ireless access po int. By simpl y putting it on the same
subnet, you can allow the DH CP serv ice (and thereby DN Sserver information) to be passedto
the client machines when they connect. In this example, I'm using an HP ProCurve Wireless
Access Point 420 . This is a slightly higher end access point than is standard for consumer
networks.You can find cheaper ones at your favor ite online computer electronics out let. The
process of configuring the access point with the appropriate informatio n will vary for each
devic e. However, you should be able to extract the basic idea from my example.

6a. You'l l want to give your access point a static IP address on the private subnet. Alternate ly, if
you are famil iar wi th managing DH Cp, you can add a static host entry for the AP in the dhcpd .
conf fil e. In Figure E, you can see that I've given my access poin t the IP 192.168.50.9, which
is on the same 192.168.50.0/24 subnet. Note also that I provide the server's IP (192.168.50.1)
as the default gateway.

Figure E
HP ProCurve Ac c e ss Point 420 #show s y s t e m
Sy s tem I nfo rmatio n

Seria l Numbe r
Sys t em Up t i me
Sys t em Name
System Loc at i on
System Co n t a c t
System Cou nt r y Code
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MAC Address
IP Address
Sub net Mas k
De f a ult Ga teway
VLAN Stat e
Native VLAN ID
l APP St a t e
DHC P Cl i ent
HTTP Serve r
HTTP Server Port
Slo t St a t u s
Softwar e Version

00 -13- 21- 57 - 63-2A
1 92 .168 .50 .9
255 .255 .255 .0
192 . 168 .50 .1
DISABLED
1
ENABLED
DISABLED
ENABLED
80
Dua l band(b /g)
v2.0 . 38

100%
100%
100 %

6b. To attract users to your honeypot, you w ill want to give the access po int an SSID that is
entici ng. As you can see in Figure F, I chose "Free Public W ireless". Anything wi th "Free"
in the name is usually good enough to attract attentio n. You' ll also want to turn off any
authenticatio n or encryptio n (WEP, WPA2, etc.). After all, th is honeypot is meant to teach
the dangers of unknown, unprotected wireless netwo rks. The client wi ll be able to associate
with the accesspoint easily, either by selecti ng it from a list of availab le access points in their
network config uration or, if their machine is setto auto-connect to nearby accesspoints, just by
roaming within range of the accesspoint. After configuring the accesspoi nt, be sure to place it
near a wi ndow, doo r or other area where it wi ll achieve maximum range in the outside wor ld.

Figure F
HP ProCurve Ac c e s s Point 420# show i n ter fac e wi r e l e s s g
Wi re less Int e r f a c e Informati on

- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -Ident i fic at ion- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -
De s c r ipti on Ent erpri s e 802 . 11g Access Point
SSI D Free Public Wi reless
Rad io mode 802 . l l b + 80 2.11g
Ch anne l 11 (AUTO)
St a t u s Enabl ed
- - - ------ - --- - -- 802 . 11 Parameters - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Transmi t Powe r FULL (13 dBm)
Ma x Station Data Rate 54Mbps
Mul tic a s t Data Rate 1Mbps
Fra gmentation Threshold 23 4 6 bytes
RTS Threshold 23 47 bytes
Beacon Int e r val 100 TUs
DTIM Interval 1 beacon
Preamble Length LONG
Sl o t time AUTO
Ma x i mum As soc i a t ion 128 s tat ions
- - - - ---- - - -- - -- - Se curity- - - - - - - --------- - - - - ---- --- -- - - - - --
Closed Sy s t em DISABLED
802 . 11 Aut hent i ca t ion OPEN
WPA c l i en t s DI SABLED
802 . lx DIS ABLED
Encryption DIS ABLED
---------- -- - ---An t e nna - - - ------ - - - --- - -------- --- - - ----- -
Antenna mode Diversity
Antenna gain at tenuat ion

Low channe l
Mid channel
High channel

7. Create the HTML file that the clie nt will be directed to when they type an address in their
browser. Again, the poi nt of this honeypot is to educate the user about the pitfalls of unknown,
unprotected wirelessnetworksand privacy on the Internet in general. Spend some time writi ng
up a web page that explains why the user didn 't end up where they expected on the web and
why they might want to consider approaching their Internet experience with more cautio n in
the future. Below is the page I created for thi s purpose. Note that I incl uded links to technical
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8' http:/ / 192.168.50.1 /

You have been hacked.

This little diversion is to teach you something important about security
in the modem age: Though it 's easy to connect to unprotected

wireless networks , you are putting your privacy at risk. A nefarious
person or organization could set up a faux wireless network that
collect s your personal data. For more information about wireless

security and privacy, please see the following links...

http://www .ftc goylbcpJedulpubs!consuroer/techltec12.shtm
http://en wikipedia QrglwikiIWireles s security

http ://csrc. nist gQv/publicationsi niswubs/800-48/NI ST SP 800-48 pdf
http ://www eff.oW

http://www .2600.coml

Footnotes
[1] A common compilation/build/install

process for Un ix software requires that
you "cd " to the software directory, run
"configure", "make" and "make install "
(in that order). The three packages above
use this process.

[2] The httpd.conffile's location will depend
on your a s/distri bution. For Apache 2
on Red Hat Enterprise Linux the path is /
etc/httpd!conf/httpd.conf. On Mac as x
Leopard, the path is /etc/apache2/httpd.
conf

[3] Generall y, the DHCP leasesfile resides at
/var/db/dhcpd.leases

interaction. Educational honeypots offer great
possibilities for teaching the general publi.c
about the issues surrounding network security
and priv acy. They rely on the tendency of
users to search out easy, convenient, and free
solutions. By injecting a little monk eywrench in
their plans, and directing them to information
about protecting themselves, you can improve
the level of secure communications on the
Internet and the level of discourse on issues of
privacy and security in the networked age.

Pan is a connoisseur of interactive
computing, science and education. He lives
somewhere.

and non-technical learning resources on
network security/pri vacy that the user can
bookmark.

8. The next stage of this process is to turn
on the DHCP, DNS and HTTP services.
With most as/distributions, you can do
that with the following commands in the
terminal:

9. Wait. If you've set this up in a populated
geographical area, you 'll likely see
connections pretty quickly. For example ,
on a busy col lege campus or urban
housing area, you'll likely catch some
users in the first few hours. Check the
Apache logs periodically to see if you are
capturing some web queri es. You can also
look at the DHCP lease file to see what
machines have requested an Ip3. With any
luck, you 'll be attracting, and educating,
users in no time.

Conclusion
Though I focused on unprotected wireless

networks in this article, the principals outlined
w ith in are applicable to any networked
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II I 11111
by Poacher available . Alternat ively, you cou ld obtain a

custom barcode label printer. Next, obta in the
The more complex a system is, the more UPC for a low-price item in stoc k at your local

d ifficu lt it is to know its vulnerabilities. This is an global corporation supe rmarket. A tin of baked
axiom that eve ry hacker instinctively knows . As beans is a good choice that cos ts penni es. Now,
new techno logies emerge, the y are often bolted you're prob ab ly ahea d of me here, print out as
onto existing processes, crea ting a Fran ken- many labe ls as you think you will need . Shop
stein's monster of stitched together technologies till you drop and go to the chec kout.
and procedu res. At this point, the beau ty and simplicity of

Such is the modern supermarket. The rela- the se lf-service chec kout becom es blin dingly
tive ly simple conce pt of a customer se lect ing apparent. Going through a chec kout man ned
groceries and taking them to a checkout, where by a clerk runs the (albeit very sma ll) risk that
they are tota led up and paid for, is now comp li- they will notice the DVDs, Laptops, fillet stea k,
ca ted by a large number of add-ons. champagne, etc. that is bagged up appea rs

What we're looking at here is a co nvergence as baked beans on the till each time. The se lf
of three of these; the barcode pric ing system, the service till runs no such risk.
loya lty card , and the se lf-serv ice till. The three There are, however, a few caveats . Many
of these produ ce the con ditions for two exploits. supermarkets have a supervisor overlooking a
Both of these are dishonest and crimes, and I bank of se lf service tills with a sc reen show ing
don't advocate ca rrying them out. The informa- what's happening on eac h till. The trouble is
tion presented here is merely to illustrate how they are often pulled away most of the time
a mult i-b illion do llar indu stry ca n inadvertently to dea l with custom er queries and in practice
leave itself ope n to loss. a re not moni toring what's go ing on. Also avo id

I' ll sta rt with barcodes, which I'm sure most items which require an EAS sec urity tag to be
reade rs wi ll be familiar with. The basic system, removed as that will draw a staff mem ber to
still in use today in much of the world, is a 12- your till. The same goes for items which req uire
or 13-d igit number, ca lled either a UPC or an age verifica tion.
EAN, encoded in black and white lines. This Some store s also use a system that senses
number, often a lso written in decimal beneath, items be ing placed in the bags. I'm not sure yet
is used to uniquely iden tify the item and ca n if it uses weight, vibration, o r an e lectromag-
have information such as the country of or igin netic fie ld, but it beeps annoyingly if too many
and manufacturer enco ded into it. In the next or too few items land in your bag.
few yea rs, we should beg in to see slightly larger, The biggest challenge in a ll of this is
more co mplex codes come into widespread replacing the or igina l barcod e wit h your sticke r.
use. Such techno logies a re already being used I leave how to do this to the reader's inventive-
by a numb er of shipping co mpa nies. ness. Price tag swap ping is as o ld as the hills

Interesting informatio n on barcodes can be and any half-decent store detective should be
obtained from these websites: a lert to that. But a ll problems are the re to be

• http : / /en . wi k i p edia . org /w iki / solved and, off the top of my head, ways around
- Ba r c ode - genera l information on the this co uld range from sle ight of hand to gett ing a
"humble" barcod e. job at the store (o r at least looking like you do).
h ttp : / / www.up c da t a b a s e . c om/ - The beauty of this exploit is that any losses
the UPC database project will not be d iscove red until a stock take, or
http : / /barcode . wikia . com /wiki until the store ord ers a thousand ca ns of beans
- / Ma i n_ Pa g e - a barcod e product because they think they have been se lling
database so many. Even then, there will be no way of

When the item's barcode is read by the till knowing how and when the items left the store,
sca nne r, obta ining the UPC code, the till then so CCTV wi ll be useless.
acc esses the compa ny's database for the item Just to reiterate, do ing this is fraud . If you
description and current price. This is then added actually did this and got caught, you co uld go
to your rece ipt and your tota l bill goes up the to jail.
req uisite amo unt. Anyway, onto the second exploit, which to

The first and simplest exploit here requires a my mind is much mo re elega nt and amusing.
laser prin ter, a stac k of sticky labels, and some Many stores offer loyalty ca rds. On the face
bare faced audacity. Find yourself an online of it, this is to reward loyal customers. In real ity,
barcode generator, such as http : / /www. it.s a cynica l method of obtaining large amo unts
- b a r c ode s i n c . c om/ genera t o r / index . of corporate inte lligence on you and your
- php, or just search for one, as there are many fami ly. Whi ch, by the way, is so ld off to one
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of a couple of large, mul tinational companies
that keep huge databasesabout everyone in the
Western world and thence into the hands (for
a price) of the government. But that's a whole
other story.

One of the largest retail ers local to me has
an extensive loyalty system that basically gives
you 1% of what you spend back to you every so
often to spend at the store. On the self service
till s for this store, you can inpu t your loyalty
card detail s by scanning the barcode on the
back of it.

Here is vulnerabil ity number two. Obtain
a loyalty card and, using the barcode gener
ator, produce a large number of stickers wi th
its barcode. Place these on a large number of
products, more or less at random around the
store. This time, you are not putt ing them over
the ori ginal barcode. W hat you are aiming to
do is place them above, below, or to the side
of the barcode. This is so that, when the item

is scanned, the reader w il l pick up the proper
code but, as the item is rotated or passed over
the sensor, it wi ll also read your loyalty card
number, thus tyi ng that whole transaction to
your account.

Done correct ly, and with a litt le luck on a
busy Friday or Saturday, in a large store, you
could run up tens of thousands of points, givi ng
you 1% of that back to spend as you wish in the
store. With the addi tio nal benefit that you are
corrupting the data on customers' buying habits
that the store is painstakingly building up.

This is still fraud and, eventually (particu
larly if you use the same account for too long),
the store wi ll pick up on this strange customer
who comes into the store 400 times a day and
spends hundreds of thousands a week. You can't
spend loyalty points in prison. .

"The large print giveth and the small print
taketh away..." - Tom Waits "Step Right up"
1976.

Avaya PBX init password
but the simulator stil l was not acting right. Tele
phony services would stop mid- session, I had to
rebuild VDNs (cal l routing numbers) whenever
they were mysteriously lost, and I had a host of
other problems.

W hen I launched the Simulator too early
(before other necessary processeswere started),
it got stuck running the batch fi le and was sitting
at the login prompt. The login was init.

I figured the login/password pair had a good
chance of being in the batch fi le. It actually
poin ted to another file in the /dads subfolder,
something like sat-def.rc. I opened it w ith
Notepad and there was the init login, password,
and another eight or nine lines-all unencrypted.

A bro that I wor k with had loaded Avaya
Site Adm inistratio n, for customer access, on a
different train ing Pc. We attempted to use th is
on our lab S8500 PBX and, sure enough, it
succeeded.

The next prompt was a Challenge/Response
field, with the former populate d with a numeric
string. I didn't care to get in any further, because
of the legal or security rami fications, but I
suspected that the other fields in the unen
crypted password fi le were a sequence for this.

I can't figure out why these simulators requir e
init level access, but if this doesn't constitute
some sort of non-di sclosure violation between
Avaya and Accenture, then I don't know what
does. Accenture basically handed us Avaya's
deepest level password, whic h is used for
enabling right-to-use licensing on the features
from wh ich Avaya makes tons of money.

I wo n't share this password, obv iously, and
it's possible that Avaya can change it across
the board, but not without much expense and
embarrassment.

How I scored the
byThe Funkster Deluxe
(funk @forethought.net)

I've been in training th is week for the Avaya
Interact ion Center 7.2. The catch is that the
last published train ing from Avaya Unive r
sity (administered, I believe, by Accenture-an
outsourcer) is IC version 6.1. Nothing like the
present to update your training, eh guys. We
understood that we wo uld get a Professional
Services trainer to lead us throu gh training while
an Accenture representative stood by a wro te a
new 7.2 classbased on our train ing.

It worked out differently in that the Accen
ture trainer, a guy flown in from Mumbai, lead
the class for the first three days and, suffi ce it
to say, he didn't reall y have the "trainer" type
personality.

He had a virtual image of his desktop w ith
an encapsulated and ful ly (or mostly) functio nal
IC 6.1 system, appropriate databases, workflow
designer and so forth.

But this wasn't enough by itself, as a big
feature of Interaction Center is the Voice
Channel. So he had a Definity (Avaya-branded
telephony) simulator that went by the acronym
"dads."

This platform was so unstable that I couldn't
even get it runnin g the first day. It launched from
a batch fil e on the desktop that woul d flash a
DOS screen and close. Curious, I ran the path
from a cmd prompt so that I could see the error.
I got some sort of "orys stty16" error. I pointed
it out to the trainer, because I needed this fixed
to proceed w ith trainin g. He shrugged his shoul
ders and went back to whatever it was he was
doi ng. Awesome!

Eventually I got it wor king after rebooting,
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It's usually found on this page and has featured commentary and experiences

from some of the world's most prolific hackers. But now it's time for a change.

We want to hear from those of you who don't have household names - at least

not yet. Fame is not a requirement to understand and experience what hacking

is all about. What is needed is a desire to learn and experiment, plus the ability

to tell your story.

So whether you're still in high school, pursuing an active career, or retired from

the military, we want to hear your story. Basically, we're looking for answers to

these questions:

• What is a hacker?

• How did you become one?

• What experiences and adventures did you live through?

• What message can you give to other aspiring hackers?

Obviously, these questions merely form a framework. The bulk of the piece will

.be of your own design and choosing.

The column is a minimum of 1500 words and if we print it, we'll pay you $500.

We will notify you only if your submission is accepted . Please don't use weird

formatting - ASCII, Rich TextFormat, or Word documents are fine. Grammar and

spelling are important and their proper use will greatly increase the odds of your

piece being considered . But the most important element is an interesting and

compelling story.

Send your completed submissions to: articles@2600.com and indicate that it's for

the Hacker Perspective column. You can also send it via snail mail to:

2600 Hacker Perspective

PO Box 99

Middle Island, NY 11953 USA
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how you use the command in real life, using
only the options that are most useful to you.
That unsupported hack that made your video
card come alive... what happens if you have to
reload the OS?Catalog it with care.

Account names and passwords: be careful
here. Most of us have a handful of good, strong
passwords we use all the time . Write down
only the first two or three characters, and fill
in the rest with random letters. Same with user
IDs. No uni ntended reader will ever determine
your complete password from w9x xxxxxxx. But
knowing the starting letters will allow you to
remember it.

And while that high-priced storage specialist
is on site, why not make a few notes while
look ing over her shoulder? Phone numbers,
support contracts, publi c keys, small but valu
able scripts; these are all good candidates for
your personal archive.

Now this part should be obvious: my
grimoire goes everywhere I go, no exceptions.
It's always available to me regardlessof where I
am or what other resources there are.

If you accumulate as much information as
I have (my grimoire is about twe lve years old,
w ith new entries written in the margins now),
you and your book will become the stuff of
legends. When I walk into a meeting and put
it down on the table, I inevitably get the ques
tion , along with a stare of admiration: " Is that
the book?" I smile in reply.

And if, saints forb id, you should ever be in
an embarrassing legal situation and you have
to get rid of its evidence quickly, tear out the
offending pages, shed a few tears, then flick
your Bic. Let's see you clean up a hard drive
that cleanly. Privacy, my friends; it is priceless. If
your dealin gs are not quite that dramatic, your
grimoire is a good reference at review time or
when preparing your resume.

So spend a few wise dollars and obtain
a good quality, bound notebook with lined
archive paper, and start filling it w ith your accu
mulated IT wisdom. You and your grimoire w ill
make history.

A salute to all my mates, in the gutter and
among the stars. I also want to thank everyone
who had kind words for my short story, "The
Particle," that appeared in 26:1. Though it was
fict ion, you'd never believe the parts that were
based in fact.

~

l
No matter how long you have been hacking,

surfing, or working in IT, and especially in these
uncertain times when your activity can be
sniffed, parsed, logged, and archived, you need
a grimoire.

Di ctionary.com defines a grimoire as "a
manual of black magic (for invoking spirits and
demons)." Those of us who have been pushing
bits around for some time know that the things
we routinely accomplish can sometimes appear
to be black magic to the less technically adept
among us. The sheer volume of information we
have stuck in our craniums and bookmarks, and
our ability to Google with precision, gives us an
edge in finding and implementing all sorts of
technology magic. This is all good.

But it's not perfect, you know. We forget
things. A website that we KNOW contained
the answer last week, is suddenly gone. The
transient nature of that big beast we call the
Internet means that all content is in flux. And by
the way, are you tired of the many tech support
sites, powered by ad after ad, where you have
to register before they'll let you cl ick on the
answer to your question ?

To paraphrase Dennis Hopper: "You, my
friend, you need a grimo ire."

To the uninitiated, it looks just like a plain,
bound notebook. But to you, and to the min ions
who watch in awe as you use it, it is truly a
book of spells. You have the answers, because
everything of value you've come across in your
techno logy dealings, you've recorded faithfully
in your grimoire.

A grimoi re is not pretty. It's not always well
organized. But the answers are there, because
you put them there. It's your insurance poli cy,
your journal, your database. In time you will
come to know exactly where everyth ing is.

Best of all, it's private. No amount of ISP
chicanery, keystroke logging, or site mirroring
will ever create another copy of your grimoire.
It will never slip you a cookie or prompt you to
install another damned plug-in .

That, urnrnrn, marginal URL that you
really don't want in your bookmarks? Into the
grimoire it goes. Default (factory) passwords?
Never know when you' ll need those. Write
'em down .

That UNIX command with a mil e-long,
unreadable man(l ) page? Wr ite down exactly
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byTwisted Ute rus
(twisteduterusegmail.com)

(POTEnTIALl
LAPTOP RECOVERY

as a service so that it wi ll start w ith Windows.
I have unin stalled IP M ailer, as it is no longer
needed. Now I can connect thro ugh Hamachi

My goal was laptop securit y/recovery by no matter where the laptop is, or how many
combining a few simp le (and free) programs for fi rewalls it is behind! PCAnyWhere can connect
a low tech recovery. to my stolen laptop through Hamachi and it

If one of my laptops was ever lost or stolen, works like a charm.
I'd hate to lose the laptop as well as give the Now, behind the password screen, the
thi ef the additional bonus of a copy of my laptop boots up Windows XP as well as
persona l music collec tion, etc. I figured if the Hamachi and PCAnyW here (as host), so I could
thi ef was anyone who knows anything about have full control of the laptop. I also used a
PCs (2600 readers), they would just reformat registry hack to hide the PCAnyW here system
the laptop and I wou ld never see it again. But tray ico n.
if the thief weren't too savvy, I might be able to I assume, these days, that everyone must
recover it. W hat I wanted was a way to connect have wired or w ireless access point at their
to it, wh erever in the world it ended up. This home, and wou ld connect my stolen laptop to
way, I could see the actual desktop to see what the Internet. W hat fun is a laptop if you can't
files the thief was looki ng through. Then I could surf?
delete any personal info, render Windows Then I also thought... Why not get the built-
useless, or maybe even force a pop-up w indow in webcam into play as we ll? That's where
sayin g " I see you. I know who you are. Return Yawcam (another freebie) comes in . Yawcam
the laptop and I won't contact the pol ice!" boots up wi th Windows (I have it runn ing as a
Imagine his face then! Then I thought, since service, where it also runs "stealth" ) and begins
there is a cam on the laptop, could I actually streaming live video to the Internet. And, I can
see his face? monitor it from any browser. Imagine acciden-

I always hated using password s, but it's the tall y leavin g your laptop poo lside at a hotel,
first step in security. My logon name is now only to come back later and find it missing! If
" teU t lftl - IftI #- ltIt t:lt" (my cell numb er), just in you travel with two laptops, and I always do,
case an honest person finds it and turns it on... connecting to the missing laptop and seeing

I was already using a combination of who actually took it is an awesome possibility!
PCAnyWhere and IP Mailer to take remote care You could be staring him in the face as he tries
of the pes of 5 people who know nothing about to guess your password.You could even capture
computers. (It's j ust easier to talk on the phone a screenshot of his face and bring it to the
w ith them as you move and cl ick their mouse front desk to I.D. him and catch him before he
around on their ow n screen and teach them how

checks out. You could see him and he wou ldn 't
to compose e-rnai l.) IP Mai ler wo uld send me
an email w ith the new WAN IP addressanytime even know he's being watched! How funny is
the laptop con nected to a different IP address. that? At this point, I'd thi nk the odds of getting
Of course, all 5 peop le have dynamic addresses your laptop back are very good. If you didn't
and IP Ma ile r just made it easier for me to have a second PC w ith you, I guess you'd have
reconfigure PCAnyWh ere so I cou ld connect to to wait until you got back to your home PC to
the host at a new address.My only problem was begin your " investigation." I doubt the hotel
SSL. If I used a Cablevision account, and then wo uld allow you to install Hamachi, etc. on
plugged the laptop into a Comcast modem, it their machi nes. Anyway, it works perfect ly for
would n't let the mail go out. I know there are my family 's needs.
sim ilar programs out there that wi ll handl e You have to pay for (w ink wi nk) PCAny-
SSL, but since my other di lemma was; what if W here, but there are a few free remote access
someone conn ects my stolen laptop behind a programs out there. I've tested th is every which
router/firewall ? It wou ldn't forward any ports way I cou ld, and haven't had any real problems.
to the stolen laptop of course, so I couldn't The only issue I have come across so far is that
connect even if I had the correct IP address. on my Dell Inspiron, the blu e webca m light
This setup just wasn't going to work for my comes on and stays on. I don 't want to perma-
recovery attempt. nently disable it (a.k.a. break it), or stick tape

I eliminated the problem by eliminating the over it (too ghetto), so I am sti ll looking for a
need to know the laptop's current IP address. I registry hack to turn it off. Oth erw ise, it all runs
now use Hamachi (freebie VPN) and let it run just fine on my HP 2133mini and my Inspiron .
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Boingo
Wireless

that this procedure is stupid because I'm
strictly a Linux user, on my PCs anyway,
and, from what I saw, they didn't offer an
option to Linux users.

My Encounter
Fast forward to two weeks later. I was

sitting in the Toronto Airport, passing the
time by trying to get my girlfriend's iPod
Touch onto the Boingo Wi reless network.
I recalled, from an article in 2600, that
disabling something in Safari on an iPod
Touch let you somehow circumvent the
pay-for option on certain w ireless hotspots.
I couldn't exactl y remember what the hack
was and, after some time, I gave up and
decided to play games on it instead. My
girlfriend soon piped up and said " Don't
drain the battery; I want it for the plane
ride." I told her to plug it into my father's
netbook to recharge. I asked my father for
his Windows XP netbook and plugged it in
to recharge.

The Hack
While I was watch ing the iPod charge,

my curiosity piqued and I decided to play
around again. I always love scanning
networks just for the hell of it to see what I
can find. Since I had been using my father's
netbook in my hotel room all week, I had
installed Advanced Port Scanner (available
at h ttp ://www. r admin . c om/pro duc t s/
" u t i l i t i e s / p o r t s c a n n e r . p h p ). This is
a free, small, and robust port scanner for
Windows.

byZoDiaC13

Preface
This article is abou t how to hack Boingo

Wireless hotspots to gain free Internet
access. For those that don 't know about
Boingo Wireless, it is a wireless hotspot
service provider for many major hotels,
airports and coffee shops. This story will
explain my experience encountering it and
what I did to unintentionall y circumvent it.

Introduction
I work as a network technician at a

company on the east coast of Canada.
My job requires me to maintain connec
tiv ity from our site to many remote sites,
via VPN, to offer up a Citrix web interface
that hosts peoples' dail y appli cations. I am
also required to set up and maintain our
and our users' hardware to adhere to a
strict PC standard. This requires users to be
set up on a company PC with limited user
rights, restrictin g their PCs to be almost thin
clients .

My first encounter with Boingo Wireless
trouble was when a user who was traveling
across the U.S. sent myself and others an
email , upset about the fact that he paid to
use Boingo Wireless at an airport and then
was unable to install the required software
on his laptop. Upon investigation , I found
out that there seemed to be an installation
required in order to use the hotspot. I think
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card. I input the MAC address that I had
obtained from the nbtstat command and
saved the changes. My wire less card then
disconnected from the access po int and
re-associated itse lf.

Now, for the moment of truth . I opened
up Firefox, typed in google.com, and vo ila!
I was online. Like an id iot, I shot my fists
up in the air and sc reamed, "Yes !" This
raised my father 's suspicions, so I turned
the co mpute r around and showed him
Google 's hom epage, decl aring , "I got on! "
My fath er just sho ok his head.

I de cided to do a simple ipconfig in
the command prompt w indow to see my
ass igned IP address and the gateway IP
address. I then plugged the network range
into Advanced Port Scanner to scan the /24
subnet mask (essentia lly 255 hosts). This
included the gateway (which was the wire 
less access po int).

To my surpri se, it showed me all the
associ ated wireless devices connected to
the access point and the softwar e started to
probe them for ope n ports. I figured there
would have been some security measure
in place on the access po int, to circumve nt
such a scan. It also sta rted reso lving the
co mpute r hostnam es on some co mpute rs, Conclusion
whic h was a lso helpful. I foun d o ne that I know this is a long-winded article to
looked interesting. The host was nam ed exp lain such a simple procedure but, like
"W INDOWSMO BILE96" and , based on the Hunter S. Thompson , I am writing more
nam e, I could assume it was someo ne with abo ut the experien ce tha n the hack. The
a Windows laptop .The nam e see med some- hack is about the expe rience. Like I sa id
wh at profess ional and logical , so the owner ear lier in the articl e, I d id this uninten tion
co uld be a busin ess traveler. I assumed that
if this person was on business , chances were ally, as I never really intended to "hac k"
they had probably legitimately paid for the wirel ess acc ess but, based on previous
wireless. So I decided that WINDOWSMO- experience, knowledge from readin g many
BILE96 wo uld be my ta rget. past issues of 2600 , and a basic curiosity,

I ope ned up the comma nd prompt and I stumbled upon a procedure that wor ked.
issued the co mma nd: I used the same troub leshooting and

n b ts t a t - a WI NDOWSMOBI L E9 6 reasoning I wo uld have used at a day in the
For thos e that do n't know, nbtstat is office if I we re faced with a similar issue.

a Windows utility to help troub leshoot In my mind , I simply "fixed the problem."
Net BIOS nam e reso lution problem s. The But that is what hacking is a ll abo ut; a
"-a" switch returns the NetBIOS nam e tabl e
and the MAC address of the network card never-ending thirst for knowl edge and the

curios ity to take you to the next level. It's
on the named co mputer (i.e. WINDOWS-
MOBILE96). So now, after issuing the a ll abo ut the mind set and how you look at
co mma nd, I knew the MAC address of the thin gs.
remote computer. Also, as I mention ed prev iously in the

Now all I had to do was Simply change a rticle, I am mainl y a Linux user and will
the MAC address of my wireless ca rd to insta ll Linux on anything and eve rything I
the one that the nbtstat comma nd spit o ut. ca n get my hands o n, provided the oppor
I did this by going to "Network Connec- tunity. I know there is a similar meth od that
tions" in the Contro l Panel, right clicking co uld be used in Linux to ac hieve the same
on my network ca rd, and going to "Proper- results, but that is for another articl e.
ties." Under the "General" tab, I clicked the There are other articles online about
"Co nfigure" button to configure my wire- how to hack Boingo Wireless, but non e that
less ca rd. I then chose the "Advance d" tab I could find used this procedure, whi ch is
and went down to the "Network Address" mostly using the operating system and soft-
property. Not all network cards have this wa re as it was intended to be used, and thus
abil ity, but the on e in my father's netbook
did and I think it's a pretty standard settin g. exposing a vulnerabi lity or looph ole in the
There are two valu es you can have with Boingo Wirel ess system.
this property: "Not Present," wh ich uses I hop e you enjoyed reading my article
the burnt-in MAC address on the network and may you a ll ca rry on the hacker
card, and "Value," which allows you to set mindset.
a different MAC address for your network Than k you, and happ y hacking!
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Every service that AT&T provides has some
thing called a Service Order Code (or SOC, like
what's between your shoe and your foot), which
is a unique identifier that allows features to be
accurately added or removed from an account.
Forexample, ifyou want your phone to say "Off
Network" when you are roaming, you can ask
customer care to add the SOC "4EON" to your
account. Some SOCs require a higher access
level than others. If you want the Smartphone
Personal data package that I hate so much, any
representative that has access to your account
can add "DPPB" for you. If, however, you
wou ld like 350 extra minutes per month for
free, you will need someone who wears a suit
to work to sign off on the infamous "BM350"
(a pretty neat SOC that most reps don't th ink
exists at all).

The feature we care about is called a "smart
phone data exclusion," and it can be added
by a floor manager in customer care with the
"SMRTEXCL" SOc. A customer care manager is
not the only person who can add the feature,
but is probably the easiest path to success. This
featu re prevents the system from automatically
changing the data plan on an account, regard
less of what device you are using. Once the
exclusion is added to your line, you can add
pay-per-use data and avoid the extra fee or, like
the aforementioned jerk, add MEdia Net Unlim
ited and watch kittycam all day, or whatever it is
people do with unlimited data . Be warned that
accidentally using 100GB of data in a month
may get your account flagged for excessive data
use, and you will suddenly be fancy-dancing
your way out of service cancellation.

As a final note, most people would refer
to the process outlined here as "social engi
neer ing," but I've avoided the phrase because
I th ink that it implies exploitation . Obviously
the po int of this exercise is to exploit the AT&T
account management system for the purpose
of ga ining value , but that can be accomplished
without tricking people or treat ing them like
garbage. AT&T is a faceless machine that would
kill you without thinking twice, but customer
service representatives are real people and
generally seem willing to help. Lies and coer
cion are unnecessary in add ition to be ing
unethical. The next time you call 611 looking
for discounts or bonus features , remember that
you will catch more BM350s with honey than
vinegar. Happy hacking.

byexcessive Ioffnetwork

How AT&T Required Data Plans Wor
(and How to MakeThem Stop Working)

Some time around the end of last year,
AT&T Wireless started automatically attaching
"Smartphone Personal" data packages to any
subscriber line using a smartphone. These
mandatory add-ons allow for unlimited mobile
data use for $30 per month. Ifyou are like me,
you have two questions about this policy. First,
what is a smartphone anyway? AT&T maintains
a database of the IMEls (serial numbers) of all
the phones they sell, as well as some popular
phones they don't sell, like the Google Nexus
One. A phone must be in the AT&T database
and classified as "smart" before a data package
will be automatically attached.

If I put my SIM card in, for example, an
AT&T branded Nokia E71 x, the network will log
the IMEI of that phone and automatically attach
the required $30 data plan to my account. This
happens before I use a single packet of data,
simply because I allowed a phone on AT&T's
list to register with a cell tower. On the other
foot, if I put my SIM card in an unbranded E71,
which is essentially the same device, no data
plan will automatically attach to my account
because that phone's IMEI is not in the data 
base. This means that I am required to pay an
extra $30 per month for the pleasu re of using my
E71 x, even if I don't use any data at all. Mean
while , the guy sitting next to me at the coffee
shop with an unbranded E71 and $10 MEdia
Net Unlimited has just tethered his phone to his
laptop and downloaded 68 gigabytes of Justin
Beiber videos like a total jerk. The short answer
to question one is that a smartphone is what
ever AT&T says it is.

This is America. I simply do not accept this
type of arbitrary policy, and I refuse to pay for
it. AT&T obviously has an inte rest in charging
users an additional fee for using extra data and
putting a greater strain on their network , but this
system is analogous to a gas station charging
more per gallon for gas it pumps into sports
cars than gas than gas it pumps into minivans .
Question two obviously becomes, "how can I
get out of my requ ired data plan?" One easy
answer is to just say no to free Motorola Back
flips, knowing that they will end up costing you
in the long run; but that's not any fun, so let's try
something else .
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Cas-ual Encounters- of the Third Kind:
A Bayes-ian Clas-s-iVer for craigslist

through it one by one, and flagging the spam.
With Craigslist though, we are dealing w ith a
website. We wi ll have to go to Craigslist, rather
than Craigslist comin g to us.

The plan is relatively simple: scrape Craig
slist at arbitrary time intervals (every three
minutes seems reasonable), logging entries into
a database. When an entry becomes "flagged,"
that is logged too. The theory being, if a posting
is flagged, it is likel y spam. There is a small
problem w ith thi s theory, and I will expand on
it later, but for now, let's assume any entry that
is flagged is, indeed, spam.

The Implementation
PHP works nicely for this proj ect. We can

use Curl to scrape Craigslist and store the results
in a Postgre5QL database. We simply add it to
our crontab and let it run for a few months (yes,
a few months). Then, when we have enough
data (5,500 records is a good sample size,
though Paul Graham suggests more lik e 8,000
- 4,000 sparn, and 4,000 ham), we can finally
write our Bayesian filter.

Here is the crontab:
0 ,3 , 6 ,9 , 1 2 , 1 5 , 1 8 ,2 1 , 2 4 , 2 7 , 30 ,33 ,
-' 3 6 , 3 9 , 42, 4 5 , 4 8 , 5 1 , 54 , 57
-. * php / p a t h/ to /
-'c 1a u t o. p hp >/dev/null

For those unfamili ar with Bayesian clas
sif ication, read Paul Graham's famous essay
in which he discusses the virtues of statistical
spam filtering' . Essentially, the way this works
is by taking two corpuses of text (one that is
predetermined to be spam, and one that is
predetermined to be ham), we ju st need to store
the individual tokens into a hash map and keep
track of how many are spam vs. ham. Then,
using Bayes' Rule, we can calcu late the prob
abi lity that a posting is spam given an " inter
esting" word in that text.

A simple impl ementation can be found at 3 .

I have translated it into PHP, whi ch can be
found find at 5 . So, each time we fire it up, it
pull s out all the posts in the database, stores
them into a hash table as indi vidual tokens,
and then that is our lookup table. Then, it hits
Craigslist, reads through each post, and does
the statistical comparison on them. If a post is
lower than 90% spam probabi lity (we're being
generous here), it gets displayed along with its
probabi li ty.

by Brian Detweiler

The Idea
I have long held the belief that sexually frus

trated men everywhere are being taken advan
tage of in our society. Everything from girls
asking for free drinks at bars to pay websites
like Adul tFriendFinder.com charging money
for find ing wo men to hook up with. Craigslist,
however, is free, minimalistically designed, and
used by millions of people around the globe. It
seems like the perfect way for someone to fulfil l
their desires and not be taken advantage of.

But where there are trusting people, there
will always be enterprising no-goodni cks trying
to ruin the fun for everyone. Enter the Craig
slist spammer. How does one spam on Craig
sl ist? There are two ways. The obvious, and
qui ckly detected method of droppi ng website
links directly in a posting, and the more under
handed, legitimate looking post that waits for
users to emai l them so they can send them
deceptive spam emails.

Make no mistake, this is spam. But unl ike
traditional sparn, we are essentially opting in
by view ing and replyi ng to postings. Unfortu
nately, traditional spam fi lters work by catching
incoming email s. The popular Bayesian spam
filter keeps a database of word s and their
"spaminess." So, how could we apply that to
Craigslist, to save us the troubl e of unwittingly
"opting in?"

Bayesian spam fi lters must be trained . We
must start off with decently sized corpuses of
spam and ham text. Then we are responsible for
train ing the fi lter by telli ng it if a body of text
is good or bad. W hen dealing w ith email, the
case is as simple as collec ting the email, going
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Introduction
Are you a single male? Are you lookin g for

no strings attached sex? Are you looking for an
easy way to pick up easier women? Then look
no further than Craigslist Casual Encounters!
It's the place to find thousands of single, horny
wo men looking for exactly the same thing! ...or
is it?

In this article , I scienti fically exami ne the
myth of Craigslist Casual Encounters. The focus
has been placed on w4 m (women4men) in the
O maha, Nebraska location. This research could
(and should) be expanded to other cities, as
well as other keywords.



user comes to the site, enters their ci ty, and the
current postings are displayed. Maybe even
pushed out asan RSS feed. I don't have the cash
for a decent host, and I'm reall y not sure this
isn't vio lati ng Craigslist'sTO S, but I'm guessing
it probably is. Currently, Craigslist does not have
an API, so we are reduced to screen scraping,
which is generally frow ned upon, legal or not.

Another idea I had was to write a Grease
monkey scri pt or Firefox addon that wou ld do
all the fi ltering as you went to the site, but this
could prove difficu lt for a couple of reasons.
The fi lteri ng relies on the subject and the body
of the post. On the main li stings page, we are
on ly given the subject, so we wo uld have to do
an Ajax cal l to get the body. The other, bigger,
prob lem is memory. I had to increase PHP's
memory space to around 100 MB to satisfy the
requir ements of the hash table. Keeping such a
hash table around in memory in Firefox does
not sound like something anyone wo uld want.

Goi ng back to the issue of not being 100%
sure something is spam; even though it's been
f lagged, I did consider using fuzzy logic to assist
in assigning values to the tokens, assigning
an arbitrary preci sion to spam vs. ham. For
instance, saying that we are only 75% sure that
everyth ing in the spam corp us is actually sparn,
we could scale the percentage that a word is
spam. This was only brief ly considered, but I
decided that I was happy w ith the way th ings
were without it.

Conclusion - Not a Happy Ending
Sorry, gentlemen. It appears that Craigslist

is, in fact, not the Holy Grail. Using Bayesian
classification, however, can greatly cut down
on time wasted writi ng to spammers. There
ARE legitimate peopl e on the site. The troub le
is wadi ng through all the ill egit imate posts and
fi ndi ng the real ones before somebody else
does. So, if you're going to use Casual Encoun
ters, why not increase your odds?Just once, I'd
like to hear that mathematics got someone laid .

Footnotes
[1] "A Plan for Sparn." Graham, Paul. http://
www.paulgraham.com!spam.html
[2] "Better Bayesian Filtering." Graham, Paul.
http://ww w.paulgraham.com/better.html
[3] "Bayesian Fil tering." http ://www.shiffman.
netlteachingla2z1bayesian!
[4] "Bayesian spam filtering." http://
en.wikipedia .orglwiki!Bayesian_spam_filtering
[5] Casual Encounters of the Third Kind.
Detweiler, Brian. http ://cod e.google.com!p!
ce3k-bayesian-f iIter!

Findings
The statistical filter looks to be wo rking with

great accuracy, just as Graham had ment ioned
it wou ld on email spam. But some of my find 
ings came before I even wrote the filte r, by just
examining the raw data.

Currently, my database has a total of 5,545
postings, of which, 3,936 have been flagged
(l ikely spam). That is, almost 71% of all postings
are not legit. Furthermore, I kept track of which
postings had pictures. Given that most girls who
post on Casual Encounters would DIE if anyone
knew about it (God forbid anyone find out they
like sex), I reasoned that it wou ld be rare to see
a legitimate post containing a picture. That was
also proven in the statist ics. Of the 4,565 post
ings w ith pictures, 3,468 were flagged (almost
76%).

In the current impl ementation, th is is not
taken into account, but if we cou ld assign a
we ight to postings with pictures, this could add
to the accuracy.

Hacking the Script
This script is mostly proof-of -concept and

is not reall y fit for mass consumption. O ne
idea would be to provide this as a service. A
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Caveats
The biggest concern I had when doing thi s

was determining how to define spam. The only
way you could be 100% certain if a post was
spam wo uld be to reply to it and get an obvious
spam email in return. l did attempt this method
in the beginni ng, but found it to be extremely
inefficient for two reasons:
1. The mail host (Gmail in my case) puts a

cap on the number of emails sent out in
a given time period, so as to curb spam.
We should all be thankful for that, but the
rapid fire-nessof my script was getting me
rate-limited pretty quickly.

2. Craigslist also curbs spam in this way.
I should also mention the th ird reason; this

is slightly unethical, actually making me a
spammer. So I scrapped th is idea early on, and
decided that anything that gets flagged wo uld
be considered spam.

Unfortunately, this is far from accurate.
Ma ny legitim ate posts w ill get flagged for no
reason whatsoever. Maybe the girl doesn't
reply to someone so he gets mad and flags her.
Maybe someone flags the wron g post. Maybe
someone is mischievous. W hatever the case, it's
unfortunate, but it is the best method we have
right now. Fortunately, it is not often that a spam
post w ill go unf lagged, so we can be reason
ably sure that our ham corpus is clean . The only
thing we need wor ry about are false positives,
and the filt er is pretty inherently forgiving, per
Graham's suggestion .



Textual feedback

Dufu

Discoveries
Dear 2600:

Accord ing to my friend who is photo bloggin g
from Colombia, they use humans wi th a cellular
telephone on a string as payphon es for 200 pesos
a minute. Not sure if you will publish this as it's
not techni call y an automated payphone but - it 's
worth a shot, right?

boards use a GPRS dongle for Internet connectiv
ity, along with a few custom appli cation s for ad
display and downl oading of new ads and pre
sumably software upgrades. Other than that, the
boards themselves appear no different in pr inciple
to a typical PC/moni tor/mouse setup, though the
touch-panels themselves aren't great in the accura
cy department. Naturally, I couldn 't help but load
the 2600 website in full-screen on a few of them
for the loi s... and if I'd had a camera on me at the
time, I'd have definitely taken a few shots for the
back cover photo!

After a few hours, the boards were remotely
rebooted (it might've been that my running of
aSK and IExplore triggered some form of intrusion
detection) and reverted to half the boards in the
city displaying ads, with the other half alternating
between a ClearChannel logo and blank screens.
Even so, it was amusing to see a few of them dis
playing the 2600 website for a time, although I
didn't see if anyone paid any heed to the rather
unusual "advertisements" being shown!

As I'd assume that these boards are already in
stalled in a number of places around the wo rld, I'd
say that there's a lot of potenti al for various kinds
of th ings to be done with them, especially if the
display software remains unpatched and prone to
failure as I describe above. I'd be interested in find
ing out more about the hardware these are built
on (the huge touch-screen panels, especially! ) if
anyone knows about them.

Farewell for now, and keep having phun !
DieselDragon

Dear 2600:
On ce again I have just beat Minesweeper on

Dear 2600: Windows 7 and wanted to send you the picture
I thought that your readers might be interested and haven't heard back from you if you are going

in a curious little hack that I managed to have fun to put the code that beats bin ary in the next issue.
wi th during a recent trip to Helsink i. Thank you.

Throughout the city center, there are a number Justin Nathans
of ClearChannel advertising boards. These appear Yeah, about that. You sent us a whole lot o f
to be custom ized PCs running WinXP Pro wi th numbers and they scared us. It was almost like you
a large TFT touch-screen panel on one side, and were talking to us from the future.
space for a poster advert (or a cit y center map, Dear 2600:
in the case of the Helsinki boards) on the other. I found this on CNN today : their weekly as-
Whilst passing through the city yesterday (Mo n- signment telling people to send in pictures of pay-
day), I noti ced that most, if not all, of the boards phones. Justwanted to let you know if you haven't
in the cit y had crashed to desktop due to some un- heard already they are trying to waste your flavor.
handled fault in the ad di splay program, leaving Will
them open to other uses.The first such board that I It's not the first time a good idea of ours has
noti ced had a couple of instances of Sol itaire run- been appropriated by someone else. Rememb er
ning, whi ch is what drew my attention to the fault the phone company that used "Free Kevin" as an
in the first place. ad slogan? These things happen. Perhaps this is a

A littl e bit of playin g around - in public and way to reach out to even more people and let them
in broad daylight, mind you - showed that these know where the ideas are actually coming from.
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Zachary Hanna
San Francisco

We're far more likely to publish payphone
photos when they 're sent to the right address
(payphones@2600.com, not letters@2600.com)
and also when there's actually a photo attached,
which there was not in this case. But the picture
sure sounds interesting.
Dear 2600:

Found an interestin g website that I'm sure
many are familiar with but I'm sure many are not:
www.disa.mil /dsn/. In particul ar, I enjoyed waxing
nostalgic by viewi ng the "DSN Directory" which is
located at: www.disa.mil /dsn/dsn_directory.html.

By skimming the global directory and then
the speci fic locales, you can find some interesting
contact numbers for services you wi ll hopefull y
never need to use. Looking throu gh the list made
me think of the days when I had the White House
press line and DOD numbers memori zed. Sadly,
the White House number is disconnected but the
DOD number for report ing waste and fraud is
stil l active (800-424-9098 if it matters, and yes, I
still have it memori zed). This came in handy on a
wrong number call th is year. Someone was actu
ally look ing for that exact number. Not sure how
they got me, but I digress.



Dear 2600:
Hi. Anyhow, another one that I discovered

about seven or eight years ago which is if you look
on the back of the one do llar bi ll it says "MDC
CXVI" and if you minus three from the right to the
left then it says600 60 6.

Justin Nathans
"The Last Anti-Christ"

It just gets more and more shocking.
Dear 2600:

I see many awesome articles in your maga
zine about a wide variety of things, but have not
found any on free-to-air satell ite. If you don't know
what that is, it's using a satellite receiver to pick
up unscrambled satelli te signals. As long as you
don't descramble anythi ng, it's perfectly legal. The
best forum for doin g this sort of thing legall y that
I've found so far is www.satelliteguys.us. Unfortu
nately, just about every other forum I've found out
there on the Internet about this topi c talks about
doing the illegal junk. No need to put yourself into
a situatio n that could get you fines or jai l time in
th is neat hobby. There is a perfectl y legal and legit
way of doing things, and there's literally tons of
unscrambled satelli te signals out there! There are
all sorts of news feeds, all sorts of sports feeds, and
all sorts of ethnic programmin g. It's very strange
and interesting to seeSpanish and Cuban TV chan
nels that play English movi eswith Spanish subtitles
sometimes. It's very interesting to see the other side
of the news on channels like Russia Today or AI
Iazeera , All th is and much more is absolutely free.
It is true that it used to be a lot better a while back
before Equity went under (they had a bunch of ret
ro TV channels that played old TV shows from the
1980s and before), and before that crazy guy that
ran those Tom and Jerry shows on Amazonas got
arrested, but there's still a lot of interesting things
going on up in the sky that anyone can tune in to
freely once they have the equipment to listen in.

Jeff
Dear 2600:

Picked up the new issue (27:1) and I have to
say, it smells delicious! I don't know what you did,
but please make sure all subsequent issues smell
like th is one. Thanks for such a fine publication.

Anon ymous Coward
We'll take whatever compliments we can get.

Dear 2600: r
Australian postcodes are four digits . If you want

to write to our prime min ister to complain about
the introduc tio n of Internet censorship, guess
which four digit postcode you should use?2600 .

Malvineous

i,
I

t
~
I

phone system, or through the Internet. After your
claim is processed, the state distributes funds to the
ATM card. The ATM card is drawn on PNC Bank.
In theory, getting your money from a PNC Bank
ATM machine wou ld be free, right? Wrong: They
charge 40 cents per transaction, including balance
inqu ir ies. They also place a dail y lim it on wi th
drawals of $600. This means that if my unemploy
ment benefit rate exceeds $600, I would have to
do two transactions at a cost of 80 cents in order
to obtain my benefits in cash. This also means two
trips to the bank (wasted gas, tim e, and energy),
and it means that a residual balance sits in the
coffers of the bank, which they w il l make more
money on.

This frustrates me to no end: Doesn't the bank
trust me w ith money? Even if they don't, it's my
money, so why should I give a rat's ass what they
th ink? If we live in an economy driven by con
sumer spending, isn't it hard for me to go out and
boost the economy if my money is tied up in an
account because of a pesky withdrawal l imit? Not
to get too political, but I b lame bankers for most of
the economic woes in the wo rld these days. Spe
cifically, I blame their greed. In the case of my un
employment benefits, they're already getting two
transaction fees. The readers of 2600 may or may
not be aware that banks make most of their income
from overnight lending to other banks. To top it all
off, they're probably making around $20 in inter
est on overnight lending to other banks, just off of
the residual balance that sits in my unempl oyment
account for an extra day because of the $600 daily
wi thdrawal limit. The inherent flaw of the capital
ist system is that there must be a loser for every
wi nner created: Nothin g is free, and the $20 they
garner in interest is ult imately coming from some
one who is on the losing side of the bet. I like to
th ink it's someone just like me: an everyday work
ing man who just wants freedom, peace, love, and
happin ess, and who is getting ripped off by some
Bentley-driving vulture who "never has enough."
But I digress.

Quite by accide nt, I discovered a simp le way to
bypass the dail y w ithdrawal limit of $600 for un
employment ATM cards. Wh at I discovered is that
the accounts set up by the state are a nonspecifi c
type of account. You might have an ATM card from
a savings account, or maybe you have one from a
checking account. The unemployment benefit ac
counts are neither, yet they are both. To translate
my gibbe rish, the accounts that the state sets up
for people to collect unemployment benefits from
wor k as both checking accounts and savings ac
counts. This means that you can bypass the daily

Beating the System with drawal lim it by doing one transaction from a
Dear 2600: savings account and another from a checki ng ac-

About a month ago, I lost my job, after five count. You are still giving up the 80 cents in fees,
years of faithful service. Not an uncomm on oc- but you are getting most of your money the same
currence these days, but what has changed is how day, and in one trip. I'm not sure if thi s works in
unemployment is distributed (at least it's changed other states, but I wo uld bet that most of them set
from the last time I col lected it). I'm not sure about their accounts up the same way.
how other statesdo things, but Pennsylvania issues Tom
an ATM debi t card. W hen you file your biweek- Economic theo ries aside, this little trick may in-
Iy claim, you either do it throu gh an automated deed work in other states bu t it seems like a trivial
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task to restrict it if they are so inclined. We're cer
tain there are ways around the problem s you out
line and perhaps our readers have some ideas. We
assume you've tried using a human teller to avoid
both the ATM fees and the withdrawal limits?
Dear 2600:

Using onl y the last four dig its of a Social Se
curity number is a bogus way of giving customers
a sense of identi ty protection. W hat it takes to get
the full number is incredibly simple - even a cave
man can do it.

Assuming capture of the last fou r digits:
1. Look up the first three digits (openly avail

able on the net).
2. The middle two digits have onl y 100 com

binations (easy enough to even derive manually).
So, there's the whole SSN. In conjunctio n wi th

other socially engineered personal information, an
identity is easily obtained.

Marc
You still have to actually get the last four digits

of the SSN which people are using as "identity pro
tection " which we agree is a very bad idea. If those
numbers are printed on envelopes or docum en
tation that's semipublic, then moving on to your
steps is indeed possible, although a few hurdles
wou ld still rem ain. For one, the first three digits
aren't a sure thing. In some states, there is only
one possibility, but others have quite a few more.
That's assuming the SSN was obtained in that state
to begin with. Then the middle two would have to
be guessed in some manner. You'd have to consider
how you'd verify whether or not you had the right
one. Trying to steal someone's identit y 99 times
before you get the right SSN might raise a few eye
brows. But we agree that it's not all that difficult.
It was only a few years ago that displaying an en
tire SSN wasn't even seen as a security issue by a
whole lot of misguided people.

comments.
P.S. W ho pays the long distance bi ll?

John Hil ger
It's not difficult to have multiple listings for a

teleph one number. Only the billing contac t (not al
ways the same as the listed name) is responsible for
the bill. Keep in mind that information you get from
reverse lookups is often outdated so you could eas
ily get multiple listings if the number has bee n as
signed to different people over the years. Also, if
this was a telemarkete r who called you, keep in
mind that often times the phone number you see
on Caller 10 is fake, so it's also possible that mul
tiple people will report the numb er as belonging to
whatever entity called them while sending it.
Dear 260 0:

W hat's the point of mailin g 2600 in the discrete
mani la envelope, but also sending subscription
noti ces in an enveloped postmarked from 2600
with the text "Your Subscription Has Expired"?

Aaron
It does provide some incentive to not let your

subscription expire, doesn't it? But seriously, those
are our official business envelopes which are used
for all sorts of things and need to have our name
on them. We could print a new batch o f envelopes
without our name on them if this proves to be a re
ally big deal (we've been doing it this way forever)
but that would be a bit of a pain. One thing that
can be said with confidence: if you get such an
envelope in the mail, it means you are definitely
not a subscriber to us. That should get you out of
any trouble that receiving mail from us usually gets
people into.
Dear 2600:

WH ERE I CAN GET RECENT LIST OF THE
DPAC NUM BERS?

D MA DERAS
You don't get anything by shouting. Try again

with an indoo r voice.
Inquiring Minds Dear 2600:
Dear 260 0: Is it too late to get an ad in the spring issue of

Wh at are the cut off dates for article submis- 2600? Pleasecontact me wi th the particulars!
sions for this year's magazines? What are the fil e Ed
format requirements? There are so many things wrong here in such

Robert Bradbury a small space . First off, we don't take ads. We do
We don 't have strict dead lines as accepted offer free classified ads to our subscribers. Your let-

articles often won't appear for a coup le of issues. ter was sent well after the spring issue had gone to
Just send us what you have and we 'll let you know press and by the time you read this, you will have
if we're going to use it. Email articles@2600.com . missed summer and maybe even the deadline for
Avoid weird file formats that will take a team of us autumn. Finally, we don't respond pe rsonally to
several hours to decrypt. letters as that would be several full time jobs. We
Dear 2600: hate to appear overly critical or nitpicky but having

I reall y enjoy your magazine and read it faith- the facts at your disposal can help to preven t an
full y. I have come across a situation that has me ever expanding world of confu sion .
baffled and the phone companies tell me it does Dear 2600:
not happen.... Please, if you w ill, tell me where to get started?

They tell me that each indivi dual phone num- Wh at cl asses are best? I know nothin g. I am rela-
ber is assigned to one particular indi vidual. I have tively br ight though. Wher e I'm not as luminous,
come across two instances so far w here a number you' ll find tenacity. Yours is the brotherhood I w ish
has two entries (different) and another instance to belong to. I never gravitate towards groups and
where a number is assigned to six different indi - have had much opportunity.This I want! I was to ld
viduals. Reverse lookup brought thi s to light; here to start with C++ but what about binary? Oh . by
are the numbers: 905 -522- XXXX two entries, and the way, I've had the quote below for... well , a long
51 9-74 7-XXXX six entries. I would appreciate your time. It's tim e to live up to my handle. Peace.
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handset for the mobile connection. Instead, they
use an "embedded telematics device" which isn't
cove red by that law.
Dear 2600:

So I was reading 26:4 the other day, and real
ized that the letters section ends on page 45 and
continues on page 53 for one page. It occurred to
me that 2600 could have easil y put that page at
the end of the first letters section without too many
layout prob lems, so that to ld me there was a pur
pose to the moved page. I' ll give you my top five
reasons I thi nk you moved it, and then you can tell
us all the real reason.

1. The layout was already set down, and you
had a few more letters which needed to be added
" last minute."

2. You found out through data-mining that let
ters are the most read sect ion of your pub li cation,
and wanted to use that understanding to get more
eyes on the "Transmissions" articl e by Dragorn.

3. You believe that people are upset when there
are too many letters in the magazine because it
gives the impression that there is less content, so
you spli t up the letters section in order to lessen the
"feeli ng" of too many letters.

4. Someone was drunk.
5. You just wanted to see if I wo uld say some

thing about it.
Now tell us the real reason.
Great zine and keep up the good work !

[snake
As you by now have discovered, the real rea

son was to keep you from devoting the time you
spent on this to that other far more important mat
ter in your life, which is, of course, anything else
under the sun.

I

•

"Hope... The qu intessential human delusion.
Simultaneously the source of our greatest strength,
and greatest weakness."

jits utech
This is all quite nice and really flattering but

a reality check is in order. There are lots of really
cool people in our midst but it's not some sort of
adventure-packed secret society. You don't need to
be admitted or approved by anyone. If you have
the hacker spirit and apply it to various things, then
you're most likely a hacker at heart. You don 't have
to know a particular computer language or even
be adept at computers in the first place. It's great
to pick up knowledge along the way but don't do
it because everyone else is or because you feel you
have to pass some sort of test. Go to where your
interests lie and pursue them with the hacker mind
set, sharing what you learn with the people around
you and combining it into what they in turn teach
you so that you have a unique combination of skills
and experiences, not a mass produced curriculum
like those churned out in our nation 's schools. 50
the short answer is that you don 't need us to get
started, as you already did that when you became
interested in the field of hacking. Now it's up to
you to show the world something new.
Dear 2600:

I'M LOOKING TO GET THE FOLLOW ING
NUMBE RS FOR ANAC, DPAC, AND CNA. HOW
DO I ACQ UIRETHEM ?JUST WONDERING.

D M ADERAS
It's like we 're being connec ted to someone

from back in the 80s who has an all caps terminal
using Compuserve at 300 baud. Your question is
so vague that, even if these entities were still com
mon, we would have trouble answering you. Suf
fice to say, this is what people used to be on the
lookout for many yearsago in the phone phreaking On Grammar
world. ANAC (Automatic Number Announcement Dear 2600:
Circuit) is the short number you dial to find out Further to Adam's commentary on Granny's
your phone number on a landline (958 still works grammar lesson, the commentary is such a load
in New York), DPAC (Dedicated Pair of horseshit and poo that it cannot be left to lie

Assignment Center) was a way of getting un- around unanswered and infect suggestible minds.
listed phone numbers by pretending you were a Granny is correct.
phone company employee, and CNA (Customer Adam admits that he is not a linguist, and
Name and Address) was an office the phone com- should have left it at that. Sadly, he didn't. He
panies would run for authorized people to get re- questions the existence of correct grammar, and
verse directory information on a phon e numb er. then proceeds to write in such a hi lariously con-
Finding yourANAC isn't hard. If the people around ceited manner that it almost sounds like he knows
you don't already know it, simply dialing unused something about correct grammar, and caresabout
exchanges will quickly reveal it, assuming your 10- it. Sadly, he doesn't. One can only hope that he
cal phone company hasn't deact ivated the service. confines the use of his know ledge to grammar, and
For the rest, you will be needing a time machine. abjures hacking. Sadly, I doubt it.
Dear 2600 : But whether Granny is correct or not is irrel-

I am curious if the OnStar systems have cell evant. I believe that the editors of 2600 were, in
phones in them (which I'm pretty sure is how they fact, cunningly using a legitim ate if not common
connect). If so, that means that they are required, Engl ish figure of speech called enallage. Enallage
by law, to be able to connect 911 calls. The point is the substi tution of one grammatical form for an-
where it gets interesting is what happens when other, an effective and intentional grammatical er-
your subscription runs out - they don't let you con- ror. 2600 has flushed out the grammar junkies. As
nect any emergency calls (as far as I know). Isn't joe jacobs allegedly said: "We was robbed."
th is il legal? I am not a hacker in the conventional sense.

Patrick Flynn However, I was a hacker in the or iginal sense, dat-
Interesting question. But they're able to not ing from the mid 1970s, when motherboards were

offer this service since they don 't have an actual populated with lots of discrete chips of the 74XX
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and 74XXX family; when motherboards were sin
gle layer and easy to kludge; when daughterboards
were unavailable so you had to burn your own ;
and when MSDOS and IBMDOS could be manip
ulated to resurrect older commands that had been
deactivated. I no longer hack, but I try to keep up
with the latest activities , and appreciate 2600 for
helping me stay abreast.

Thank you.
Antix

aka John Kula
Enal/age. We like it.

Dear 2600:
In 26 :4, Adam, at page 40, disputes an assertion

by Granny that a previous issue contained a
grammatically incorrect sentence.

The sentence is quoted as: "Are you one of
those people who read 2600..."

The sentence is in interrogative form. The
subject of the sentence is "you." The verb is: "are."
The predicate nominative is: "one." The pred icate
nominative is modified by the prepositional phrase:
"of those people." The pred icate nominative is also
modified by the dependent clause: "who read
2600..."

Granny is correct in pointing out that "one"
requires that the verb in the dependent clause be
singular.

Adam wasted approximately a column
and a half of your publication asserting a false
proposition.

Simple analysis leads to the proper conclusion.
* "You are one." is a complete sentence.
* "Youare one who reads 2600." is a complete

sentence.
* Since it is possible to exclude the

prepositional phrase from the sentence without
turning the sentence into gobbledygook, it is false
to assert that the dependent clause modifies the
prepositional phrase.

Facebook wall?
B

This is definitely something that concerns
us as we ourselves edit each article. So if you're
seeing such egregious mistakes in these pages, it
means we 're not doing our jobs. Please let us know
specifics and we will investigate. Not resembling
an online forum has always been one of our prime
motivations.

Contributions
Dear 2600:

I would like to submit artwork to 2600. I
shoot artist ic style photos of payphones. Is 2600
accepting any photo submissions for the cover/
front page? If so, please write back .

Glenn
We'd like to see what you have but our covers

are done in-house. That doesn't mean we can't find
a place for what you're doing, however.
Dear 2600:

I am a New Yorkbased independent filmmaker
and Ijust very recently finished The Make-Believers,
a feature length documentary on computer scams
and frauds . In the film, we show it is not so much
the "brilliant hacker" with special software that
can get into computers and steal identities, but
rather an ordinary person (with very criminal
intent) with an ordinary computer. In the film, we
show that we got thousands of people answering
our fake Craigslist ads and fake onl ine dating ads.
Nobody questioned our ads . Some of these people
actually gave their Social Security numbers! From
what I learned from these stunts, even the smartest
people fall for these scams and the simple steps
we can take to stay safe on the web. To learn more
about the film, please visit the film's website at
www.mbthemovie.com

Glenn Andreiev
Huntington Action Films

Cordially
RWM

Dear 2600:
Excellent issue. In fact, I feel guilty that I have

Were afraid to say anything. a free sub by virtue of having submitted a photo. If
Dear 2600: you go to publishing through Amazon on the Kin-

Maybe I'm getting crotchety in myoid age. die, then I'll definitely subscribe to it in addition to
I was close to being old enough to drive when my current sub . I'm glad to see other subscribers
2600 was first published. I've read it off and on asking you to take that step. If there is any assis-
ever since . But something has been bothering me tance I can provide in getting you on the Kindle,
lately. Some will say it's not a big deal. I realize I would be qu ite honored to help (gratuitously, of
that since 2600 isn't exactly swimming in large course) .
bankrolls from booze and cigarette ads, editing I was a lso heartened to find one another opin-
is left largely to the writer. But come on people! ion expressed in your letters. One reason I never
Is using proper English that d ifficult? Call me a subscribed to 2600 was because I wanted to con-
grammar nazi, that's fine. Aren't hackers supposed tinue seeing it distributed in the stores . By buying
to be more intell igent than the community as it from them, it seemed there was a greater like-
a whole? Shouldn't we be setting the example? lihood that they would continue carry ing it and
"Stationary" and "statione ry" are two completely more people could discover you . On the other
different things! "Me" and "myself" are not hand, I understand that the greater subscriber base
interchangeable. Dare I bring up "there," "their," you have, the better your chances are of getting
and "they 're?" Perhaps you knew what you meant any credit you may need. Ifyou do go Kindle, then
to write, but to the rest of us, we stumble across I'll probably go ahead and buying it at the stores,
these misspellings and grammar mistakes like piles just to be sure. This way, I'll also always have a
of cables in the server room and have to decipher backup! Ha!
what the hell you were trying to say. Is 2600 the Final note: one thing I don't get is all the para-
premier journal of hacking? Is it now just a printed noia readers express about even having a copy of
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your magazine . I've seen this attitud e among many
of my peers over the years, but onl y related to po
li tical issues. My pol icy has always been, if they
want to know anything about you, they already do !
So, don't wor ry about it.

This is really just to all of those involved in put
ting 2600 together and not meant for posting in
the mag.

Keep up the good work!
Curtis

Renton, WA
We pu t it in the mag anyway because we can

all use the positive thoughts. Thanks for writing.
Dear 2600:

Hey, could you please let your readers in the
Bay Area know that we've created a BAHA (Bay
Area Hackers Anonymous) group for meeting in
the East Bay or San Francisco proper? Most of us
wi ll be professionals wi th experience; we' ll be of
fering free presentatio ns on the latest stuff, and it's
a great way to netwo rk for a job after you finish
school. The current web page is baha.bitrotinfo.

This is based loosely on the Austin Hacker's
Anonymous (AHA), though we have no requ ire
ments on presenting, and so are friend ly to a wider
audience.

I am also seriously think ing about tutor ing in
terested peop le in computer securit y, so if some
one might be interested in that, please join in. I
may, tim e permi tting, go to the local meeting and
make sure the people there know - but I wanted to
reach readers who might not be attending as well.

A Weapon of Mass Construction
Dear 2600:

I was thi nking of wr iting a tutorial for 2600
sometime. I am 13, and j ust got started in the
scene. I am starting to learn coding, and when I
first started off, I saw tons of people use trojans and
think it was hacking. I want to wr ite an article say
ing what hacking is and isn't, and a good direction
to start. I wi ll introduce the reader to metasplo it,
whi ch is not hacking, but is penetration testing,
and nmap. Is this too "nOOb" for th is quarterly? I
don't have enough ski lls to contr ibute much yet,
but I want to help somehow.

Unknown
As long as you don 't routinely use "words" like

"nOOb," we'll be happy to consider your submis
sions. Just because you haven 't been at this for long
or because you're a certain age doesn't mean we
can 't learn som ething from you. In any event, ex
pending the effort is always a good idea.
Dear 2600:

So I have an unusual proposal for you. I have
w ritten material for you before and I am sure it was
solid . I w rote a novella that no one wants to pub
li sh. I wanted to see if you would like a crack at it? I
would like to serialize my novella w ith 2600. After
talkin g to many publishers I came to the reali za
tion that they would butcher my wo rk. You wou ld
never do that to us.

It is a good story but it would take many mags
to tell it. Right now it stands at 36,000 words (code
inclu ded).

We love that your novella contains code. This is
a goo d example of something we 'd like to be able
to expand into. We could certainly consider run
ning a serial but that might take a very long time
unless we expanded our pages. Perhaps we could
also figure out a way to publish such works as an
adde ndum to the magazine. There are all sorts of
possibilities.
Dear 2600:

FLETC is the name of the school that trains
the Secret Service agents. They also train spies
and other federal off icers. Reportedly, two of the
9/11 hijackers were trained at FLETC. I live in
Glynn County. Brunswick, Georgia is the name of
the town that FLETC (said flet-see) is located in. I
can provide you wi th a map of their campus. They
give them out in the lobby. I've had the chance to
drive around the FLETC campus when I delivered
Chinese food. Guest passes are available . You can
apply for one at the main buildi ng, called Build
ing One. I'll pick up one of those maps to scan
and send to you. The FLETC staff are reall y laid
back most of the time and you can chat them up if
you're ever in the area. Also, if you wo uld like to
get in, go to the "China One" on Altama Connec
tor in Brunswick and get a jo b as a delivery guy.
They' ll hire almost anyone on the spot. Let them
know that you're familiar w ith FLETC and they' ll
let you take orders there. Once you're cleared by
the front desk in Building One, you can receive a
"guest pass" and freely drive onto FLETC. They wi ll
pull you over the fi rst few times to check your car
for bombs. If you have any questions, feel free to
write me back! Seeyou at HOPE.

TPhreak
We always enjoy getting random bits of info

that others don 't want us to have. Thanks for writ
ing.

Ignorance
Dear 2600:

I was in my college's library, trying to access
the 2600 website to down load the latest Off The
Hook. However, the website was blocked. (It redi
rected to the college'S home page.) After checking
a few other sites (Phrack and the Cult of the Dead
Cow), it appears my college has a poli cy blocking
anything hackin g related. Even at the high school
level, th is is a dub ious poli cy at best, but at the co l
lege level, it seems absurd. Have you heard of any
other schools doin g th is?

user0010
They're out there and we think it's always best

to embarrass them pub licly by exposing those col
leges that treat their students like children. For fu
ture letter writers, please indicate what schoo ls are
behaving this way.
Dear 2600:

[spam deleted] Please advise if this letter does
not reach you. Thank you in advance.

In Service and in Health
Dr. Cadwell - Healer

And just how in hell would we have been able
to do that?
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fabled) Whisper 2000 and other assorted trip e like
chips and boards. In all honesty, I had some spare
stuff for sale as we ll, but I flipped over it when the
"po lice" were demandin g to see my backpacks'
contents, and it was unregarded.

Also, I saw one member of the group hand
cuffed and guarded, thou gh he was later released.
I was later informed that the guards/pol ice consid
ered his Whisper 2000 (assisted listening device)
to be a taser or worse. The backpack-searchers, in
the meantime, were asking us "Who has the gun?"

Later, still incen sed, I approached the man in
the suit (when being told to leave) and insisted that
my deck had no recording capabilit y (even dis
playing it) and that the tape he possessed was a
commercial release, at w hich poi nt he returned it
to me, albeit grudgingly.

I left Pentagon City w ith a few others, and we
proceeded up the escalators on the right (when
heading to the Metro station) to call it in to the
Washington Post. The EFF was also ment ioned,
though I didn't know of their actual involvement
unt il recentl y.

After thi s, several others I knew from the meet
were accosted at their schools or businesses, and,
w ith that knowled ge, I decl ined to attend any fur
ther 26 00 meetings, or even to keep tabs on the
repercussions of the so-called raid . O nly recentl y
(now a custodial father of two ), have 1 felt free to
have open interest in the legal foll ow- up to the
Pentagon City event, and I'm impressed w ith the
initial efforts, yet dismayed w ith any info post '96.

Any help? Links? Seems that thi s should have
been addressed by now, but if not - if th is is still
ongoin g, let me know - w ill add w hat I can.

Random/floodland
While the initial efforts of those affected by this

action helped to get media attention (including a
front page article in the Washington Post), it was
unrealistic to expect a bunch of kids to take on
the Secret Service, who, later that decade, would
show in no uncertain terms what they could do to
people who pissed them o ff. But we ieel the point
was made, the attendees handled it as best they
could, and we were there to lend as much support
to them as we were able to. The other side eifec t
of this was the tremendous increase in the number
o f 2600 meetings that sprung up in response. You
couldn't ask for a better portrayal of hacker spirit.
Dear 2600:

I recentl v moved into a new house and mv
neighbor ho'ids hacker meetin gs. My problem i~,
they're complete assholes. Your problem is, they
all wear 2600 t-shir ts and brin g your magazin e
around whenever they meet.

They hack my w ifi router and change the net
work name to stupid things lik e "HACKME" and
"NO PASSHERE". They also call my phone and
make farting noises into it unti l I stop answering
and shine lasers and flashlights into my w indows.
Last month, they somehow made my doorbell
ring over and over again all night long, and in the
morning my trash cans had been shot to hell w ith
paintballs.

Random Meeting Notes
Dear 26 00:

For the last two months, a group of us has gone
to the meeting site indi cated in the meetings sec
tion of the 2600 magazine and had no luck in lo
cating anybody. Seeing as we are very interested
in having such a meetin g, we have decided to cre
ate another one at a different location for various
reasons. First, the location indi cated is horrible.
Not only is there no place to sit or converse, but
actuall y getti ng into the mall on a Friday is an
exercise between patience and warfare. Second,
instead of meeting at 5 pm, we have decided to
meet at 6:30 - 7:00 pm local tim e since it wo uld
be doable for interested people who work. We
set up w ww. 2600pr.com where we w ill post any
changes. The site is still under developmen t but we
wanted to get it up ASAP.

Froilan
Generally when this sort of thing happ ens,

its best to make sure that there is indeed nobody
showing up at the other location. Once this has
been confirmed, emailingmeetings@2600.com
with the new info is vital, as is sending us updates
each month. Having a working website certainly
helps but if it turns into a battle between two
groups, we generallyjust delist the whole thing un
til the situation is settled . We hope you 're able to
avoid that kind of outcome.
Dear 2600:

Wanted to drop a lin e and see if there was any
thin g more current on the '92 Pentagon City " raid."
I was there, was the person whose name was unre
membered in the personal accounts when exit ing
and call ing the media conc erning it, but in retro
spect, should have been in the mix for sure.... My
self and others had confronted other USSS agents
fir sthand (at the mall , and scoping from the upper
levels) at the "meet" prior to the '92 debacle. At
that tim e, my friend Mae lstrom made a comment
to a man wearing a Secret Service polo shirt, and

. he replied that he had gotten it from his broth er,
thou gh while we were conversing, several other
men in SS polos trott ed over to join him. Mael
strom commented that he must have a large famil y,
and we returned to the 2600 meet, commenting to
others on the obviously officia l observation of the
gathering. There were a ton of agents scopin g us
at the time, one month prior to the actual event.

Additionally, I was present, detained, and
searched at the actual event. The guard who gra
bassed my backpack relented in his ill egal search
due to my very vocallcontinued objections on
legality and allowed me to display the contents
myself. He didn 't see anyth ing damning, though at
the culmi nat ion, another official person (in dress
clothes) walked over, opened my Sony Walkman,
and put my cassette in his pocket. I was told to
give my ID and information or I would be arrested.
1also produ ced my school ID, which did not dis
close my SSN but which had my pic, name, and
middle initial.

I was w itness to the seizing of personal prop 
erty from others' bags, including the (apparent ly
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Eric

Mr. Fright

circuitboardsurfer
Dear 2600:

First off, great magazine. I'm w riti ng to you
about Allan 's letter in the Spring 2010 issue about
the Verizan hubs without locks.

They don't have locks so " locators" don't need
keys to open the hub to locate the cables in the
ground. It is pointless to put a lock on a hub if the
hub is always being used to locate cables and to
troub leshoot problems.

Dear 2600:
Hi, I just wanted to saythat I saw the documen

tary Freedom Downt ime and I absolutely loved it.
I'm into hacki ng myself. My mentor introduced me
to this movie and I learned a lot. I'm glad to have
seen it and learned about Kevin Mi tnick. I consider
myself lucky to have learned the trut h first, rather
than someone else's garbled version of what they
think happened.

A job very well done. I'm going to get a sub
scription to 2600 as well, once I'm able, so look
forward to another subscriber!

go ford!!! ! pissant motherfuckers !!!!! ! ! !!! !! ! !! ! ! ! !! !!
I !! ! ! !! !! !!!! ! !!!! !!! !!! !! ! !! !! !! !!! !!!! !!!! !! !! !! !! !!!I! !!!! !!!

Dammpa
Well, that's certainly an opinion. To clarify, this

was in all likelihood from someone who discov
ered the story of our Ford lawsuit back in 2001 via
www.fordreallysucks.com .
Dear 2600 :

I would like to say thank you to Brian in regards
to his letter in 27: 1 w ith the C rout ines for adding
and subtracting one. I love these kinds of things!

I'd also like to address some cr iticisms some
people might have. I can hear people saying,
"W hy wo uldn't an instructio n set have something
for adding or incrementing?" To them I say know
ing something lik e th is is valuable even if it isn't
needed. Of course it has hack value, but maybe
not in a direct way. It's using the rules of a system
in a way that is not obvio us to achieve a desired
result, and learning a thing or two whi le having
fun. To me, that is what hacking is about.

Finall y, I present some other ways to impl e-
ment the increment and decrement functions:

int inc(int x) {
return -- x;

}
int dec(int x) {
return - -x;

}
Hop efull y, someone reads Brian's letter and

this, and learns not just that it works, but also why
it works .

Ian

Chow

Further Comments
Dear 2600:

This is a belated response to R. Toby Richards'
letter in 2600 issue 26 :1 (pages 36/37), wh ich
extolled Op enBSD over its brethren. In his let
ter, Mon sieur Richards attr ibutes Ope nSSL to the
OpenBSD proj ect. I should recomm end that he
never ment ion this notion in the vic inity of any
actual OpenB5D developers. To w it more, the in
terested reader is kind ly encouraged to peruse this
electronic compo sition by esteemed Op enB5D
contributor Marco Peereboom : www. peereboom.
us/assl/htm l/op enssl.html

Dear 2600:
I wanted to say thank you for printing the in

tro to CSRF article on page 30 by Paradox. Lots of
people are so busy securing SQL inj ections, XSS,

There are no words. and other little holes that they forget about CSRF
Dear 2600: and thus leave their site unprotected (and, in my

I have spent thousands because every new opinion, in one of the most fun ways to exploit) .
fucking part goes bad! You think I'm kiddi ng!!!!! ! Insomni aque
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Dear 2600:
I might w rite a story later, but this information

needs to get into the next release of 2600. The
EVOKE simu lation/exercise needs to be looked
at by all who read 2600 immediately. Episode 3
needs to be read right now by anyone who re
ceives th is email. This is what the 2600 lives for.
Sign up and play. Remember, WB has already been
hacked. I brought th is to their attention again.
New episodes are added every Wednesday night
at 2359 . Episode 3 is where it reall y starts getting
interesting. Everyone who reads 2600 should go to
the followi ng site immediately: www.urgentevoke.
com/

This is what we live for !

The last straw came the morning after, when I
woke up to find my mai lbox full of dog crap. Wh at
the fuck, 2600!?

I dread the first Friday of every month. I've lost
my patience w ith your members' harassing behav
ior and I hereby demand a response. Redressing
my stressand time wo uld be a good place to start,
as wo uld giving your littl e hacker club a talkin g-to.

50 what exactl y do you plan to do about this?
Don't make me involve the law.

Vladinator
You should definitely involve the law as they

deserve a good laugh along with the rest of us.
We're not negating your concerns about being ha
rassed by what sound like a bunch of idiots. But
you completely lose our support when you attempt
to tie them to us simply because they read our
magazine and wear our shirts. If logic worked that
way, we should be giving Calvin Klein a call the
next time a Mercedes cuts us off on the highway.

If you want to approach this rationally and
bring the situation to a conclusion, start by not giv
ing these fools the reaction they want. Then find
out whose house they're going to and hold that
speci fic person accountable . If this is actually hap
pening at the same time eve ry month, it should be
easy to predict their behavior and plan for it. And
pu t a damn password on your router for God 's
sake.



The Publishing World Should Ifeel guilty that I downloaded this? I am
Dear 2600: a subscriber and actually do have an article printed

I am a long time reader and a huge fan of the in this issue. Let's not forget I've already paid for it.
magazine. I also happen to work in a store that Does it make this download okay, though?
stocks the magazine. In the last issue (27.1), you I thought back to an episode of Off The Hook,
mention your frustration with distributors and re- in which mp3 downloads were being discussed.
railers, so I thought I could give you some insight. Is it right to download an mp3 of something you

You see, this is the sad reality of magazine already own the CD of? Let's continue to what Em-
retail; the distributors push excessive quantities manuel mentioned in said episode: What if I own
on head office (who accept, because they can the original vinyl of this mp3, which I've already
get discounts on the whole batch and refunds on paid for - fair and square? I admit that I've not
items that don't sell), then the stores are stuck try- researched a thing regarding this question since

d h h hearing that, but it sure would make sense to me
ing to merchan ise more magazines t an t ey can that I could download Iron Maiden's "Powerslave"
handle. Usually, this means "returning" the mags.
Which means they are shipped back to the dis- ~~~~ twice, given that I own the CD and vinyl

tributor and destroyed, and then we are given a So why feel guilty about downloading this .pdf?
refund.

Well, 2600 has brought me so much over the years
Now, keep in mind this isn't always just a few as far as entertainment and knowledge goes, just

extra issues being sent back. I've personally had to knowing it's out there to be downloaded the day
send back over 200 issues of a recent Olympics (give or take) it's released is a bit shocking, really.
special that the distributor thought would sell. In I've bought countless newsstand issues over the
fact, usually we send back 20-30 large boxes of past 16 years or so and, as I mentioned, I am a
magazines a week. Luckily for you folks, you've current subscriber as well. It's not so much about
got an inside man {me} in at least one store (mine) me downloading this one issue (which was indeed
and I ensure that all copies of 2600 make it to the a special case) as it is about how I want to know
floor and are merchandised nicely. I'm pleased to how you feel about it.
say we sell out every time within a week or so. This brings me (finally) to some more of my

jefftheworld questions: Are you happy with the popularity
We thank you for your support and vigilance. of your publication being the reason people are

But, as you point out, the system works against us scanning/downloading issues? Does it make you
and oftentimes we wind up getting screwed as a feel loved, or "133t," knowing people have post-
result of these tactics. Publishersare routinely the ed scans of the latest issue the day (give or take)
only ones who pay the penalty for anything rang- they've gotten their hands on it? Does/has this truly
ing from overstocking to damaged issues to shop- hurt any sales of the mag? If you were to meet a
lifters. The stores and distributors can just write it certain sales quota, would any downloads of the
off and not pay a dime but we're stuck with the magazine after said quota be a "write-off," in a
cost of printing, shipping issues to our distribu- sense?
tor, and then shipping from the distributor to the How would/do you feel about people in the
stores. This is why so many magazines don't sur- "far reaches" of the world "downloading the mag-
vive. The only reason we've lasted as long as we azine?" Are you happier that someone is at least
have is because of the tremendous support from getting the magazine "by any means necessary,"

. readers like you. given they may not have a bookstore which carries
Dear 2600: it, or seriously can't afford it?

I checked the 2600 site today (as I do periodi- Quickly in closing: Why should I feel guilty for
cally for the latest Off The Wall and Off The Hook downloading this? I've already paid for it and still
episodes) and noticed the new Spring 2010 issue don't have it! (I do blame my local post service for
was out. Well, after seeing the list of articles, I no- that, though.)
ticed one of mine was in the issue. Great! On that note, I want to add that I only checked

With that being said, my issue didn't quite ar- what I wanted to check, and saw what I needed
rive in my postbox this afternoon . I was curious to see from the .pdf. I'll wait for my paper copy to
about one of the articles listed on the site, and de- arrive before I actually read/enjoy it. I can 't stand
cided to check about the web to see if I could find staring at this screen for any longer!
more information on it. So soon? Just wait. Teddy

It took one good poke on Google and, sure Clearly, you're not the problem and you
enough, I found it!Yes, it. The latest issue, scanned shouldn't feel guilty. Nor is the problem the intor-
for the world to download (talk about "ZeRO mation itself getting out, which is what we've al-
DaY!"). ways wanted. The true problem stems from the fact

I admit it - right here, right now. I grabbed the that there are people who actively work to thwart
torrent, since I couldn't wait for my paper copy to our efforts and, in the process, manage to get oth-
arrive to see what I wanted to see. I thought, "No ers who actually support us to work with them.
way this is up already...tr Sure enough, I couldn't Ultimately, we all suffer for this.
believe it. Lo and behold, the latest issue was in First off, we believe in what we do. Having an
.pdf format on my screen for me to check out. Then actual printed magazine is a special thing and we
I started thinking.. .. constantly hear this from people who have been
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collecting issues fordecades. But you can't put out er, I think if I we re to visit his house, I'd run scream-
a printed magazine for free, nor can you expect ing. I ca nnot stomach clutter. Perh aps as a toddler,
people to devote their lives to its production as a I pulled down a large stack of o ld magazines and
volunteer e ffort. This is also true of online publica- books and spe nt hours under the rubb le. As much
tions which, while not physically printed, still re- as I love the printed word , there's nothing I hate
quire a degree of professionalism and a dedicated more tha n seeing stacks of dusty o ld tom es. Like so
staff if they're going to survive and be consistent. In many old-timers, I sc rolled through plenty of text
the vast majority of cases, advertising offsets many files and dot matrix printouts in my day and I very
of these expe nses. Online or in print, as long as the much wished all of my books we re ava ilable on
ads go with the articles, people are being reached 5 1/4" floppies. My dream did start co ming true
and the advertising budget can sustain the entire but as I got older, I simply co uld not enjoy read-
operation. ing a book on a fuzzy, flickering 800 x600 CRT. A

That's where we differ from most other maga- co uple of handheld Linux devices showe d me eb-
zines. We don 't accept advertising either online or oo ks did have a future, but it wasn 't until I bought
in print. We believe it would taint the objectivity of a "designed in Californi a" digital mus ic player with
our articles and take away from the overall impact seve ral ebook apps that I truly becom e a co nvert. I
o f the magazine. But in taking this stand, we wind have not bou ght a dead tree book since .
up relying entirely on our readers to fund the mag- Dragorn presents very valid po ints and I share
azine. Forth e most part, this has worked out just his concerns. But I th ink sticking with print is as
fine. Recently, we 've seen more of an impact, no sho rtsighted as sticking with albums and cassettes.
doubt due to economic reasons, from people who We don 't need to cha nge o ur habi ts and go back
feel we can get along without their support even to print. The publi shing industry needs to cha nge .
as they continue to read the magazine in another Just a few years ago, it was impossib le to buy a
form. Let's be clear. That is ripping us o ff. If we non-DRM copy of a song from a major label. To-
slave to put together an issue and someone goes day that 's no longer the case. Why? W e made it
down to a store and shoplifts it, we wind up pay- clear we wanted our music in a digital format that
ing. If someone xeroxes all of the pages and makes was free of DRM. We need to dem and the same of
their own magazine out of ours, that clearly hurts book publishers. We want our ebooks in a n open
us as well. So it's not too much of a stretch to real- format that can be read using any software on any
ize that when someo ne goes and scans our current de vice . In the meantime, consumers can protect
issue and then makes that available to the entire thems elves. I have no personal expe rience with
world, yeah, that hurts us quite a bit. How could these sort of shenanigans, but I'm told removing
it not? The real problem is that the stores continue DRM from books is trivial. It's a shame we have to
to order the same amount because they lose noth- become crimina ls to get information we purchased
ing if our sales go down . So we wind up paying into an open and future-proof format. Perh aps the
the same for all of our expenses but some people publi sh ing industry will see we're more interested
get the issue for nothing. That trend will ultimately in making sure our ebooks are read able one, ten ,
drive us out ofbusiness if it continues. It will never 50 years in the future and we have little interest in
hurt the big publications because of all of their ad- ripping off the authors. After all, that's their job,
vertisingincom e. They can even raise their ad rates isn't it?
due to additional people down loading their issues. I'll end this with the observation that The Best
We don 't have that luxury nor do we want it. of 2600 : A Hacker Odyssey is available from at

So this is something that needs to be discour- least two popular ebook vendors, presumably
aged among those people who truly support what wrapped in all their DRM glory.
we do. It's got nothing to do with freedom of infor- byeman
mation; having text versions of our articles online We'reno fansofDRM, especially when it winds
is perfectly fine. We're talking about reproducing up inconveniencing people who have already le-
our work and encouraging people to stop paying gitimately bought music, video, or printed mate-
for it work that we must still heavily invest in. This rial. The problem that needs to be solved is how
winds up hurting all o f us as it results in less that to make sure authors, musicians, filmmakers, etc.
we can do for the community, such as run afford- aren 't being victimized by people who just want
able conferenc es, donate to various hacker-related everything for free. There are all kinds of theoreti-
causes, make more documentarie s on the hacker cal solutions involving people who want to support
world, do noncommercial radio programs, and so creativity but the jury is stillout on whether this will
much more. The good news in all of this is that work in practice. What seems to be a given is that
the interest in what we do and what we 're talking the record companies, big publishers, telephone
about is stillout there and, if anything, it has grown companies, and service providers have all figured
tremendously. If that translates into actual support out ways to get consumers to continue paying
for the magazine, there will be no end of projects them huge amoun ts. We all need to make sure that
we can work on together. new technology doesn't wind up punishing those
Dear2600: smaller, more human entities.

I just finished readin g Spring 20 10 (27:1) and Dear2600:
thought I'd share my thoughts about Dragorn 's sug- I agree with all the points of Dragorn 's article
gestion we send eboo ks to hel l. but I have not decided to reject ebooks yet. I be-

He and I are both huge fans of books. Howev- lieve the technology of having an entire portable li-
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brary is too excit ing to dismissbecause of the DRM
problem and it's something I have hoped for since
my college days of lugging 60 pounds of dead tree
all day. I expect that either the current ebooks w ill
be hacked into submission and/or new ebooks that
wil l allow any as to be loaded will be com ing
soon. I believe that books wi ll also be converted
to an open ebook format (w ith or w ithout the pub
lisher's permission, so they might as well get on
board with this) w ith all of the features found in
current ebooks and none of the detriments. An
open source book can be archived to an external
HD j ust in case of unfri endly editing (friendly edit
ing being correcting of typos, errors in code ex
amples or instruct ions, updates to match current
hardware/software, etc.). Ali i can say to my fel low
hackers is we have to show the wo rld the true po
tential of this technology.

Colorado Codemonkey

Dear 2600:
Finally spring came and wit h it, I hoped, a new

issue of 26 00. I checked the website, and sure
enough, new cover art on the front page! Jubil ant
ly, I sprang from my desk and ran to my car for the
pi lgrimage to the city where I could find one for
sale. Little did I know, that beautiful , breezy morn
ing, that 26 00 wou ld save my life.

I made it to the first large bookstore w ithin the
city limits. I leapt from the car and bound ed up the
steps and through the door. Taking a second to ori
ent myself, I then headed for the period icals. There
it was, in front of MacWorld, no digging around re
quired. I snatched up one of the del iciously mint
conditio ned cop ies and marched triumphantly to
the front of the store to pay.

What a perfect day, I thought, as I walked back
to my car, flippi ng through my new treasure and
wishing I had someone else to drive me home so
I could read it immediately. I placed it on the pas
senger seat and began the long journ ey home. Not
ten mil es down the road, disaster struck.

As I drove down the mostly deserted highway,
succumbing to mild road hypnosis and mentally
optim izi ng my latest programming project, I was
jol ted from my reverie by a movement I caught
from the corner of my eye. Darting w ith lightning
speed across the beige of my dashboard was a
jet-b lack hairy monster of death - an evil spider!
Now I'm no arachnologist, but even I know that
diameter of limbs and hairs per square centimeter
are measurements directly proport ional to potency
of venom and likeliness to leap fang-first onto fac
es. This beast was nearly the size of a nickel and
hair ier than a hippi e coco nut. How long had he
laid there, legs tw itchin g, venom dripping from his
fangs, plott ing my demise! How crafty of him to
wait unti l my return trip, when I would be preoc
cupied wi th other thoughts, the object of my trip
safely acqui red.

The object! No, not my precious! Wasn't there
anything else? Nothing else was w ithin reach, and
I had to act fast to foil his morbid plan. Reluctantly,
but desperately, I grabbed my new issue of 2600
and swung it at the vi llai n. Four of his eyes nar-
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rowed in sudden realization of his fate. The other
fou r sparkled darkly at me wit h a hatred the likes
of which I have never seen. I could swear, in his
last moment , that he leapt right at me... but just in
time, my weapon dashed him to gooey bits.

I'm sure that in time his demonic squished poi 
son wi ll eat through the pages of my magazine, so
I am forced to head off again to the city to buy an
other. I wanted to first wr ite this letter in caseone of
his cursed brethren decide to avenge him. I leave
in the morn ing, and I shall have to be ever-vigilant
henceforth. Thank you again for your magazine,
and in particular I'd l ike to thank you for the form
factor which I beli eve reduced the w ind resistance
of my sw ing (compared to a normal magazine) and
enabled me to stop this hell ion mid-fl ight.

Your par tner in the war on Araneae
defective

Car spiders are actually pretty friendly mos t of
the time. For one thing, they help to keep your car
free of the true threat: car scorpions. Drive safely.
Dear 2600:

I was recently listening to an interview with
Wayne Coyne of the Flaming Lips, where he was
asked if he thought the "evi l robots" (ala Yoshimi)
are w inning. His reply reflected a feeling that I've
had for several years:

"Well, I think the robots are definitely win
ning, but I don 't think people think that they're
evil, I mean uh, people have bee n saying it for a
while now besides here, um 1984, where every,
you know, you're being watched by the govern
ment, you know, that really is already true now.
We're just, we 're all helping it along. But I think
people like it. I mean, I have to say, you know, in
this world where people are celebrated, you know
I've always said you just celebrate yourself and
you make your own little world. And that's, I mean
that's what bands and scenes, and punk rock and
all that was anyway...."

Now then, late last year I embarked on a quest
to remove myself from as much of the online re
cord as possible. This was inspired by an article
entitled: "Regaining Privacy in a Digital Wor ld"
w ritten by 6-pack in 26:2 of 2600.

The results were positive. I managed to get my
personal informa tion removed from every informa
tio n store mentioned within the article. Even Inte
lius, which required that I fax a carefull y redacted
copy of my driver's li cense, and took several weeks
to process my opt-out request. removed my infor
mation from their service.

Now when I perform a search on my name
in several search engines, very few results are
gleaned. I would like to offer a few more websites
to complement 6-pack's article:

OptOut Resource Guide: www.optout.com/
ebooklebook7.aspx

Privacy Alerts - Opt-Out Master List: www.pri
vacyalerts.orglopt-out-master-list.html

Privacy Rights Clearinghouse: www.privacy
rights.orglonline-information-brokers-list
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bill their card anymore, the company keeps the
money and never sends the "c ustomer" anything.
They also have a recorded verbal contract, and
therefore have the option to make more money
selli ng it off to a collec tio n agency as a $1,000+
debt.

I reali zed most of the people we called were
from so called "sucker li sts" from other te lcs
cammers. I also learned most of the people who
bought from me were people who already had
been scammed by us, had their credit jacked by
us, and never got any mags or the cheap watch.
They were re-scammed w ith the same script again
and again.

No wonder they kept changing the names,
business licenses, and places they were call ing
from . They change the name every few months
to obstruct any investigations by the U.S. Federal
Trade Commission and by credit companies en
forcing chargebacks.

Another thing that wor ried me was that our
passwords in the system were sent in plain text,
and our passwords were our com plete Social In
surance Number in full ! Not to mention, credit
card numbers were also sent unencrypted on their
internal network. I also noticed a few active, hid
den and unused network jacks everywhere in the
buil ding.

They have the fastest autodia ler on the planet,
meaning most people have already said "hello" ten
times and hung up before getting a TSR(Tele-Sales
Rep). The whole place is wi red to the hilt w ith
webcams so the general managers can maintain a
Big Brother-like control of everyone.

I was so good at what I did that after j ust one
week I was promoted to "cl oser" - I was to become
one of the "supervisors" that leads get transferred
to for the recordi ng of the verbal contract for debt
collec tion reasons. It was almost unheard of to
become a closer after a week. The abuse of em
ployees only escalated under the stern fist of the
closing room's manager, so I quit and never got
paid for the two weeks I worked.

This is a very common magazine subscr iption
scam accordi ng to the U.S. Federal Trade Commis
sion. If you get a call from these sickos, you must
say exactly "Put me on your do-not-call list." Any
thing else whatsoever like "Take me off your list"
wi ll just get your number recycled!

(I wo nder if they wil l start carrying 2600. Well ,
I guess not if this letter is ever published' )

Robert James
Former Tele-Sales Rep

Winnipeg, Canada
We imagine any pub lication would have to

have some knowledge of such telem arketing prac
tices going on in their name. O ftentimes a parent
company of a magazine will make these arrange
ments, leaving the publication itself unable to do
anything about it. This is just further proof of the
value - and rarity - of independent voices that don't
play these deceitful games.

I'm sure the li st is grow ing every day, but the
question I pose is, when does it stop?

Know your rights, know your representat ion.
ColForbin

Dear 26 00:
This is a story about my littl e girl who wi ll be

12 later th is year. She hasoften seen my 2600 mag
azines lying around and understands the meaning
of hacking and how often people get it wrong, etc,
etc... Anyways... we were out for di nner when out
of the bl ue she says"Hey Dad, I hacked Webki nz!"
With surprise I asked, "W hat?What are you talk ing
about?" She responded, "Well, in Webkinz there is
a pet of the month and I figured out a way to see
the next month 's pet before it comes out." I smile d
and said, "How so?" Her response was, "Well, I
just changed the date on my computer and logged
back into Webk inz, then the pet changed to the
next month." W hen we got home, she powered
up her Fedora machine and showed me her littl e
hack. I am a very proud daddy!

FunkFish
We sense the beginning of a film here. By the

end of it, she will have saved the world with her
ever-de veloping hacker skills.
Dear 2600:

A local call center advertises all over Wi nnipeg
offering jobs between $10-$12-$ 15-$35 an hour.
Figured I'd check 'em out. I knew they were not
legit, and in truth the pay was minimum wage. But
I had just gotten back from Vancouver and needed
the money. We were given several pages of legal
rights waivers and given insuff icient tim e to read
them before we signed.

Interestingly, none of us were ever given any
tax forms, nor were any of our Social Insurance
Cards checked. The excusewas "HR does not need
that stuff." (According to the Mani toba and federal
governments, ya - they do.)

Also, we wo uld need to start work ten minutes
early, unpaid, and stay 15 minutes after work to
make up if we did not make enough sales, also un
paid. And if you did not log into the computer fast
enough, and the system recorded you as a minute
late, you wo uld lose 30 minuteson your paycheck.
You were expected to sign up for "Advanced Train
ing," in other wo rds, 30 minutes to an hour of un
paid work every week.

I did real well w ith both the script and the com
puter system, making two to three sales per day
- above the average of zero to two... sti ll min imu m
wage. The first time I read the scr ipt I reali zed the
scam: There is no legitimate sweepstakes, just a
tactic to keep you on the phone. Also, the "dia
mond" watch is doll ar store quality, and no one
ever gets it anyway.The con is to try to sell you four
separate magazine subscript ions, and contract you
in for six years. The price adds up to well over a
thousand dollars for a few hundred dollars of mag
azines. Yet, the real scam is in forcing people to
get into these payment plans - often maxing their
credit cards.

In most cases, people see a single charge of al
most 70 odd dol lars being charged over and over,
then cancel their cards. Since the company can't
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OUTLINE FOR A
SIMPLE DARKSERVER
AND/OR DARKNET

1.2 Recommendations
O ne recommendation I make is to use a

virtual guest on a computer for your central
node, if possible. Any method is acceptable,
such as the freeVMware server", FreeBSD jail s' ,
or the bochs emulator' . The reason for this is
twofold :

1. You can move the vm system.
2. It hides the hardware

Even doing a 1:1 (one guest on one host)
is a good idea as it abstracts the system from
the hardware . If possible, try sett ing up the host
on an internal network that is not accessible by
the other nodes on your internal network. This
is not always practica l (it isn't for me), but it's
definitely a good idea if you can pu ll it off .

1.2 Pre-requisite: Quiet Router
The router on a node needs to be quiet,

meaning the onl y thing the router does is allow
the inbound connection to the particul ar node
that you want; no other services such as remote
administration, ICM P, etc. should be allowed
on the external (that is the side connected to
the Internet) interface. Eventually, we will want
to enable some ports but we don't know exact ly
which ones yet.

2.0 Easy Steps: SSH, SCP,
Local Services and Distributed

Setting up a central system to run loca l
services is a very cheap and easy method to
allow friends to congregate without being
watched by the wi red world at large. The catch
to setti ng up a central location is, of course, to
make sure all inbound connections are secure.

2.1 Using SSHand SCP
Setting up a secure shell server and creating
local accounts for friends is a very fast and
simp le way to imm ediately create a darknet.
The great thing is that, once SSH is runn ing,
you can also share files using secure copy.
Granted, secure copy is slower than most fil e
sharing programs, but since the traffic should
be relatively light (since it is just your friends),
it is probably tolerab le. Also note that the
rsync utility supports cl ient-side thrott ling so as
to miti gate possible side effects to the servers.
Two other steps are necessary for the SSH
server:

by p4nt05

0.1 Prologue
With state programs monitoring everything

we say, employers logging everywhere we go,
and governments not trusting anyone, some of
us have been forced to take measures to make
sure that no one can easi ly listen in to us, even
to our onli ne conversations. It hasn't been easy,
and it has not always been fun (there is nothin g
quite like getti ng a trouble call for your home
systems while you are at work), but in the end
it has been worth it; and I have no intention of
stoppi ng.

1.0 Introduction
The term darknet can mean many thin gs;

w ithin the context of this article we discuss it as
"a set of softwajes and systems that are private
but Internet accessible, usually used by a group
of friends or associates for privacy." I happen
to particip ate and host one such darknet for
myself and a handful of friends. Iron icall y, the
reason we started our darknet in the first place
had noth ing to do w ith privacy concerns as
much as ease of use; the side effect became
our ow n li tt le darknet. Note that it does have
one weakness; I use dyndn s for the domain
name. I shoul d probably take another reader's
suggestion and host my own ddns by sendin g
the IP address to partic ipants via some secure
method (like a htpasswd SSL page). Also note
that this article covers just a few methods for
setting up a darknet; there are many more out
there, including full -bl own hidden file sharing
networks. Last but not least, this articl e does not
cover the techni cal detail s of the steps invo lved,
but outlines them; there are far too many detail s
to document in one article . Perhaps someday I
w ill out line how to do this in a "how to" online
somewhere.

1.1 Requirem ents
On e can create a darknet on almost any

platform, although using a UN IX-like platform
is probably easiest. In my case, the central
node is a FreeBSD7 server; cli ent systems are
usuall y a Linux kernel based system, NetBSD
or FreeBSD, or some other Un ix variant (such as
OS X). Windows can be used, but requires tools
and util iti es such as the former cygnus suite' .
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1. Use a privileged port (less than 1024),
but do not use the default; this may deter
some attackers.

2. Enable inbound access through your
router to the host.

2.2 local Services
Now that connectivity has been established,

the door is open to do all sorts of cool stuff.
Here is a quick list of suggestions, some of
which I do and others I don't... yet:

• A local IRC server. Let it run on the
default port or lock it down to only run
on the local host internally. There are
alternatives, of course, like ICB.

• Use a local mailer, as will be discussed a
little later. You might want to think about
a more advanced remote setup, but a very
cheap, fast mail service would be for you
and your cohorts to use local mail.

• A group accessible file area is a great one.
Put all of the users in the same group,
then set up an area on disk that the group
can access to share files.
Version systemsare great, regardless of
the type you like; set up a local repo
for you and your friends to keep your
hacking source code in.

Remember that since all of the connections
are using secure shell over some random port,
they are encrypted.

2.3 Distributed Servers
One weakness of the model so far is that we

are talking about a single system; this of course
presents a weakness. If that system were to go
offline, then the entire darknet (which in our
current scenario should probably be called a
darkserver) is offline. There is, however, a cure.
One or more of the other participants, if they
have a similar OS, can simply set up a mirror
by rsyncing the needed files and data over to
their system. Using ddns, or your own method,
you can also keep a list of live addressesonline
somewhere for all your participants. This isn't as
hard as one might think. There are some tricks
you can use, such as keeping everything under
one location on the disk like /usr/local/darknet.
Most systems offer the capability to change the
base install location (such as relocatable rpms
or simply using configure scripts to change the
default), and user data can reside "wherever."
With one united tree, redundancy can quickly
be built into your darknet services.

to another host running ipv6 (which is sure to
confound even the best).

3.0 Advanced Darknet Topics
So far we have discussed logging directly

into systems using local services, file sharing
using secure copy or secure shell enabled
rsync, and creating redundancy by simply
making the same or similar services available
on other hosts and sharing the data between
them. Now it is time to look at some advanced
topics, such astruly distributed systemsthat use
some form of encrypted communication.

3.1 CPC Keys
The most obvious method of encrypting

emails is using a privacy program like GNU
Privacy Guard. However, while it is not hard to
use, it can be hard to convince participants to
use it. Also, is it really worth it? For trivial emai Is
that do not need to be secured, such as, "dude
check out this Pink Floyd video on YouTube,"
you probably don't need GPG. Something like,
"Guess what, you have an error in your code"
would likely be a great candidate for GPG.
Note that using the local mailer might be easier
for your situation.

3.2 X11 over SSH
One thing you might want to do is enable

your brothers in arms to access X11-enabled
graphical stuff. You can ride this right over SSH
and "blow back" the interface right to some
one's desktop. Alternatively, you can go .the
whole hog and use tools like Xvnc over SSL to
enable entire desktops remotely. Beware: band
width can quickly evaporate when doing things
like this and it exposes one to the possible
insecurities of the graphic tools themselves. Of
course, if you just want to see it, enable Xll
forwarding in SSH and pop open an xterm
remotely.

3.3 Distributed Services
Many services that do not require file

synchronization, such as chat and some file
sharing, can ride over the top of a secure
sockets layer. Not unlike GPG, this requires
a lot of agreement and some way to keep the
IP addresses up to date as close to real time as
possible. For most services, the failover method
is easiest. In one neat, distributed service, you
can set up the distributed compiler to work over
SSH; yes, you can build large programs lever
aging an entire network of computers.

2.4 Using IPv6
Many routers these days come IPv6 capable. 3.4 Distributing Services and

It is well worth your while to try to get secure Swap Spit Rsyncs
shell up and running using IPv6, if your provider One way of distributing the load can be
supports it. Alternatively, you can set up an IPv4 to designate certain servers in the darknet for
SSH "hop host" where your users then jump certain jobs and setting up backup systems per
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4.0 Summary
Creati ng a single, simple darkserver is easy

enough. Moving onto an entire darknet or
distributed darknet takes a lot of wor k. In the
end, though, all of these measures mean one
simple thing: no one wil l know.

Footnotes
1. Cygwin can be found at

h t t p : / / www. c ygwi n . c om/ .
2. The free vmware-server can be found at

http ://vmware.com/produc t s
- / se rv e r l

3. Mo re information about FreeBSD jails
http ://e n . wi k i p e di a . o r g/wiki /
- Fr eeBSD jail

4. Bochs emulator project
h t t p ://boc hs . sour ce fo r g e .net /

5. This can be achieved using the --bwli mit
parameter.

it has trouble understanding you. The reason
behind thi s is if you have a businessname that's
in a highly popul ated area, you can bet that
whe n you search for something generic like
"Tennis Supplies," you' ll have lots of results.
Goog411 uses Goog le Maps to narrow its
search results, so if it has trouble understanding
what you're saying, it 's going to ask for just the
ci ty and state, then the business type or busi
ness name. If your business name isn't in the
top eight in the search resuIts, Goog41 1 wo n't
find your business and thi s trick w i ll not wo rk.
Also, make sure the ZIP code is a valid one
in the state you register it under. Google Maps
wo n't list your business if the ZIP code doesn't
exist in the state wher e your business is. Don 't
give your business a name that's complicated,
ju st a uniq ue one. W hen it asks for the business
phone numb er, put phone number you want to
cal l over Goog4 11. And remember, you can
always change the info later if you mess up
the first time around. Your business may take
12-24 hours to show up when you register it.
After that, wh en you edit it, it may only take a
few minutes for the changes to appear.

skvpe

3.5 Mixing it Up with
Virtual Private Networks

I saved the most radical method for last,
because there is a lot of cool stuff that can
be done by creating a virtual private network
(VPN) between nodes. Essential ly, the darknet
users can log in and have access to all resources
immediately, as you have a VPN w ith its ow n
internal names. Using a VPN is also great since
it is well supported by IPv6, and using IPv6
is yet another way to hide traffic (since most
watch programs key on IPv4 only, as mentioned
earlier ).

function instead of all services from a central
server; this is essentia lly spreading out the
service load.

I recentl y read an article on ht tp : I I
- i n f or ma t i on l eak. ne t l involvin g the
use of Goog41 1 to make free phone calls to
businesses that are searchable via Goog le
Maps . It spoke mainly about registering a
business name on Goog le's Local Business
Center for the sole purpose of being able to
call the business numbe r over Goog411. The
idea is to call toll -free from a payphone, using
the Goog411 service to call the designated
cell ular number. Using this concept, you can
register a busin ess w ith Googl e Maps and
Goog411 and call the number from Skype,
without purchasing or using SkypeOut. Below
are the steps one wo uld go through in order to
make this possib le:

Connecting the Call Over Skype
O kay, so you have your business set up and

it's showing up on Goog le Maps wh en you
search for it. A ll you have to do now is Goog411

Picking a Business Name your business over Skype (for those who don't
W hen registering the info on your "busi- know the number, it's 1-800-GOO G411

ness," you' ll want to make sure that you use [1-800-466-4411]), and voila! You've just
a unique name and an unpopular category, so connected to a phone numb er through Skype
that Goog4 11 can filte r it easily by business if wi thout using SkypeOut minutes! Enjoy!
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Registering a Business with Goog411
You w ill need an account with Goog le.

If you already have a Gma il account, you
can use that. W ith your Google account,
you wi ll be able to set up your business info.
The URL to Googl e Local Business Center is
http ://www .goog le . c om/ local/ad d
O nce you're logged in to that site, an "Add
new business" link w il l appear on the screen.
It's that simple , and it's free.
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key also is a control character.
Wh en I called that off ice upstairs, I got a voice

mailb ox. Now, says I, isa good time to start playing
w ith this thi ng. I started mashing key combina
tions. After I pressed *2, I heard a dial tone. I
qui ckly dialed my cell phone number, no country
code or anything, and-s urprise--my phone rang. I
repeated the process and called my house (which
requir ed an area code) and bragged that I just had
successfully compromised an on-street intercom.
Then I started tellin g peop le overseas.

The star key is your gateway to exci tement. After
I called the number upstairs and was connected
to voice mail, I pressed *2, and viola I had a dial
tone. From here I could place outbound telephone
calls and converse w ith people in both the local
LATA, or in far away countries. Other control key
combinations exist, but they are not documented
(yes, there are manuals for these things), and some
key combinations are not supported on some
models. The best strategy is to find one of these
little gems and test drive it to see what it wi ll and
w ill not allow you to do.

The microphone quality is crap, but it is good
enough to be heard and understood. It helps if
you try this when there are not garbage trucks
and busses plowing by on the street ten feet away
from your personal not-for-pay telephone. In addi
tion, there is a tim er on the line that restricts the
length of the connection, which I later found out is
programmab le. This makes sense, since the thin g
is supposed to be an intercom system. I found
that pressing the star key when it beeps at you
wo uld allot you another sixty seconds to talk. The
default online timeout is 60 seconds, but you can
reprogram it to a maximum of 250 seconds- long
enough to arrange for the 2612 meeting.

As I mentioned, the units are programmable.
The programmin g mode is accessible either via
the keypad or remotely by dialing the telephone
number of the unit. The default code to change
to programming mode is star 999 . There also are
keyless entry codes and other features that these
devices support. RTFM on these things because
there are all sorts of neat thi ngs that you can do,
from the mal icious (erasing all the programmed
entries) to the discrete (adding a keyless entry code
so you can enter and roam the entire bui ldi ng at
your leisure).

The unit s are remotely programmable using
a telephone. To find out the telephone number
of the intercom POTS line w ill requir e use of the
coveted ring back numbers (also known as "950
numbers"). These allow you to call your local tele
phone sw itch and have it read back the ANI of the
number for your POTS line. Cal l someone, get him
or her to pick up, press*two, wait for the dial tone,
and then enter your ring back number. The sw itch
wi ll read back the number of the POTS line . Now
you can hang up, go somewhere else, dial the
intercom and program the unit remotely.

With the advent of new telecommun ications
security devices and the death of tried and true
technological hacks li ke boxing, I find that it is a
nice, nostalgic remind er of the days long gone to
be able to gain unfettered access to a POTS line.
Enjoy.

The fo llow ing article is for informational and
educational purposes only.

For years, I have suspected that the telephone
intercom systems in apartment and office buil dings
were nothin g more than cleverly disguised free
public telephones. Well , now I know how to use
them to make convenient public telephone calls,
domestic and international, w ithout the inconve
nience of paying.

For this discussion, I focus on commercial tele
phone access systems manufactured and distrib
uted by a Canadian company named Mircom.
These systems are installed at the entrances to
many residentia l and commercial buildings in
North America and elsewhere. Mircom systems
sport a distinctive brushed alumi num panel with
12 key DTM F dialer pads. Some models even
come w ith an auxil iary heater for installat ions in
colder cl imates. W hat wi ll those Canadians think
of next?

The Mi rcom line consists of several models,
all of which are programmable. Programming can
be accomplished either using the 12 key DTMF
keypad or remotely via the telephone line. As
I suspected, these things are a POTS line wi th a
secured telephone attached.

One day I found myself outside the buildi ng
where a friend's computer security company is
located. Staring me in the face was one of these
brushed aluminum intercoms. Since no one was
answering upstairs, I decided that I could not help
but play w ith it. I already had started by dial ing
my friend's office . Since he already had left, and
since I did not want anything that I did to be traced
back to him, I next dialed the code for the offic e
adjacent to his.

The M ircom unit s provide a menu of four dig it
codes. Each code is associated w ith an internal
off ice or apartment uni t. Therefore, when a user
dials that four-digit code, what happens behind the
scenes is that a line on the device goes off hook
and a carrier exchange number is dialed. The tip
off is that when the user presses the four digit code,
you can hear the DTM F tones dialing a telephone
number. It is a bit confusing because it dials eight
digits, not seven. However, it definitely is dialing
an outside line.

Here is what I knew about it when I started. All
of the access codes are four digits long, and they
all start w ith a zero. In addition, its instruction s tell
the user to press "pound pound " (or "hash hash")
in order to hang up, so the hash key must be a
control character. That also suggests that the star
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LEAKED DOCUMENT
DEPARTMENT

• Any emp loyee who forgets his or her J[) Badge and card key must report to one of the following:

Visitor Center - From 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.• :'vlonda) through Friday, (excluding hol idays)
_ - After hou rs. week ends. and holidays.

• Any employee ,.....ho needs to bring in an oversized item. such as a coo ler or large box, shou ld not attem pt to U~
the revol vin g door. These items should be carried in through 3 door where a guard is present.

• Visitors attemp ting to enter through one of the revolv ing door should be directed to the Front Lobby ofGuard

Post nt••illIi•••••••
• Disable employees should contact the Physical Security Stan 'at••••••'to request access through doors

de signed tor the disabl ed .
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We e n joy receiv ing a ll ma nn e r of material from wi t h i n var i ous
agencies , c ompa n ies , o r ga n iza t ion s , g over nment s , sch ools , what
have you . Th i s i ssue 's e x ample i s mo s t c er t a inly one of the more
s e n s it i v e documents to be f ound within the bowels o f the Inte rnal
Revenue Serv i c e. Send your leaks to 2600 , PO Box 99 , Middle Is land ,
NY 11953 USA.
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"Damn you Google, for making me drink my liver into oblivion."

Google has been collecting wireless you are, and you can know you' ve seen a
network data alongside StreetView. Who is packet from a network, but you don't know
surprised? Now put your hands down, the where that network is, for sure. Maybe
two of you - you're prob ably in a bookstore, it's coming from the house you're next to.
and people are starting to stare. Maybe it's coming from the next house

Should we care? Probably not. Will the down . Maybe it's coming from ten houses
media, wo rld, and your mom freak out? down, and they have a really good AP.
Probably so. Maybe you're in the midd le of a high-power

The real questions to ask are: W hat wireless ISP link and neither end is near
are they actually gathering, and for what you. Narrowing it down further is a matter
purpose? O rigin ally, it was exp lained that of guesswork.
they were gathering SSID (network name) For an application like Kismet, it's nearly
and BSSID (MAC address)data. Later, it was impossible to narrow it down further,
revealed that, actually, they were loggi ng because the data simply does not exist. For
all the packets, potent ially capturing all the an application like a GPS alternative, eve n
unencrypted traffic seen by the Street View the middle of the street, or a block away, is
car as well. more accurate than, as Android calls it, the

Why wo uld this be usefu l? Goog le "coarse network location" derived from the
has been fairl y straightforward with this, cell towe rs.
too - building a wi fi powered geolocation Second ly, the network name and MAC
service , simi lar to that provided by Skyhook, address are useful only when part of the
and perhaps other vendors. In theory, MAC network! The MAC address of the network
addresses are uniqu e (they usually are, has no useful purpose other than to di ffer-
mostly, and w hen they're not, they're far entiate it from other networks that might
enough apart geographically that it doesn't otherwise look similar. In the network layer
matter). Since Google is already driving model, as soon as you leave the LAN, the
everywhere and knows exactly where the MAC address is no longer used!
Street View car is, in the future, a cli ent Thirdly, all this informatio n is contained
with a list of a dozen adjacent networks can in the network beacon, which is broadcast
identify with a reasonable leve l of precision by default ten times a second . This infor-
where they are, wi thout using the GPS or mation is not meant to be secure - it is
cell network location assists, resulti ng in a what makes a wi fi network a network! The
faster posit ion guess whi ch uses less powe r. network name is di splayed on any system

This created a ruckus all on its own , listing nearby networks that are join able,
whi ch is inexplic able. The information and most operating systems and drivers can
Goog le gathered about the network name show the MAC address, too.
and MAC address is, fir stly, not person- Ward rivers have been col lecting th is
ally identi fiab le. Unless your network is same data for years - for exampl e, http ://
named "Joe Smith SSN 123-56-7890," the www.wigle.net. Anyone passing down your
gathering agent has no clue who owns that street can see the same, and no one can
network, or even, actually, where it is. O ne find your MAC on the Internet and use it to
of the most common questions asked on the track you dow n via Street View or any si lli-
Kismet forums is geolocating wifi networks, ness li ke that. Compl aining about Google
and why they often show up as being in the harvesting this information is nearly as bad
middle of the street. as claim ing to be allergic to wifi signals.

Du ring capture, you can know where Unfortunately, the story isn't nearly so
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clear-cut. Due to mal ice (unlikely), or just
plain screwing up (much more likely, in my
opinion), Google has also been collecting
actual network data, not ju st manage
ment packets which describe the network.
W hy they might have done thi s remains a
mystery - one w hich many, many govern
mental and civ il lawsuits are l ikely goin g to
be trying to answer.

There are two primary network mapping
methods - the method used by Netstum
bier, active scanning, where the w ifi card
is set to send out packets requesting to
joi n' any available network, which causes
the networks to reply w ith their info rma
tion. This is the same method used by the
operating system when bui lding a list of
netwo rks available to join. The method
used by Kismet, on the other hand, places
the card into passive moni toring mode, and
captures all packets seen - management
frames describ ing the networks, data frames
of traffi c going past, etc.

For a properly secured network, thi s
means noth ing - the packets are encrypted,
and whi le attacks exist against weak ly
secured WPA-PSK passphrases, they're not
a signif icant risk. Even WEP networks wou ld
be, in this one situation, "safe" - Google
isn' t trying to crack W EP. Complete ly open
networks, however, are another matter
entirely. Any traff ic going over the air whi le

the collection bot was active has been
logged.

So wh at does it matter that Google has
collected this info? As far as Goog le is
concerned, not much - it's hard to imagine
that Goog le could legitimately use it for
any type of data mining without running
afoul of w iretappin g laws, priv acy invasion,
and public outcry. And as far as I, person
ally, am concerned, protect your damn
network! Goog le "accidentally" scraping
your data as they drive past is the least of
your worries! But, of cou rse, it would never
be that simple - if it were, it wo uldn't be
worthy of mention here.

The reall y " interesting" part of this tale
happens w hen the governments final ly get
involved. So far, both Germany and Hong
Kong have demanded Goog le turn over all
the co llected data for inspectio n. The astute
(and paranoid) reader wi ll immedia tely
ask... Inspection of what?That the data was
co llected?This isn't in doubt. Wha t are the
governments looking for?How w ill this data
be treated? W ill it be treated as subpoenaed
private data, wi ll it be disclosed in public
court records, or will it be mined for the
governments' own use, used in prosecu
tions of indi vidu als in the future, or used for
pushing other pol icy agendas?

Won't someone thin k of the chi ldren?
W/llU/lll l l l l lllllllllllll l lllllllllll l l l l l lllllllllll/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / ///// / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /////U/// / / / / / ////////// / / / / / ////////////// / / //////////////U///////A

SRVE HOTEL PENN!
W///U/////////////////////////U//////////////////////// / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / ////U/////////////////////////AW///////////// ////////////////////////////////////////u////////////////////////////////A

Yes, they're at it again. Vomado Realty wants to tear down our
beloved Hotel Pennsylvania, home of the HOPE conferences since

1994 . Apparently, filling 1700 rooms with out-of-town travelers
night after night is less important than building yet another office
tower. The community board recently voted 36-1 in opposition to

this plan but Vomado is going behind their backs and
over their heads to demolish the hotel.

Please help us to spread the word!
'twit ter.com/SaveHotelPenn ,'hotel@2600.com

www.savehotelpenn.com
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-fundraiser-
octal bullet hen chmen,
awaken cubic cashiers,

with allotted immodesty,
metal worked killers,

desponded and seamy,
beg in a new apartheid.

•••

-state animal-
quick straight arms showed,

mon ey earning power,
d iscrete and prospe rous,
confiden tiality assured,

u work so hard,
pray angry human,

your "d iploma" awaits you,
ca ll now.

-defined
deciphered impersona l softwar e,
safeguarded imaginary boun ty,

demultiplexed 75%,
truly rectilinear,

rendered,
co ltish trans ient bewi ldered.

-cell phones akin
minutes used no longer,

intern at ional fees,
co ntractua l obligations required,

order today,
forever limited offer,
your credit situation,

prepaid.
•••

-blue chips
profit-making heads,
smart money players,

captured ec onomic explosi ves,
spec ulative information reported,

60 days,
$15 MILLION plus,
or else expansions,

risk investing underway,
results successful,

industry sector penetration.
•••

by tosspint

-from 71
ce llophane kabuki killers,
deduct transference pain,

ellipse the best dimension,
turnery digging,

a discern ible sinter.
•••

-taxidermist 406
online ca thode hipster,

defends the midway admittance,
anatom ic and now forgiven,

forever immoral,
backplate defender,

a stanchion runt,
delineates,

the highest quality of arson.
•••

-type 5 aphrodisiac
generic widespread stimulation,

relax,
scientists initiate the suffering,

causing increased disappointment,
the misconception expanding,

blood flows out ,
less constricting veins ,
dysfunction resulting.

-cut to the chase
online double feature rave,

ea ch download hit just 99 cents,
friday night lights,

Wimbledon and more,
virus-free ,

easy and legal,
prices may vary,

void where prohibited.
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We've a ll dealt with the m and deleted them
but sometimes, no matter how hard you try,
they still co me back to clutt er your inbox, one
advertisement at a time. Spam is still an issue,
no matter how well junk mail filters are set up.

Over the course of two weeks, I d isabled the
spam filte r on one of my email ac counts to see
just how much would come floodin g throu gh.
To say I was surprised at the amount of spam
wo uld be an und erstatement. How ever, what
did surprise me was the structure of these partic
ula r messages. The subjects were your typical
male enhancement, online degree, and cheap
software offers, wh ile the contents of were a bit
more inte resting. At the bottom of each email
there were a bunch of words that exceeded my
vocabulary skills, all strung together. Words like
extricable, abeyant and truculent flooded my
email and peaked my interest. I looked them
up in an online dictionary and asked myself...
what to do with all these new found vocabulary
words in my spam emails?Why, put them to use
in some sort of poetry!

And so, Ipresent to you nine poems "Written
In Sparn,"



Please note, all words used were part of
the spam email contents. No other words were
added or harmed during the creation of these
"poems."

emi tting ramify horus cute extricable narbonne
heroic masonite ensembl e airfare batik kitty
preferred stray li ghtnin g gagwriter lone bamako
consul consist galatea hijack deniable athleti c
pardon disparate sus kigali bitten torsion
anci llary cofactor complementarity vitro curb
auriga belate cl imatic oncoming imagen rubb ish
carnival foxglove alistai r eden author itative shot
paraboloid marquess forensic kaplan dilatation

distaff indigo malcolm subtly horsetail enough
emergent stickpin decca h's rationale crepe
abeyant down cast antarctica bifurcate dolores
boatman disturbance claret snuff le infelicitous
devolutio n deferral syracuse roam tempestuous
chalky christiana rastus trucul ent musk moon
frazier allegra gross spurt boustrophedon rocket
foamflower gurkha team gri lle cupric tolerab le
angora coinage breadboard chordate rapier
rockies zig deput ation embeddin g doroth ea
elevate mallow pavil ion argentina airmass
rutherford quickstep norfolk seagram typesetter
county lookup peddle pravda

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• Run CCleaner, ATF-c1eaner and other
(trusted!) cleanup utilities

• Run mydefrag (http : / / mydefrag . com)
• Uninstall unnecessary
apps (games!)
• Run Malwarebytes'
Anti-Malware et. al. (h t tp : / /
mal war ebytes . org) to ensure a
clean system

Run any program or as
updates

Reboot several times to double
check that everything works fine.
This is very imp ortant on NTFS
partitions, since a dirty flag w il l

annoy PING.

Create the system restore image
Boot PING and follow the prompts . I li ke

to get a shell so that I can review the log at /
tmp/x.l og. Be sure to press [space] to select
items from mul tiple optio ns. Don 't use spaces
in your image name. Gz ip gives the best mi x of
compression to speed and bzip2 w ill give you
best compression for a heavy speed penalty.
The image size will almost always be consider
ably less than the amount of used space on your
partition(s). I usuall y see a 30-50% compression
ratio w ith gzip, and blank sectors are always
skipped when using partimage (but not zsplit,
so don 't use it).

• The PING 2.0 1 ISO
(http : / /ping .
-'wi ndowsdr eam. com/
-'d l / PI NG_2. 01/ PI NG-
-'2 . 0l. i so)
An external hard drive, or
network share, w ith plenty
of free space
A CD-R, flash dr ive, or
PXE server to boot PING
from

• O ne or more DVD-R discs for stori ng the
final restore image

• Disabl e system restore (uselessanyway)
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Before we get started, a note on security. If
such a restore disc we re to fall into unauthor
ized hands, your entire setup is compromised.
I strongly urge you to either encrypt your entire
partition, or store all sensitive data in encrypted
containers (but you do that anyw ay, right ?).
Now, let's get started.

W hat you wi ll need:

by ternarybit

Prepare the partition for imaging
Note: PING supports most fil esystems, but

not ext4 yet. Delete any chaff before imaging,
to shrink the overall image size. Here are some
tips:

Note: I have had problems with the 3.00.XX
script, but get the ISO anyway to use the newer
kernel (see below).

RfJ((-'1fJUI--fJWh AuffJ,.,.e,fe,e!.
'1tfe,,.,. Re,tffJl-e, Oi!e!



Customize PING
Inside your image's directory (named what

ever you typed for image name above) you
should fin d a file called 'b ios.' Delete this
unless you want your BIOS settings reset when
you run your restore discs. Now let's extract
PING to start meddli ng.
$ mount - 0 loop - t is09 660 / p a t h/ t o /
" PI NG- 2 . 0 1 . i s o /mnt/lo op O
$ mkdi r / t mp/ ext && cp / mn t/ loopO/ *
.. /tmp/ex t
$ umount /mnt / l oop O
$ c d /tmp / e x t && gzip - d initrd . g z
$ mount - 0 l oop i n itrd / mnt/ loopO
$ mkdir / t mp /rootfs && cd /tmp/
" r oo t f s
$ tar xvf j / mnt/ l oo p O/ r oo t f s . t a r . b z 2

$ t a r - 9 / t mp/ ext / initrd

Copy everything except boot.catalog from
/tmp/ext (initrd.gz, kernel, isolin ux.bi n) into
your image directory. Consider using the
newest kernel from the 3.00.XX ISO . Create a
fi le in the image directory called isolinux.cfg
and add this to it:
DEFAULT res c u e
PROMPT 0
LABEL re s c u e
KERNEL kern e l
APPEND vga =normal d evfs= nomou n t pxe
.. r a mdisk_ s ize= 3300 0 l oa d_ r a md isk=l
init= / l i nuxrc p r ompt_ramdisk =O
.. i n i t r d e i n i. t rd . gz
.. roo t= /dev/ r amO rw noapi c
Iba

Note that the APPEND line is all one line.
Finall y, cd to the image directory and create a
bootable ISO:
$ g eni s oimage - r - b i solinux. b i n
.. - boot - i n f o - t a b l e - n o - emul-boot
" - b oo t - l oa d - s i z e 4 - 1 RESTORE - 0

... . /resto r e_ disc .iso .

Remember the trai ling period. If your
image exceeds the capac ity of one disc, create
multiple director ies, split the *.XXX image fil es
into them (up to the capacity of the discs), and
add a blank file called MULTI to every directory
except the last one. Then copy the boot fil es
(initrd.gz, etc.) to the first di rectory, make that
ISO as describ ed above, and make the other
discs w ith:
$ genisoimage - r - 1 RESTORE_ X - 0
.. .. /di sc_x .iso .

Roast, test, and enjoy !

If we consider /trnp/ext our root, the file we
need to edit first is etd ping.conf. Uncomment
lin e 89 (After_Completion=Reboot), line 159
(AUTO=Y) to suppress PING prompts, and lin e
176 (Restore_O nly=Y) .

The PING script is located in two places:
opt/PING/rc.ping and etc/ rc.d/rc.ping. Edit the
splash screen (l ine 333 -343) as you see fit. At
th is poi nt, merely pressing the [enter] key wou ld
start an irreversible procedure that destroys the
existi ng parti tio n(s). For my family, and others, I
li ke more of a confirm ation. Add "Type 'yes' to
cont inue, or anyth ing else to quit." and add th is
below li ne 345:
my $Grab = <STDIN>;
unle s s ($Grab =- /yes / i)
{

p r i n t "Yo u r syste m wi l l n ow
.. reb oo t . Please r emov e y our
.. disc . \ n " ;

system( "eject /dev/$ CD_ Dev ") ;
s l e e p (7 ) ;
s ys tem( " s hutdo wn - r now" ) ;

' j

Also, I lik e to add a confi rmation message
and a simila r eject/sleep/reboot command after
restore. Go to line 4609 and add something like
this:
if($After _Comp letion =- / r eboot /i )
{

system (cle a r ) ;
prin t " \ n \ n Sy s t e m res t o r e

.. c omp l eted succe s s f u l l y !

.. You r comp u t e r will n ow

.. res t a r t . Please remove

.. your disc . \ n " ;
sys tem( " e j e ct /dev/ $CD_ De v ") ;
s leep (7 ) ;
sys tem( " shutdown - r n ow" ) ;

O nce satisfied, copy etd rc.d/ rc.p ing to opt/
PING/rc.ping. Now let's repack:
$ t a r cvf - * Ib z i p 2 -9 - > /

" mnt / l oo p / r oo t f s . t a r . b z 2
$ umount / mnt/ loopO
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Final thoughts
Remember that th is clo nes and restores
the partit ion's M BR. If you edit your
M BR after creating these discs, back
up the new one and replace it after
restoration, so that you don't lose your
other partit ions.
Test your edited script before using it in
restore discs.
This is not a practi cal means of backi ng
up documents. You cannot access the
fi les within an image without restorin g
it fir st. This is best used to create an OS
backup.
Clonezi lla (http : / /clonezi lla . org)
is another great FOSS app that supports
ext4 and some other neat features, like
multi-core gzip compression (beta).
I am not responsib le for any damage or
data 10 55 caused by irresponsible use of
this guide.

Greets: Jc, pron;x, dad, CST, James V.
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%
3 . 9%
3 .8%
1. 5 %
1. 0%
0 . 8%
0 . 6%
0 . 5%
0 . 5%
0 . 5%
0 . 4%
0 . 4%
0 . 4%
0 . 4%
0 .3%
0 . 3%
0. 3%

2. 2 %
1. 3%
0.5 %
0 .4 %

Occurrences
1 582
1 52 0
5 87
410
317
25 5
2 07
19 9
1 98
18 0
15 2
146
14 6
1 3 6
12 9
12 6

904
52 1
2 02
1 66

7
8
10
9

Ov er 80% of the passwords were three
or four digits; that certainly narrows the field
for anyone lookin g to guess these passwords.
Depending on the system and whet her it has
a delay between password attempts or does
any kind of locking after a number of failed
attempts, brute-forci ng a three or four dig it
passwor d is well wi thin reason.

# Password
1 ) 12 3
2 ) 12 34
3 ) 11 1
4 ) 11 11
5 ) 999
6 ) 0 07
7 ) 333
8 ) 55 5
9 ) 3 6 9
10 ) 0000
11 ) 0 00
12 ) 777
13 ) 9999
1 4 ) 777 7
15) 696 9

1 6) 25 80

Common Passwords
Let's take a look at some commonly used
passwords. As you can imagine, with over
80% of the passwords in the three to four digi t
range, there aren't that many possiblities, 50

there are lots of dup licate passwords. I decid ed
to limit th is to the top 25 most frequently
occurri ng numbers, as the percentages
dropped off quite a bit beyond that:

Percentage
56 . 7%
25 .6%
7 .8 %
5 .3 %

W hen it comes to password security, most
people know that they shou ld use strong pass
words on their computers, but this doesn't stop
many of them from using weak passwords on
thei r vo ice mail. Voice mail passwords, some
times referred to as PINs, can provide much
more than just access to vo ice mail in an office
PBX. Depending on the PBX, it can mean
access to the extension's setti ngs, the ability to
answer calls remote ly, or the power to make
call s through the phon e system at the business'
expense.

I recently had access to configuration infor
mation for several thousand phone systems
currently in use in the field, which happen to
store vo ice mail passwords in clear text. 40,310
extensions in these systems had passwords.
I decided to take this opportunity to compi le
some interesting statistics based on this real
worl d data. I put together a few scripts and
thought I'd share the results with my fellow
readers.

Length Occurrences
4 2285 8
3 1 034 0
6 316 4
5 21 55
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Length of Passwords
This part icula r system required a minimum

of three digits for passwords, up to a maximum
of ten digits. I expected that most users wo uld
use the bare minimum length, but actually
many more people seem to feel better about
going above and beyond with a minimum +
1 length password . As you'd expect, very few
used the maximu m ten digit length. Here's the
breakdown:

I .



Password Occurrences %

00 7 & 00 700 7 33 4 0 . 8%
666 8 4 0 . 2 %
420 17 0 .0 %
1984 10 0 .0 %
8675309 5 0 .0 %
2600 3 0 . 0%
314159 1 0.0 %

sense; users who are somew hat more secu rity
co nscious are probably a little geekier and are
entering a longer number in a way that they can
easi ly remember. Although the occurrence of
"president" made me pictu re the presiden t of
a small co mpany who thinks way too highly of
himself.

A Few Others
There were a few more passwords I just had

to searc h for:

0 . 3%
0 .3 %
0 . 3%
0 . 3%
0 .2 %
0 . 2 %
0 . 2 %
0 . 2%
0 . 2%

17) 55 55 12 2
18 ) 2 00 1 119
1 9 ) 32 1 11 6
2 0 ) 2 22 2 1 0 7
21) 33 33 9 9
22) 7 99 7 98
2 3 ) 444 4 97
24 ) 47 48 93
2 5) 2000 85
Tot a l perc e ntage : 1 7 . 9%

I excluded password s that are exten
sion numbers abo ve because it's so pain
fully common it deserves its own statistic. The
number of passwords that were the same as the
extension numb er: 3799 (9.4%). Yikes!

The passwords above account for more than
25% of all passwords in the data, meaning
there 's a one in four chance of guess ing an
extension's password using just these 26 pass
words . If someone's goal is to make calls
throug h a phone system, then all they may need
is control of one extension . Being able to break
one out of four extension passwords quickly is
more than enough.

Wrapping up
The results weren't a ll that surprising:
1. People use short passwords.
2. They tend to use the ir extension

number or sequential or repetitive
sequences.

There are many people who can cou nt to
four, others who think they're James Bond and
many more who can't be bothered with remem
bering a number other than their extension. I
would guess that many of the seven or ten digit
passwords could be phone numbers, maybe
even the office that the phon e system is at, but
I don 't have a great way of verifying that idea .

Ifyou're a PBXadministrator, it may be diffi
cult to pol ice your users' passwords. Your best
bet is to make sure your PBX doesn't allow any

Password Occurrences remote access that isn't absolutely necessary,
s tu f f 9 such as calling through the system remotely or
elephant 6 forwarding an extension remotely to an outside
enter 5 h hP one number. Don't assume t at remote
d ragon 3

access features aren't enabled by default;s wi nge r 3
warlock 3 double-check, as some PBXs ship with them
ma g i c i a n 2 enabled. Of cou rse, you'll need to make sure
president 2 these settings can't be altered remotely either.
hobbi t 1 Overall, it seems that people just don 't care
lollipop 1 about the security of their PBX extensions.
messages 1 Once the ir office gets a $30,000 phone bill
rosebud 1
secret 1 from one long wee kend of internat ional ca lls
swordfish 1 through their hacked extension, maybe they'll

Most of these are pretty amusing, and I thin k give it a little more thought - and odds are it will
many of the words being a little geekier makes happen sooner rather than later.
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Words in Digits
Some PBXs refer to the passwords as PINs,

some as passwords . Since this system refers to
them as passwords, I was curious how many
peopl e took that to heart and entered their
passwords as a word on their phone keypad.
I too k a dictionary file and wrote a script that
converted it to digits based on a phone keypad,
then compared it to the password s in the data .
Of course, I can't tell for sure that these were
entered on purpose, but I limited the search to
five to ten digit password s since smaller pass
word s had a higher chance of being purely
'coincidence.

While there weren 't any major stando uts as
far as commonality goes, there were some that
caught my eye that I doubt were coincidence:



byJared DeWitt

Private lJ(ey f£~change

'Using Quantum Physics
green ).You have one set of glasses that can only
see red an d blue, and another set of glasses

This a rticle explains how the BB84 protocol that can onl y see yellow and green. You have
functions. The short answe r is quantum inde- to choose which glasses to view the ba ll with.
te rrninacy, yet the specifics are fascinati ng and If you use you r red/blue glasses and the ba ll is
easi er to unde rstand tha n might at first ap pea r. act ua lly green, the ba ll w ill magically change

The BB84 was developed by Charles H. co lors to e ither red or blue and stay that way
Bennett and Gi lles Brassard together in 1984 (e lementa ry pa rticles are tricky little basta rds).
so, while this protoco l is no t new by any So w hat does Bob do? He has no idea how
means , its use is ve ry new. For exa mple, in to measur e it, so he guesses and keeps track
2007 this pro tocol was used to transmit ballot of what basis he used to measure the ph oton
resu lts for the Swiss e lections, maki ng news a ll with . He gets his answe r and wa its for the next
ove r the worl d . photon . This process is do ne until he's received

Alice and Bob can help explain how this the entire key from Alice, the length of which
wo rks. Alice is trying to share a private key they had previou sly de termined.
with Bob. They're in sepa rate physical loca- Now both Alice and Bob have the key,
tion s, but they have a fiber line co nnec ting but becau se Bob had to guess between the ,
them . In addition, an eavesdropper (Eve) has two bases in which to measure, the ir keys are
tapped the ir fibe r line , hoping to intercept their go ing to vary. Since Bob had a 50 % chance of
private key exc hange (what a cunning little guessing the co rrect basis used by Alice on a
devil she is!). give n photon, abo ut half of his bits are n't go ing

Alice sends a random ly generated key to to match up. This is co rrected whe n Bob and
Bob, whi ch she transmits bit by bit. O ur "bits" Alice use a publi c medium (te lephone, ema il,
in this protocol a re actually ' photon s going 1M, etc. ) to let each ot he r know what bas is they
down the fiber line, one at a time. The BB84 used for ea ch bit, whi ch a llows Bob to throw
protocol uses four states of photon po lar iza- out the bits that we re measured inco rrectly.
tion comprised into two bas is, rect ilinear and Now they shou ld ea ch have a key whi ch can
diagonal. In a rect ilinea r basis the photo n can be used to en c rypt their conversation.
have hori zo ntal or vert ica l polarization , and in So what's Eve up to? Norma lly, if Eve
a d iagona l bas is it ca n have left o r right polar- tap ped the ir fiber line and they used sta nda rd
iza tion, for a tota l of four possible o rientations. protocol s to transmit thei r private key, the re is a
So Alice doesn 't just send any old photon cha nce that Eve wo uld a lso have the ir key and
down the line, but instead slaps one of those co uld listen to the ir co nve rsatio n. But in th is
four po lariza tion states on ea ch one, kee ping scena rio, Eve wo uld have to guess the basis
track of everything she sen ds. So how does in which Alice tran sm itted the photon , just as
that make a 1 or °for our binary bits?To put it Bob d id. She would then have to retransmit
simply, horiz on tal and left are go ing to equa l the photon with the co rrect polar izat ion
bina ry 0, and vertica l and right are go ing to down the line to Bob. But onl y 50 % of Eve's
eq ua l binary 1. sent photo ns wo uld be co rrect. Since Eve has

Let's check in on Bob, who just got h is tampered with the data sent to Bob, he wo uld
first photo n from Alice . In o rder to de te rmine now have a different key tha n Alice . The result
wheth er th is photon is a 1 o r a 0, he has to would be ga rbled data when the ir enc rypted
measure its polarizat ion. The problem is that co nversation sta rts. Bob and Alice wo uld then
Bob ca n't just look at it and know what its know that the line had been co mpromised and
polarization is. If the photon's polarization is wou ld d iscontin ue its use .
recti linear, for examp le, then he has to measure This examp le used photo n po larization but
it as rectilinea r. If he doesn't, the n the photon cou ld easily be adaptab le to use e lect rons and
will change its pol arization randoml y to on e in their spin. I know th is do esn 't share the same
the bas is he meas ures the ph oton in. To help spiri t of the rest of the art icles in this publi-
you understand th is, think of trying to see what cat ion, but hopefully you' re start ing to think
co lor a bouncy ba ll is. The bo uncy ba ll ca n about the future of security. In just a few yea rs,
only be one of four co lors (red, blu e, ye llow, or it's go ing to be a strange new wor ld .
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# How to overwri te JUNOS
# proprietary code

by Anonymous

Basic Description
Beyond the configuration and moni 

toring interfaces on ju niper devices that run
JUNGS, there is the underlyi ng code that
al low s the devices to operate. This code is
locked away, using many methods, in an
attempt to keep the ow ner of the device
from accessing it. This tutori al w i ll teach
you how to break into that code in order to
insert your own algorithms.

Your echo command should now appear
at the top of every page using the main
junosscript.php fil e.

Note that you have to match the path
names to your specifi c version and device
and that you have to choose your echo
command and insertion accordingly. Also
note that your changes w ill not be persistent
through reboots unless you add the mount
null filesystem command to the device's
rc.local fil e, which is run at the end of every
boot sequence.

Basic strategy
The basic strategy of this tactic is to copy

fil es from an area of the hard drive whic h
you can't edit into an area that you can edit,
edit them, and then null mount them over
their original location.

In order to accompl ish thi s, you must
have either root access on, or physical
access to, the device. Assuming you have
root access, you probably also have a
very good understandin g of BSD/Unix file
systems and WebUI systems. Although
this strategy appl ies to more than just the
WebUI, we'll be using it as the example
here.

More advanced 
Changing WebUI co nfigurations

The actual php .ini fi le exists in a jail that
has files which you w ill not be able to copy,
even with the root account (mostly pass
wo rd and authorization files). Don't wor ry,
you can use a few commands to recreate
these files from the ones that you can copy
and sti ll edit the configuration fil es. The
reason you need to recreate them is that if
you null mount over these sections without
the passwo rd and authorization informa
tion files, then no one w ill be able to log
into the device anymore. It w i ll sti ll func
tion, but anyone managing the device (such

Step by step commands as yourself) w i ll be locked out until you fix
The first step is to log in to the dev ice as it from the console or reboot (if you have

the root user, using either telnet, ssh, or a not made the changes persistent).
% cd -

console. The root user logs in to the under- % mkdir r ecr e atePasswordFiles
lying shel l instead of the user interface. The % find / I grep "p hp . ini "

following comm ands then ill ustrate the % cp - r / p a c ka g e s/mnt/ j we b - 9 . SRI. 8 /

basic strategy: - j a il / e t c / - / r e c r e a t e Pa s s wo r dFi l e s /
% cd - % vi /recre a t ePasswordFi l e s /etc /
% mkdir juno sHac k - php . i n i

% fin d / I g r ep " j un o s s c r i p t . p hp" *edit memory limits, sessions lim its, or
(The next command is dependent on the whatever you want in the php.in i file

previous grep output and JUNGS version.) % cd - / r e c r e a t e Pa s sword Fi l e s / etc
% c p - r / roo t/ etc/packages/~~t/jweb % pwd_kdb - p - d / packag e s/mnt /web -
- - 9 . SR1 . 8 / h t ml / c o r e -/ j un o s Hack/ - 9 . SR1 . 8 / j a i l / e t c / packa g e s / mnt /j
% vi - /j unosHack/ c or e /junosscri p t - we b - 9 . SR1. 8 / j a i l / e t c / ma s t e r . p a s s wd

- . p hp (Null mount as explained in previous
(At the top add an echo comm and to test section.)

strategy.) f d
% mount_ nul lfs / root/etc/packages / The examples above were per orme on
- mnt / j we b - 9 . SRI. 8 /h t ml /core jun iper M1 20 device for educational and
- - / junosHa ck/core bug-fixing purposes only.
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Listed here are some upcoming events of interest to hackers.
Hacker con ferences generall y cost under $10 0 and are open to everyone.
Higher pri ces may apply to the more elaborate eve nts such as outdoo r
camps. If you know of a conference or event that should be known to the
hacker community, emai l us at happenin gs@2600.c om or by snail mail at
Hacker Happeni ngs, PO Box 99, M idd le Island, NY 11953 USA.
We only list events that have a firm date and locati on, aren't rid iculously expensive,

are open to everyone, and we lcome the hacker community.

July 16-18 September 24-25
The Next HOP E BruCO N 2010

Hotel Pennsylvania Surf House in Evere
New York, NY Brussels, Belgium

www.hope.net www.brucon.org

July 16-18
Summer Camp Garrotxa

Centre Social Bose de Tosca
Les Preses, Gi rona, Spain

hacklabs.orglsummercamp

July 22-25
HaxoGr een Camp
Rue Jean Friedrich

Dud elange, Luxembourg
events.hackerspace.lu/camp/2010

July 29 - August 1
Defcon18

Riviera Hotel and Casino
LasVegas, NV

www.defco n.org

August 10-13
EthO:2010 Summer

W ieringerwerf, Netherlands
www.eth-O.nl

October 15-17
PhreakNIC 14
Days Inn Stadium, 211 North 1st Street
Nashville, TN
phreakni c.info

October 22-24
ToorCon 12
San Diego Convention Center
San Diego, CA
www.toorcon.org

December 27-30
Chaos Communication Congress
Berliner Congress Center
Berlin , Germany
events.ccc.deJcongress

Please send us your feedback
on any events you attend and
let us kno w if they should/
should not be listed here.
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Marketplace
Events
LOOKING FOR SPEAKERS for the 14th annual
PhreakNIC conference, to be held Oct ober 15-17, 2010,
in Nashville, TN. Many hackers who go on to speak
at Defeon, Blackhat, HOPE, and other internationally
known conferences start out at small , regional hacker
conferences, such as PhreakNIC. If you'd li ke to get
your start on being a featured presenter, you can
submit an abstract of your proposed talk by visiting
http://phreaknic. info and cli cking on the "Speakers" tab
or by sending an email to president@nashvill e2600.org.

For Sale
TV-B-GONE. Turn off TVs in publ ic places! A irports,
restaurants, bars, anywhere there's a TV. Turning off TVs
is fun! Seewhy hackers and jammers all over the planet
love TV-B-Gone. Don't be fooled by inferior fakes. O nly
the genuine TV-B-Gone remote controls can turn off
almost anyT V in the wo rld! O nly the genui neTV-B-Gone
remote cont rol has Stealth Mode and Instant React ivation
Feature! Onl y the genui neTV-B-Gone remote contro l has
the power to get TVs at long range! Onl y the genuine
TV-B-Gone remote cont rol is made by peopl e who are
treated well and paid we ll . If it doesn't say Cornfie ld
Electronics on it, it is not the real deal. Also availab le
as an open source kit, as well as the super-popular
original keychain. The kit turn s off TVs at 40 yards!
And for pro fessionals, the TV-B-Gone Pro turns off TVs
up to 100 yards away! 2600 readers get the keychains
for 10% discount by using coupon code: 2600 REAL.
www.TVBGone.com
CLUB MATE now available in the United States. The
caffeinated German beverage is a huge hit at any
hacker gathering. Available at $45 per 12 pack of half
liter bott les. Bulk discounts for hacker spaces are quite
significant. W rite to contact@c1ub-mate.us or order
di rectly from store.2600.com .
COMBI NATION LOCK CRACKING IPHO NE
APP " l ockGenie" Now available in the App Store
(http:// itunes.com/apps/ lockgenie). l ockGenie helps
crack combination locks. No need for a shim or bolt
cutters, now you can KNOW the combination!
ART FORTHE HACKERWORLD! Show your guestsyour
inner g33k! Don't commercialize your liv ing area wi th
mass produ ced garbage! These are two original pieces
of artwork inspired by technology that the 2600 reader
fellows hip will love! Check out the easy-to-remember
links below and order today! http://tin yurl.com/2600art1
http://t inyurl .com/2600ar12
J!NX-HACKERCLOTHING/ GEAR. Tired of being naked?
jl NX.com has 300+ Ts, sweatshi rts, stickers, and hats for
those rare times that you need to leave your house. We've
got swag for everyone, from the budding nOOblet to the
vintage geek. So take a five minute break from surfing
prOn and check out http://www.j INX.com. Uber-Secret
Special-Mega Promo: Use "2600v27n02" and get 10%
off of your order.
PARANOID? Tired of all these annoying cellphone
users? Get a cell jammer now ! Compact (size smaller
than a deck of cards), battery operated, 3 antennas to
cover most comm on cell frequencies (TDMA, CDMA,
GSM, 3G, DCS...). Send me cash or money order
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and I' ll drop ship it factory direct. Worl dw ide free
shippi ng, express shippi ng avai lab le, discrete packaging .
Ill egal practicall y everyw here (if you turn it on). Great
for practi cal jokes. ACIUSB/car adapter included.
$80 ($100 express shipped) b lack or silver. Email
M8R-takBj6@mailinator.com for info.
BSODO MIZER. A small , battery-powered, mischievous
electronic gadget that interfaces between a laptop or
desktop and VGA monitor and flashes a fake BSOD
(Blue Screen of Death) onto the monitor at random time
intervals or when triggered by an infrared remote control.
This w ill cause the user to become confused and turn
off or reset his or her machine. limited run of 100 full y
assembled unitsavailable. Full y open source - schematics,
fi rmware, and technical design documentation online if
you want to bui ld your ow n instead of buying one. Go to
www.bsodomize r.com

Help Wanted
ATTN 2600 ELITE! In early stages of project to develop
an international social network for informat ion
exchange. just a few topics include: cryptography/secure
communication s, sovereignty, business and tax law
manipulations, quantum causality, algorithmic structures,
network traffic analysis, socia l engineering, and much
more. Are you looking to apply your technical ski ll set to
a multitude of world changing projects, or need to barter
information w ith professionals to expand your reference
base?We need your help to see this project succeed. For
details write: Joseph Hayden #74101, L.c.F., PO Box 2,
l ansing, KS66043.
LOO KING FOR 2600 READERS who would like to offer
their services for hire. Want to make money working from
home or on the road, call (740) 544-6563 extension 10.

Wanted
WANTED: l ANRev computer monitor ing softwa re +
instructions . ip_chicago (at) yahoo (dot) com
LOOKI NG FOR PEOPLE TO HELPTEACH M Ethe basics
of netw ork forensics and security. l ooking to get a job in
this area once I leave schoo l so any help would be much
appreciated. Contact administrator@rogueenti ty.com
THE TOORCON FOUNDATION is an organization
founded by ToorCon volunteers to help schools in
undeveloped countries get computer hardware and to
help fund development of open source projects. We
have already accomplished our first goal of building
a computer lab at Alph a Public School in New Delh i,
India, and are looking for addit ional donations of old
WORKING hardware and equipm ent to be refurbished
for use in schools around the wo rld. Mor e information
can be found at http ://foundation.toorcon.org.

Services
COMPUTER FORENSICS FOR THE DEFENSE! Sensei
Enterprises believes in the constitut ional right to a
zealous defense, and backs up that belief by providing
the highest quality computer forensics and electronic
evidence support for criminal defense attorneys. O ur
veteran experts are coo l under fire in a court room - and
their forensic skills are impeccable. We handle a wi de
range of cases, including hacking, child pornography
possession/distribution , solicitatio n of minors, theft
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Deadl ine for Autumn issue: 8/25 /10 .

founder of www.Brazil Boycott.org, has launched a FREE
classified ad, want ad, and local business direc tory in
50 global markets. The mission is simple: " free help to
billions of people locating jobs, housing, goods and
services, social activit ies, a girl friend or boyfriend,
community information, and just about anything else in
over one mill ion neighborhoods throughout the wo rld 
all for FREE. HELP M EOUT! SPREAD THEWORD! Please
visit www.NoPayClassifieds.com and add some content.
It wi ll take all of five or ten min utes. Links to " No Pay
C1assifieds" are also greatly appreciated.

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 26 00! Don't
even thin k about trying to take out an ad unless you
subscr ibe! All adsare free and there isno amount of money
we wi ll accept for a non-subscriber ad. We hope that's
clear. Of course, we reserve the right to pass judgment
on your ad and not pr int it if it's amazingly stupid or has
noth ing at all to do with the hacker world. We make no
guarantee as to the honesty, righteousness, sanity, etc. of
the people advertising here. Contact them at your peri l.
All submissions are for O NE ISSUEON LY! If you want to
run your ad more than once you must resubmit it each
time. Don't expect us to run more than one ad for you in a
single issue either. Inclu de your address label/envelope or
a photo copy so we know you're a subscriber. Send your
ad to 260 0 Marketplace, PO Box 99, M idd le Island, NY
11953. You can also emai l yourads tosubs@2600.com.
Be sure to incl ude your subscriber coding (those numbers
on the top of your mailing label) for verification.

Announcemen ts
IESUS LOVESHACKERS! wvvw.christianhacker.org.
SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF THE COMPUTER
UNDERGROUND. A new 20th anniversary edition
of the first sociological study of pirates, phreaks, and
hackers is now available. Discover what it was like
before the Internet and Operation Sun Devil. Free
PDF version, other formats benefit EFF. Dow nload at
http://www.g2meyer.comlcu/
BLACK OF HAT BlOG. Covers top ics such
as cryptography, security, and viruses. Visit
http://b lack-of-hat.b logspot.com .
WE LIVE IN AN INCREASING AGE OF
MISINFORMATION, fraud, and dysfunct ion . We need
more peopl e exp loring, co llecting, and connecting
public Intelli gence in the publi c Interest (Cryptome.
org, Wikileaks.org). I work as the NYC Director for the
nonprof it Earth Intell igence Network. O ur O nli ne Public
Intelligence Journal can be found at http://ph ibetaiota.net.
We seek to reconfigure dysfunction by interconnecting
and harmonizing the 12 poli cy domains w ith the top
10 global threats and 8 challengers. Related lin ks:
tw itter.comlearthintelnet, youtube.com/earthintelnet,
wvvw.earth-intel ligence.net. true-cost.re-configure.
org, smart-city.re-configure.org. Contact earthintelnet@
gmail.com.
OFF THE HOOK is the weekly one hour hacker radio
show presented Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm ET on
WBAI 99.5 FM in New York City. You can also tune in over
the net at ww w.2600.com/offt hehook or on shortwave in
North and Central America at 5110 khz. Archives of all
shows datin g back to 1988 can be found at the 2600 site
in mp3 format! Shows from 1988-2009 are now available
in DVD-R high fidelit y audio for only $10 a year or $150
for a li fetime subscription. Send check or money order
to 2600, PO 80x 752, M iddle Island, NY 11953 USA or
order through our online store at http ://store.2600.com.
Your feedback on the program is always welcome at
oth@2600.com.

of proprietary data, data breaches, interception of
electroni c communications, identi ty theft, rape, murder,
embezzl ement, w ire fraud, racketeering, espionage,
cyber harassment, cyber abuse, terrorism, and more.
Sensei forensic technologists all hold prestigious
forensics certifications. O ur principals are co-authors
of The Elec tronic Evidence Handbook (American
Bar Association 2006) and of hundreds of articles on
computer forensics and electronic evidence.They lecture
throughout North America and have been interviewed by
ABC, NBC, CBS, CNN , Reuters, many newspapers, and
even 0 Magazine. For more information, call us at 703
359-0700 or e-mail usatsensei@senseient.com.
INFOSEC NEWS is a privately run, mediu m traffic list
that caters to the distribution of information security
news articles. These articles come from such sources
as newspapers, magazines, and online resources. For
more information and subscription information, visit
http://www.infosecnews.orgi
THINKINGFLUIDLY.COM is always looking for
contributors. We want to publish your wo rk. If interested
contact R9 Media at R9Med ia@R9Media.net
INTELLIGENT HACKERS UNIX SHELL. Reverse.Net is
owned and operated by Intell igent Hackers. We believe
every user has the right to onli ne security and privacy.
In today's hostile anti-hacker atmosphere, intell igent
hackers require the need for a secure place to work,
compi le, and explore wi thout Big Brother looking over
their shoulder. Hosted at Chicago Equinix w ith Juni per
Filtered DoS Protection. Mu ltiple FreeBSD servers.
Affordable prici ng from $5/month, w ith a money back
guarantee. Lifetime 26% discount for 2600 ' readers.
Coupon Code: Save2600 . http://www.reverse.netl
IEAH.NET UNIX SHELLS & HOSTING . How about
Quad 2.66GHZ processors, 9GB of RAM, and 25x the
storage?l EAH.NET is #1 for fast, stable, and secure UN IX
shell accounts. Use hundreds of IRC vhost domains
and access all shell programs and compilers. JEAH also
features rock-solid UN IX web hosting. 2600 readers'
setup fees are always waived . We support 2600, because
we read too! Don't forget our private domain name
registration at FYNE.COM .
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH THE LAW ? DOES YOU R
LAWYER NOT UNDERSTAND YO U? Have you been
charged w ith a computer related crime? Is someone
threatening to sue you for someth ing technology related?
Do you just need a lawyer that understand IT and the
hacker cu lture? I've published and presented at HOPE
and Defeon Dn the law facing technology professionals
and hackers alike. I'm both a lawyer and an IT
professional. Adm itted to practice law in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. Free consultat ion to 2600 readers.
http://muentzlaw.com alex@muentzlaw.com (215) 806
4383
BANDIT DEFENSE: SECURITY FOR THE LITTLE GUY.
I'll hack into your computer systems and then help
you fix all the security holes. I specialize in wo rking
w ith small businesses and organizatio ns, and I give
priori ty to those facing government repression. My
services include: hacking your organization from the
Internet (comprehensive information gathering and
reconnaissance, web application security testing,
rernote explo its), hacking your organization from your
off ice (physical security, local network audits, and
explo itation), w ireless network security (slicing through
W EP, brute forc ing WPA), electronic security culture
(evading surveillance, encryption technology, etc.), and
other misc. services. More details at www.banditdefense.
com, or email info@banditdefense.com.
INCARCERATED2600 MEMBER NEEDS COMMUNITY
HELP to build content in free classified ad and " local
business directorv" in 50 countries. John Lambros, the
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For years, the letters column of 2600 has been one of the
most popular sections of the magazine. And now there 's a
book that has captured the best letters of the past 26 years.
Find it on Amazon or at your local bookstore. There's no

better way to feel the pulse of the hacker community.
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ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires : Rivadavia 2022 "l a
Pocilga."

6:30 pm
MEXICO

Chetumal: Food Cou rt a t La Plaza de
Amer icas, right front nea r Italian food .
Mexico City: "Zocalo" Subwa y Station
(Line 2 of the "METRO" subway, the
b lue on e). At the "Departamento
del Distrito Federa l" exit, nea r the
payphones and the ca ndy shop, at
the beginning of the "Zocalo-Plno
Sua rez" tunne l.

NETHERLANDS
Utrecht: In front of the Burger King at
Utrec ht Centr a l Stat io n. 7 pm

NEW ZEALAND
AuckJand: Londo n Bar, upstairs,
Welles ley St, Auck land Ce ntra l.
5:30 pm
Christchurch: lava Cafe, cor ner of
High St and Manchester S1.6 pm

NORWAY
Oslo: Sent ral Train Station at the
"mee ting point " area in the main
ha ll. 7 pm
Tromsoe: The upper floor at Blaa Rock
Cafe, Strand gat a 14. 6 pm
Trondheim: Rick's Cafe in Nordregate.
6pm

PERU
lima: Barb ilon ia (ex Apu Bar), en
AJcanfo res 455, Miraflores , at the e nd
ofTarata 51. 8 pm

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg (Sandton City): San dton
food cou rt. 6:3 0 pm

SWEDEN
Stockholm: Cent ra l Stat ion.
seco nd floor, ins ide the exit to
Klarabergsviadukten above main ha lf.

SWITZERLAND
Lausa nne: In fro nt of the MaeDa
beside the tra in station. 7 pm

WALES
Ewloe . SI. Dav id's Hotel.

UNITEDSTATES
Alabama

Auburn: The studen t lounge upstai rs in
the Fa y Un ion Building . 7 pm
Huntsville: Stanlieo's Sub Villa on
Jorda n Lane .
Tuscaloosa: McFarland Mall food
court near the front entrance.

Arizona
Phoenix: Unli mited Coffee, 741 E.
Glen dale Ave. 6 pm
Prescott: Meth od Coffee, 3180 W illow
Cree k Rd.

Arkansas
FI. Smith: Swee tbay Coffee, 790 8
Rogers Ave. 6 pm

Californ ia
Los Angeles : Union Stat ion, corner
of Mac)' & Alameda. Inside main
en trance by ban k of phones.
Payphon es: (213 ) 972-9519, 95 20 ;
625-9923 ,9924; 613 -9704, 97 46.
Monterey: Mucky Duck, 4 79 Alvarado
SI. 5:30 pm
Sacramento: Ro und Tabl e Pizza at
127 KSI.
San Diego : Rege nts Pizza, 4150
Regents Park Row #170.
San Francisco: 4 Embarcadero Plaza
(inside). 5:30 pm
San Jose : Ou tside the cafe at the Ml K
Libra ry at 4th and ESan Fernando.
6 pm
Tustin : Panera Bread, inside The
District sho pping cen te r (corner of
Jamboree an d Barranca). 7 pm

Colorado
Boulder: W ing Zone food court, 13th
and Co llege. 6 p m
Lakewood: Ba rnes an d No ble in the
Denver Wes t Shopping Ce nter, 14347
W Colfax Ave.

food cou rt. 6 pm
Melbourne: Hou se of Joe Coffee
House , 1220 W New Haven Ave.
6 pm
Orlando: Fas hion Square Mall food
cou rt, 2n d floor.
Tampa: Unive rsity Mall in the bac k of
the food co urt o n the 2n d floo r. 6 pm

Georgia
Atlanta: lenox Mall food co urt. 7 pm

Hawaii
Hilo: Prince Kuh io Plaza food court .

Idah o
Boise: BSU Student Un ion Buildi ng,
upstai rs from the ma in en trance.
Payphon es: (208) 342 -9700.
Pocatello: Co llege Mar ket, 604 S
8th 51.

Illinois
Chicago: Mercury Cafe, 1505 W
Chicago Ave.
Rock Island: Coo l Beam Co ffee
House.

Indiana
Evansville : Barnes and Nob le cafe at
624 5 G reen River Rd.
Ft. Wayne: Glenbroo k Mall food cou rt
in front of Sbarro 's. 6 pm
Indianapolis: Mo'Joe Co ffee Hou se,
222 W Mich iga n 51.

Iowa
Ames : Memo rial Un ion Build ing food
court at the Iowa State Unive rsity.

Kansas
Kansas City (Overland Park): O a k
Park Mall food co urt nea r Street
Corner New s.
Wichita : Riverside Perk, 1144 Bitting
Ave.

louisiana
New Orleans: Z'ot z Coffee House
upto wn at 82 10 Oak 51.6 pm

Main e
Portl and: Ma ine Mall by the ben ch at
the foo d co urt door. 6 pm

Mar yland
Baltimore: Barnes & Nob le cafe at the
Inner Ha rbor .

Massachusetts
Boston: Stratton Student Cent er
(Building W20) at MIT in the 2nd floor
lo unge area . 7 pm
Marlborough: Solomon Pond Mall
food court. 6 pm
Northampton: The Yellow Sofa, 24
Mai n St. 6 pm

Michigan
Ann Arbo r: Starbucks in The Ga lleria
on 5 University. 7 pm

Minnesota
Minneapolis: Java 1'50 coffee house,
700 N Washington.

Missouri
SI. Louis: Arch Reactor Hacker Spac e,
2400 South Jeffe rson Ave.
Sprin gfield : Borde rs Books and Mus k
co fteeshop, 3300 5 Glenstone Ave,
one block sou th of Battlefie ld Mall.
5:30 pm

Montana
Helena: Hall bes ide OX at Lundy
Ce nte r.

Nebraska
Omaha: Westroads Ma ll sou thern food
cou rt, 100th an d Dodge. 7 pm

Nevada
Elko: Micro Binary Digit, 1344
Idaho 51.
Las Vegas: Barnes & Noble Starbucks
Coffee, 3860 Mar ylan d Pkwy. 7 pm
Reno: Barnes & Nob le Starbucks 555 5
S. Virgin ia SI.

New Mexico
Albuquerque: Univer sity of New
Mex ico Student Union Building (plaza
"lower" level lo unge), ma in campus.
5:30 pm

Ne\ll York
New York: Citigroup Cen ter, in
the lobb v, 153 E 53rd St. betw een
Lexin gton & 3rd.

hester: Inter l Rochester, 11 15 E
iil'St: 7 pm
I North Carolina

. Panera areedCompany,
.lav BI...-d [near USC
6:J()"pm

Roya l Bean coffee shop ,
lsborough St (next to the

Playm akers Spo rts Bar and across from
Mered ith College).

North Dakota
Fargo: West Acres Mall foodcourt by
the Taco John's. 6 pm

Oh io
Cincinnati: Hive13 , 29 29 Spring
G rove Ave. 7 pm
Cleveland (Warrensville Heigh ts):
Panera Bread, 41 03 Richmond Rd.
Columbus: Easton TO\..n Cent e r at
the food court acro ss irom the indoor
fountain. 7 pm
Dayton: Mar ions Piazza ....e r. 2.0 , 899 1
Kingsridge Dr.. behind the Dayton
Mall off SR-741.

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City: Cafe Bella, southeast
corn er of SW 89th St and Penn.

Oregon
Portland: Backspace Cafe, 115 NW
5th Ave. 6 pm

Penns ylvan ia
Allentown: Panera Bread , 3 100 W
Tilgh man 51.6 pm
Har risburg: Pane -a Bread, 4263
Unio n De pos it Rd. 6 pm
Philadelphia: 30th St Stat ion ,
southea st food court nea r mini post
office .
Pittsburgh: Panera Bread o n Blvd
of the Allies near Pitt and CM U
cam puses. 7 pm
State College: in the HUB above the
Sush i place o n the Penn State campus.

Puert o Rico
Trujillo Alto : The Office Irish Pub .

South Ca rolina
Char les ton: North......oods Mall in the
ha ll between Sea rs and Chik- Hl -A.

South Dakota
Sioux Falls: Empire Mall, by Burger
King.

Tennessee
Memphis: Rep ubl ic Coffee, 2924
Wa ln ut Grove Rd. 6 pm
Nashville : J&J's Mar ket & Cafe, 19 12
Broadw ay. 6 pm

Texas
Austin : Spider House Cafe, 2908
Fruth St. front roo m acr oss irom the
bar. 7 pm
Dallas: W Hd Turkey, 2470 Wa lnut Hill
Lane, outside porc h nea r the entrance.
7:30 pm
Ho uston: Ninfa 's Express next to
Nordst rom 's in the Ga ller ia Ma lL b pm
San Antonio: Bunsen Burger, 545 6
Wa lzem Rd.

Vermo nt
Burlington: Borders Boo ks at Church
St and Che rry 5t o n the second floo r
of the cafe .

Virgin ia
Arlington: (see Distric t of Col umb ia)
Blacksburg: Squires Student Cent er at
Virgin ia Tech, 118 N. Ma in 51.7 pm
Char lott esvill e: Panera Bread at the
Barracks Road Shopp ing Center.
6:30 pm
Virginia Beach: Pembroke Mall food
court. 6 pm

Was hin gton
Seattle: Was hington State Convention
Center. 2nd leve l, south side. 6 pm
Spokane : The Service Sta tio n, 93 15 N
Nevada (North Spokan e).

Wisc o nsin
Madison: Fa ir Trade Coffee House ,
41 8 State 51.
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